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Foreword
Although three public reports have been made upon the admin

latration of the Eastland Disaster Relief funds, that were committed
to the care ot the Chicago Chapter of the American Red Cross by
the Mayor's Committee, the Chapter deems it a duty to print this
final report dealing with the emergent and permanent relief work.

The Red Cross desires to express its appreciation of the gener
OllS gifts of money, goods and personal service by hundreds of Chi
cago citizens, business firms, social service and civic organizations
and of the excellent work of the Mayor's Committee, the Mayor's
office, the departments of the City Government and of the Western
IlJlectric Company.

The prompt and generous assistance of the ol'ficials of the
Western Electric Company to the families of their employees and to
other sufferers; the efficiency of all the Company's relief workers
and its helpfulness and courtesy to the Red Cross greatly expedited
the relief work.

The Red Cross is especially indebted for the services of trained
workers during a period of months to the United Charities of Chi
cago. Other agencies which loaned personnel are the Chicago Asso
ciation of Commerce, Visiting Nurse Association, Jewish Aid Society,
Illinois Tuberculosis Institute, Juvenile Protective Association, Infant
Welfare Society, Juvenile Court, City Health Department, Oak Park
Charities, City Welfare Department, Cook County Welfare Depart
ment, Boy Scouts, Chicago Medical Society, Physicians' Committee
of City Health Department, Polish Eastland Relief Committee, Polish
Aid Society, Bohemian Eastland Relief Committee, Bohemian Aid

ociety, and the Evanston Associated Charities.

Reid, Murdoch & Company's prompt and generous action in
placing its building at the disposal of the relief workers; the
generosity of the Marshall Field Estate in giving a floor of the

onway Building; of the Globe Wernicke Company in giving com
plete office equipment; of the Remington Typewriter Company and
the Burroughs Adding Machine Company in loaning their machines;
of Arthur Young & Co. for audit; of the Chicago Telephone Com
pany and scores of other business firms in giving valuable assistance
are recorded with deep appreciation.

Grateful acknowledgment is made of the services of the news
papers of Chicago. They assisted the relief work not only by con
tributing money and raising funds but also by their sympathetic and
careful reports of the steps taken to alleviate the suffering.

The Chicago Chapter is indebted to the National Headquarters
of the Red Cross for the valuable services of its disaster relief
xperts, especially the Director of the Relief work.
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I.

THE DISASTER.

'rhe capsIzmg of the lake passenger steamship Eastland,
which caused the death of 812 persons, occurred in the Chicago
river at the Clark Street bridge, in the very heart of the City
of Chicago, about 7 :20 o'clock on the morning of Saturday, July
24, 1915.

.The boat was one of four which the employees of the West
ern Electric Company had chartered to carry 7,000 men, women
and children on an annual outing to Mi<lhigan City, Ind. The
Eastland was to have left the dock at 7 :30 o'clock, and was to
have been followed at ·halfhour intervals by the other steamers.

The excursionists began to arrive at the dock as early as
6 o'clock in the morning, wishing to sail on the first boat and
make the day as long as possible. As soon as the gates were
thrown opeJ,1 a solid line of people, two abreast, moved upon
the boat, and by 7 :10 o'clock there were approximately 2,500
persons aboard.

The Indiana Transportation Company, which furnished the
boats for the excursionists, had announced that if the boat were
loaded before the hour set for sailing, she would not wait until
7 :30. When the boat was filled, preparations were made to
sail at once. One line had been cast off and the boat was be
ginning to swing into the stream.

The 2,500 or more passengers, largely women and children,
were in high spirits. The little ones were romping as well as
they could on decks so crowded that one could scarcely walk,
and the older ones were waving and shouting to their friends
who were boarding the other boats.

About 7:10 o'clock the boat listed slowly over away from
the dock, swayed back almost to an even keel, then began to
list again, and slowly turned over and lay flat on her port side
in some 18 feet of water, with the keel only a few feet from
the dock.

At first the people thought there was nothing unusual about
the movement of the boat. It was not until the second listing
had progressed so far as to overturn a refrigerator that the
crowd became alarmed.

Then the cheers and wavings and shouts of glee gave way
to cries of terror, and a mad panic ensued. A number who
were on the starboard side of the boat, next the dock, scrambled
ashore or dropped into the water and were pulled out by res
cuer's, for the boat turned over very slowly.

9
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Several hundred, gathered on the upper or hurricane deck,
were spilled overboard into the river, and swam ashore, or
were saved by the rescuers.

But many of the hundreds between decks were penned in
and drowned or crushed to death. Some of the imprisoned held
on until holes were cut in the side of the boat which remained
above water, and were taken out alive, but terribly shattered
by the horror. Hundreds were dead when finally the rescuers
reached them.

News of the tragedy spread rapidly. The fire and police
departments were called out; the river boats of both depart
ments and other craft came to the rescue; scores of volunteer
rescuers plunged into the work, and the task of taking the pas
sengers from the boat and from the water where they had leaped
or had been thrown, went on for hours. Some 1,700 reached
shore alive, while the dead were already being laid in windrows
along the bank.

The tally of dead finally reached 812, with a considerable
list of injured, some of whom died later. .

The people of Chicago sprang at once to the relief of those
who had been bereaved. Entire families had been wiped out.
Parents had gone to their death leaving a number of children.
Sons and daughters had been drowned, leaving the parents child
less. All the bread winners of other families had perished,
leaving a number of dependents. And everywhere were funeral
expenses and doctor bills to be met, while the survivors were
almost or quite crazed.

Such was the situation when the American Red Cross was
called upon to take charge of the relief work, prevent suffering
for want of necessities of life among the survivors, see that the
dead were given suitable burial, and adjust living conditions
for the hundreds of women and children left without their
natural protectors.

'II

RELIEF WORK AT SCENE.

The accident was less than an hour old when the American
Red Cross, represented by John J. O'Connor, Director of its
Central Division, was at work at the scene.

.confusion was everywhere. The police lines had been
drawn a block back from each river bank. The thousands of
'Vestern Electric employees arriving to take passage on other
steamers, streams of workers moving into the downtown dis
trict and the hurrying of fire companies, ambulances, patrol
wagons, physicians, nurses and rescuers gave the appearance
of great confusion although the work of rescue and caring for
the suffering and dead was being rapidly pushed.

Passengers of other steamers, river-men, South Water Street
employees, police, firemen and young men from the crowd were
diving into the river and the hold of the steamer, occasionally
bringing up a body in which there was still a breath of life.
On the sidewalks under the street awnings, partially protected
from the rain, coatless physicians were trying to resuscitate the
victims who were being brought more rapidly than they' could
be cared for. There were constant calls for hot water, blankets
and other materials. Some of these needs were being met by
the merchants of the neighborhood, but these sources of supply
were quickly drained.

Around the fringes of and through the large crowds men
women and children who had been rescued were dazedly calling
out for news of their friends and relatives who had been with
them on the boat. All the while the dead were being brought
up from the boat and carried across a tug which bridged the
gap between the river bank and the side of the ill-fated East
land.

The telephones for blocks around had lines of anxious peo
ple waiting for a chance to advise their homes of their own and
the condition of other members of their families. The Chicago
'l'elephone Company rushed a large corps of emergency work
men who quickly installed rows of telephones across the fronts
of stores and other places for the public to make free use of.
This single action did much to help the organization of the
city's forces. .

The large building of the wholesale grocery firm of Reid,
Murdock and Company is located on the North bank of the
river, a stone's throw from the side of the over-turned boat.
Employees of this firm were having their annual picnic on this
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since early morning. The Red Cross enlisted Miss Harriet Vit
tmn, head of the Northwestern University Settlement, who es
tablished feeding stations on nearby tugs and on the docks.
Coffee and sandwiches were supplied liberally by the LaSalle
and Sherman hotels and other firms. Reid, Murdock and Com
pany ordered foodstuffs pulled down from the shelves and
served to the workers.

Far into the night the trucks with loads of dead continued
on their mournful journey from the River to the Armory. The
line of people, many blocks long, waited at the Armory for
the doors to be thrown open. Before midnight the signal was
given and the sorrowful procession started up and down the
aisles of dead on the Armory floor. The heartrending scenes
of the Armory had better be left undescribed.

Early in the morning of the disaster two vacant stores
near the river were broken open and telephones and other office
equipment installed. Within a few hours after the disaster a
central registration office was in full operation, manned by em
ployees of the Western Electric Company. These volunteer
workers from the Company and the City Health Department
quickly secured from all hospitals, physicians' offices and other
places the names and addresses of the dead and injured known
to them. Announcers were sent through the crowds advising all
that had been on the boat or who had news of people who had
been passengers to report at the central registration office.

,Through one room, down the long rows of desks, filed people
with news of passengers. As information of the condition and
whereabouts of the passengers was secured duplicate copies of
the reports were sent to the other room through which thronged
the crowds seeking some word. Word was also flashed to the
information station at the Western Electric plant in Hawthorne
for the benefit of hundreds of inquirers there.

Early in the day Acting Mayor Moorehouse called a con
ference of officials of the city, Western Electric Company and
Red Cross. In the, early evening plans were matured for a
meeting of the City's most prominent business men to be held
the next morning. All Saturday night the staff of the Mayor's
office worked with telephone and messenger and on Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock a memorable conference was under way
in the Mayor's office.

Leaving! aside, for the moment, the questions of what caused
the disaster and who were responsible these fifty citizens ad
dr ssed themselves to consideration of the relief measures that
should be taken in the name of the horror-stricken people of

hieago.
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Saturday. The building was untenanted. Acting on advice
from officials of the Company the caretaker threw open the
basement and first floor of the building to the relief forces. The
Red Cross quickly secured operators for the .firm's switch1.>oard
and appropriated the private offices for the dIfferent agencIes at
work, the police, state's attorney, coroner's jury, nurses and

. physicians. Hopeful cases were brought to the first floor for
.treatment. The dead were numbered and brought into the large
cement basement where volunteer embalmers were already at
work. Police carefully searched the bodies for valuables .and
means of identifications, placing all papers and other articles
in large envelopes on which were written the police numbers of
the dead persons.

A requisition desk to which we~t all orders !or supplies
needed in the work of rescue and relIef was establIshed almost
within the first hour. Truck loads of stretchers, valuable blank
ets and other supplies were arriving from the State Street de
parement stores which had offered to give without charge, of
their personnel, goods and equipment. Some of them even hur
riedly devised stretchers for which there was a constant dema~d.
The alley in the rear of the building was already congested wIth
scores of trucks and delivery wagons.

As a truck was emptied of its goods it was loaded with
blanket-wrapped bodies and sent to the Second Regi~ent Arm·
ory, a large unused building at Washington and Curtiss ,streets,
a few miles away. By the careful work of the Coroner s office .
and the police all bodies were secured from neighbo~ing under
taking establishments, where they had been taken m the first
few minutes of rescue work and transported to the Armory.
This prompt action in establishing a central morgue later proved
of the greatest aid to the grie! st:r:ic~en tho~sands who. were
seeking all day for news of theIr mIssmg relatives and frIends.

.The Red Cross established rest rooms and first aid stations
and saw to the installation of scores of telephones at the Armory
before its doors were thrown open. The Chairman of the Red
Cross nurses in Chicago, Miss Minnie F. Aherns, qui~kly se
lecteda competent staff and provided cots and restoratives for
the Armory emergency station, which later in the day was
called upon to handle scores of fainting and hysterical people.

The work of rescue on the boat and in the Reid, Murdock
and Company building was continued all t~rough. that rainy
day and night. Acetylene lights and ~earch h~hts ~Ided the po
lice, firemen and other rescuers who tOlled all mght m the murky
waters of the river and the hold of the boat.

About noon nurses and physicians were secured to .relieve
those' who had been tired out. By afternoon the.stram was
telling on the rescuers, many of whom had been WIthout food

EASTLAND DISASTER 13



O~ Sunday morning, the day after the disaster, one hun
dred CIty ~ealth Department nurses assembled in the City Hall
and were Instructed by Health Commissioner Robertson with
respect to ~reatment of health problems in the Eastland fam
ilies and by Director O'Connor with respect to relief problems.
The names of five. hundred families already known to the Health
Department and Central Registration office were distributed
among.the nurses as well as Red Cross cards for recording in
formatIon. They began immediately visiting the families.

By e~rly S~day afternoon the Red Cross opened an emer
gency re.lief statIOn at the Western Electric Company plant
nea;r whIC~ the majority of the families resided. A force of
tr~Ined relief workers from a dozen social service agencies re
ceIved telephone reports from the nurses as to the needs of the
different families.

The reports grouped the families into
,I-Those needing immediate assistance, principally in con-

nection with funerals.
2-Those needing assistance after the burials.
3-Those needing possible future assistance.
Automobiles from the Western Electric Company, Chicago

Telephone Company and other firms as well as a number of
private cars were parked at the relief station. As soon as cases
in need were reported either a Red Cross worker or a Western
Electric Company relief worker left at once to visit the family
taking cash, physician, interpreter, or whatever else the nurse's
report indicated would be needed. Meanwhile the nurse moved
on to her next family.

General instructions to relief workers were to give liberal
emergency assistance, principally in cash, and not to intrude
at that time upon the families who were mourning and burying
their dead.

The instruction was "Give prompt relief. Ask questions
next week."

. The first week was devoted to assisting all families to bury
theIr dead. Many of them required some assistance in arrang
ing for undertakers, cemeteries and churches. On account of
the scarcity of conveyances for mourners automobiles were
req~i~itioned ~rom. large taxicab companies and private owners.
RelIgIOUS servICes In churches were given without charge. Flow
ers were sent to the homes by florists. Neighbors and strangers

15
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This group was known as the Mayor's Committee. 'James
Simpson, Vice President. of Marshall Field & Company and a
member of the executive committee of the Red Cross, was Chair
man. Julius Rosenwald was Chairman of the Finance Com.
mittee and also Treasurer. A. A. Sprague II, Chairman of the
Chicago Chapter of the Red Cross and most of the Directors
of the Chapter were members of the Committee.

Reports on the disaster and relief work undertaken up to
that time were made at the meeting by Acting Mayor Moore
house, the Mayor's Secretary, the Chief of Police, the Superin
tendent of the Health Department, officials of the Western Elec
tric Company and the Director of the Central Division of the
Red Cross. It was quickly decided to issue an appeal to the
citizens of Chicago to contribute $200,000 within the next forty
eight hours.

Contributions of nearly double the amount requested were
made within a few weeks and almost without exception by Chi
cago firms and citizens. These contributions were received at
the office of Julius Rosenwald, the Chairman of the Finance
Committee, and later turned over in a lump sum to the Chicago
Chapter.

{The Mayor's Committee passed a resolution requesting the
American Red Cross to assume responsibility of distributing
all its funds and suggested that J. J. O'Connor be made director
or the work. A Committee on Co-operation consisting of Health
Commissioner, Dr. John Dill Robertson, Chief of Police, Charles
C. Healey, A. A. Sprague II, Charles H. W.acker, William P.
Sidley and Rev. John P. Brushingham was appointed.

It was decided that since the majority of the dead appeared
to be employees· of the Western Electric Company and this
Company was in position to begin immediately the relief of these
families a division of the emergency relief work should be made.
All families in which the lost members were Western Electric
employees were to be referred to the Company and all others
were to be given emergency assistance by the Red Cross. It was
decided that the City Health Department should look after the
general health conditions of the people who had been immersed
in the rivrr water.

The ,\Testcrn Electric Company at once appropriated $100,
000 for relief and permitted the Red Cross to draw upon the
fund until the public fund became available.

Under this plan the relief work for the families, already
ullder way, rapidly took shape.

I .

III.

THE E,ME,RGENCY RELIEF.



IV.

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF FUND.

Cases of Families Having Deaths 661
Cases of Injuries or Property Loss only 101
Cases of No Claim Recognized J' ••••••••• 121

Total Records 883
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121

No
claim

6
2

37
13

33
10

101

Families
with

Number injuries
of . or prop

deaths erty loss
26

156
72
15

290
25
51
47
34
33
63

812

!<'amilies
having

Group deaths
Children only 19
Widows with Children 138
Widowers with Children 51
Separated Women with Children 15
Married Couples with Children 262
Married Couples without Children.. 20
Widows without Children , .. ~7
Widowers without Children 33
Single Men , 31
Single Women 33
Families wiped out ~

661

[With a d-escription of the "Eastland Disaster Method of
Equalizing Grants"-used later by the Red Cross in a number
of disasters.]

The total of the funds paid into the Chicago Chapter was
$385,979.78. In addition the Western Electric Company paid
from its Relief Fund $95,601.47, turned over to the Red Cross
$5,000 and paid in death and disability benefits $78,518.37. The
Employees' Benefit Association of the Western Electric Com
pany paid in death and disability benefits $2,270.77. The total
from Western Electric sources was $181,390.61. Total payments
from public funds and Western Electric Company funds were
$562,370.39.

Parenthetically, the total insurance paid to the families was
$267,160. They owned $624,046 in equities in real estate val
ued at $1,193,475.

The total number of families and individual cases consid
ered by the Red Cross was 883. In 661 of these cases there were
812 dead. The remaining 222 cases were considered because of
reported injuries and property losses.

The following table gives the number of cases considered
because of deaths, injuries and property losses, arranged ac
cording to their social status after the disastex.

16 REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

did their utmost to lighten the burdens in the more than 900
families in which were 812' dead and scores of injured.

The Red Cross expended about $15,000 in small grants and
monthly allowances for emergency needs while waiting for facts
necessary for permanent distribution of the bulk of the relief
funds. The Western Electric Company expended an equal sum
in emergency relief and followed it with the disbursement of
the major part of its special fund and payments from its Death _
and Disability fund. The small needs of the members of the
crew and other employees of the boat who lost clothing or tools
necessary for a livelihood were met on an economical basis. No
attempt was made to replace jewelry or money reported lost as
the facts of the losses could not be satisfactorily established.

After one week, when most of the dead had been identified
and buried, the Red Cross opened its principal offices in the
Conway Building across from the City Hall and closed its emer
gency station at the Western Electric plant.

Emergency relief work was undertaken by the Polish, Bo
hemian and German Relief Committees in behalf of families of
those nationalities.

It is a fine tribute to the value and promptness of the
emergency relief of the Red Cross and the Company that al
though these Committees had funds they found it unnecessary
in a single instance to grant relief after they had reported a
family to the Red Cross or Company. As a rule the relief work
ers were at the homes within one hour after the foreign Com
mittees reported the cases.

All of the funds from the smaller committees, many so
cieties and the newspapers were later turned into the Central
fund to be administered by the Red Cross.

Plans were quickly made for ascertaining the multitude of
facts necessary for the quick and equitable disbursement of the
Red Cross funds and Western Electric Company's special fund
for their employees. '
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PRO-RATA DISTRIBUTION NOT CONSIDERED.

No consideration was given to suggestions of a pro-rata dis
tribution of the money, i. e., dividing the number of victims into
the amount of money and granting the heirs and dependents of
ach victim about $470. If this plan had been adopted it would

have given a family which owned considerable real estate and

19EASTLAND DISASTER

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION DECIDED UPON.

Mter the first week, the city was divided into districts and
fifty trained workers began systematic relief of the families
and investigations for the permanent distribution. In confer
ence with a family the relief worker arrived at a decision as
to the amount of money that should be paid regularly each week
or month. These payments began immediately. The amount
of public money that would be available and the decision as to
the final disbursement were determined later. Thus, no family
was left in need while decision was being reached as to the exact
amount that could be set aside for each case.

The investigation was thorough. Facts as to payments
were secured from origina~ sources such as insurance companiell
and benefit societies. Ownership of property was certified. Ages
of children were established. In the instances where there were
dependent women and children in Europe investigations through
American embassies, frequently in the war zone, were neces
sary.

All the facts pertaining to a family were put into a single
record of that casc. When the 883 records were completed, they
were tabulated according to the social status of the survivors.
For instance: All the widows with children were tabulated
together, thus setting off one widow's circumstances against an
other's.

After the facts about the cases' were learned and subscrip
tions to the public fund had been closed the problem of how to
equalize the payments to the families still remained to be solved.

How could the fund be distributed so that two widows, with
children of the same age, owning the same amount of real estate,
having equal incomes, equal insurance payments and savings,
would receive the same amount? How could the amounts be
determined in the two cases that would take into account the
necessity of rearing minor children to working ages, relieve the
families of debts incurred from the disaster and place them in
a position where they would not be likely to become dependent
upon charity as a result of the loss of the bread winners? How
could the situation in one family possessing many resources be
measured against that of a family possessing none?

REPOR'r OF THE RELIEF COMMlTTEE

RELrlll1l' NOT RE-IMBURSEMENT.

It was unanimously dec·d d b II h
in the Red Cross r lief work ltheat t{e a ub;. e ?encies interested
considered a compensation fund t bp l~ t nd s~ould not be
of losses. It was agreed that a~ a

O
refie~s~ or. reImbursement

~:~~~~u~~C~:d~~~;~a~~:d~egreeof need of e;:df~~f;~:a:f;

No sum of money co ld ..
losses and to attempt to udisbC:r~P~~sat: the famlhe~ for their
average . bTee unds accordmg to thQ
of th' f·arnmg a I lty of the deceased or the probable length
versi:~ lves would have resulted in complications and contro-

DIFFICULTIES TO BE OVERCOME.

fami;;::~~~tio~was direc~ed to ascertain the condition in each
that were in~~:ntrom the dls~ster. How did the new situations
. d d Y created m these 883 families affect th .
m epen ence? What families would be unable to maint . eIr
~:~~:r:~an~dof liv~n.g because of the losses of wage ea~;

~r:l~ ~:d othera:o::e~~~e~h:o~~~~:e~d~;ot~~~i~~u~~~~ld~:~
d

properly reared to the age of self support? Wh t f
gnar s should be 'd d h . a sa e-
killed? prOVI e w en the natural protectors were

The problem of ho t· .
of the fund that l~ 0 arrIve at an eqmtable distribution
charges directl w0l!- . prevent the families from becoming
anthro;hy at a ~a~:r ~:~lreCtly, upon public or private phil
the disaster, presented r:a~; ~~~~~~.of C7ditions created by
bution required exact knowledge of theI~S. '1' n, equitab~e distri
their incomes after the disaster their 0amI le~. eco;omlC status,
the possession of life insuranc~ and ~ers lp 0 real estate,
facts regarding health and I' . ds~:mgs as well as social

IVlng con ItlOns.

coun~a;~h:a;ilie: pos;essed deb~s incurred prior to or on ac
erties. Some ;:~::~ed ~:e ~~d mcumbr~nces up~n t~eir prop
In some all of th h 'ld P perty, savmgs or hfe msurance.
th' e c I ren were grown and working' th

e chIldren were young and unhealth If" m 0 ers
pendents were in other parts of the Un~ed ~t:tese:n~~~a~:o~:~

How to secure exact knowledge of each famil' .
stances and then to measur f' . y s Clrcum-
the problem the Red Cross re1i~;;or:=I:d:~~~~ t~U:;I~:~' was



THE SCALE.

. . h th e e dead-For each1 -1n every case ~n whw ere w r f $200 and

~~~:~~~~~t1r~:cfe~de1:~~:e:a;e~~s~~o:::c;r~wned there
was an allowance of $150.

. . f h F' nce Committee of theIt was the deCISIOn 0 t e . ma . ber should
Mayor's Committee that each famIly los~~ ~~~~he family
receive some gift. The smallest sum 0 eI e
losing a member was $150. I • •

2 Ch 'ld only -In the grlimp of families contammg
- ~ ren . .. arents the

childr~n only, in which the::e were n~;ur:~Vl~~Jh for ~ach
scale allowance to each c~~l~h;a:h~d r~ached the working
month o.f dependency Dun; t' ns were made on account ofage of SIxteen years. e uc 10 .

estates.
phans six and ten years re-Example: If there were left two ~r de en'dency in one case and

spectively, there WOhUld bet \~~ ~~a~~t~en :ears of dependency to ~~
six years in the ot er, a 0 ear In other words, it wou
provided for at the rate of $.144 per y a ~elf-supporting age. If the
take $2,304 to rear these chIld:en ::!.nce from parents, or real estate,

. children had no estate, such as ~nsf set aside to be increased or de
this total sum would be t.entabve/ f the Advisory Committee Wh~n
creased, according to the JUdg~~nSC~Utinized. If, however, the ChI.I
the exact facts of the ca~~owe d all funeral expenses had. been paI~
dren had an estate of $I, an ale only $1,304. The AdVISOry Co~
they would be allowed on the sc basis from which to depart In

mittee would then use this fig;:rel%sb: given to the children.
deciding the exact sum that s ou .. .

3 widows with children.-Each widow with survIvm~
.- II d $150 for each minor dead person an

children was a owe II ed $500 for her-
$200 for each adulf t ~dead'h ~;ea:;St:e ~:llowing scale forself on account 0 WI ow 0

surviving children: $500
For each living child 1 to 7 years 400
8 or 9 years 300

............10 or 11 ye~rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
.........12 or 13 years 150

14 years 100
.................. .15 years 'ld d

(The amounts were diminished as the chI ren neare
the working age.) ..

. f h 'ld n over SIxteen years.Deductions were made or c I re s $100 was deducted
For each child ~ixte~nh~re~e~~~~:~t~~~~e $100 was deducted
and for each chI~d eIg etwenty-one $100 was deducted, but
and for each chIld o~er . case for children over workthe maximum deductIOn many
ing age was $200.
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money in bank, losing a small, non-wage earning child, exactly
the same amount as the mother of six children under sixteen
years of age, in poor health, who lost her husband. If the widow
were given only $470 she would be upon the city's charity
within a few months. It was plain that if some families. whose
needs were great, were to receive large sums, others must receive
small sums. If the widow were to receive enough to struggle
through with her children, the other family must receive less
than $470.

SOME SCALE OF PAYMENT NEEDEb.

It was plain that if a committee gave only ten minutes'
consideration to the facts of each of the 883 family situations
it would take more than sixteen working days. If any group
undertook to distribute $386,000 among 883 families during six
teen working days without having some scale of payment or
' 'measuring stick" the distressing stories would lead them to be
very generous at first but as the money began to go they would
tighten up, resulting in inequality. It was in this situation that
Director 0 'Connor devised the "Eastland Disaster Method of
Equalizing Relief GFants."

DESCRIPTION OF THE "EASTLAND DISASTER METHOD OF EQuALIZ

ING RELIEF GRANTS."

The following mechanical scale for measuring the economic
status of one family against that of another snnply gave a
figure that would assure equality of grants so far as tangible
resources were concerned. It assured that two families of ex
actly the same economic status, would receive the same amount
of money. But, there were many factors such as health and
morals that influenced the decision to make a grant of a sum in
excess of or below the scale figure. The scale simply furnished
a basis figure, after which judgment in the light of most ap
proved social service methods was applied.

For instance: If two families measured for grants of
$2,000 on the scale, but in one family there were tuberculous
or crippled children who would never be able to contribute much
to the support of the family, a grant might be in excess of $2,
000. If in the other family there were wealthy relatives, owing
a legal and moral obligation to support, or if there were unusual
wage earning ability, the grant might be less than $2,000.
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Total. $1,775
There was deducted- 000 't

$37 or 5% of the $500 e.xcess over the $1, eqUl y.
75 or 10% ot the $500 Insurance.
75 for the child 18 years of age.

Total. .. $187 . 8 but if the child 18 years of
Upon the scale he would receive $1,58, k add't'o al sum would

ill or if he were unable to wor , an I I n d
1.ge wede d the other hand, if he were earning an unusually goo
f:c;~~eonly ~art of the grant might be made.

7 -Married couples with children.-Married couples
with ~hildrenwere allowed one-half the widow's scale.

Example: 'l:he example of t~e app'lic~tion of the scale which is
given under "widowers with children Will suffice.

8.-Married couples without children.-Marrie~ coup.les
without children were given the same scale as . marrIed
couples with children," without allowance for children, as
none survived.

The example under "widowers with children" will suffice.

9.-Widowers without children surviving.-Widowers
who were left, alone were allowed the death allowance on
the scale of $200 if the lost member was over 18 and $150
if under 18 years.

10.-Dependents of the single men and women. who were
killed.-Dependents of single men or women. kIlled .~ere
allowed $200 or $150 because of the deaths WIth addItions
according to the degree of dependency. '

n.-Families wiped out.-In the instances 'Yhere every
member of a family was lost there was no par.tlCular scale
allowance. If there were dependents the maXImum allow
ance on the scale would be the death grant of $200 or $150
according to the ages of the deceased persons.

Inasmuch as it was not the plan to make payme~ts. to
the legal heirs who were not dependent upon the vIctm:s
the full amount of the death-grant fund was not approprI
ated in this group.

12.-Cases reported for injuries.-The policy ~~opted
was to make small grants to injured persons who dI?- not
receive sick benefits or whose wages were not paId by
earnings.

Example' In a case of a widower with thre~ children un2er 7
. hild 15 ears of age and one child 18 years 0 age,

~~~~o°Itt'1~' ~rfee con the Efastland and who owned a Pi~ce of pr~per~~
valued a~ $3,000. upon WhiChththefrOell~~ng$1'fsOOi~~:~~ 1~~es~;,'le ~allhad received -$500 Insurance e
applied:

He was allowed- t )
$200 because of adult dead. (This figure was constan .

375 for himself.
1125 for three children under 7 years of age.

, 75 for the child Hi years of age.
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For each widow who owned real estate $10 per $100
of equity over $1,000 was deducted. One thousand dollar
equities owned by widows were ignored on the basis that a
widow who owned $1,000 equity in a property was only
little better off than a widow with no equity, if the property
were to be sold at a forced sale or if it was being purchased
from a Building and Loan Association and she was in danger
of losing all that had been paid if the payments were not
kept up.

For each widow who received insurance and had savings
in bank $20 per $100 of insurance or savings was deducted.

The deductions tended to equalize the payments to wid
ows who were without equity, insurance, savings, or chil
dren of working age with the payments to widows with some
or all of those assets.

Example: If a widow with three children under seven years of
. age, one child 15 years of age and one 18 years of age, who had lost
her husband on the Eastland, owned a piece of property valued at
$3,000, upon which there was a $1,500 mortgage and received in death
benefits from the Western Electric Company or an insurance company
$500, the following is the way the scale was applied:

She was allowed-
$200 because of the adult dead.
$500 because Of her Widowhood.

$1,500 for three children under 7 years of age.
$100 for child 15 years of age.

Total.. $2,300
There was deducted-

$50 or 10 % of the $500 excess over the $1,000 equity:
$100 or 20% of the $500 insurance.
$100 for the child 18 years of age.

Total. .. $250
Upon the scale she would receive $2,050. But it the child 18 years
of age were tuberculous or unable to work or if the widow, were ill,
an additional sum, according to the nature of the incapacity would be
voted. On the other hand, if her property brought her good income,
or, if the child 18 years of age, were earning unusually good wages,
or if there were well-to-do relatives who were liable under the laws
of the State of Illinois for support, a' deduction would be made. These
additions or deductions, as stated, were made by a committee ot
twelve people representing the various nationalities and the publio
and private social agencies after considering complete reports of the
circumstances of each family.

'4.-Deserted, divorced and separated WOmen with chil
dren.-This group was treated on the same scale as widows
with children. They were exactly in the same position, so
far as reliance upon the father or husband for support was
concerned.

Example: No example needed, as the example under "widows
with children'! illustrates the method.

5.-Widows withmtt children.-Widows without chil
dren were allowed the same scale as "widows with chil
dren, " with the exception of course, that no allowance was
made for children, as these widows had none.

6.-Widowers with children.-Widowers with children
were allowed three-fourths the widow's scale.



Sympathetically yours,
Chicago Chapter, American Red Cross.
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LETTER ACCOMPANYING PAYMENT.

The following letter was sent with these payments:
To .
Address '." Chicago.
Dear .

There is enclosed with this letter Eastland Relief Fund
check No. for $ , payable to you.

We suggest that you take this letter. and .check to soma
bank and have with you somebody to IdentIfy you. The
Cashier will explain to you how to get your money.

The Eastland Relief Fund was contributed by the pub
lic to the Mayor's Committee for the purpose of providing
some relief for those who suffered from the terrIble East
land disaster. It was not intended as a fund to pay people
for their losses. It is keenly realized by the members of
the Mayor's Committee and the Red Cross that no payment
or money can lessen the grief caused by this disaster, but
it is hoped that the enclosed check will prove acceptable to
you..

We desire to have you know that the sum was deter
mined upon by unanimous decision of all the committees that
represented you and the public.

We ask you to accept the check as an expression of
the kindly sympathy that your fellow citizens of Chicago
feel toward you.

METHOD OF PAYMENT.

Families to receive payments were divided into two groups,
those to whom complete payment could be paid in IU;Up sums
and those for whom it would be better to protect the gIfts.

The first group consisted of families where young children
were lost, whose parents could properly administer the gifts,
or where the gifts were very small. The second .group con
sisted of widows, who were unable to speak EnglIsh or who
lacked capable advisors, and families in which there were rec
ords of drinking or other delinquencies.

In the case of children made orphans by the disaster the
funds were placed under the protection of the Probate Court.

On Saturday, September 18, 1915, whi~h ~as fifty-five daJ,Ts
after the disaster and one week after subscrIptIOns of the pu.b~Ic

fund had been closed,final payments were made to 540 famIlIes
totalling $170,000.

13.-<Oases reported on account of property loss.-The
policy adopted was not to pay for property loss except where
tools needed for livelihood were lost in cases where the suf
ferers could not restore same. No attention was. paid to
sentimental values. Working outfits were restored at a
minimum cost.

14.-Losses of rescuers.-No grants were made people
who lost property or wages while engaged in rescue work.
It was deemed that the fund was contributed for the victims
of the disaster and some other way of compensating res
cuers for wages or property lost, such as clothing, should
be found. There was no way of determining the truthful
ness of their statements.

THE SCALE MERELY A BASIS.

It should be emphasized that the scale was simply a meas
uring stick. The results secured from application of the scale
were not final. Final gifts, as decided by the committee of re
lief experts and representatives· of Polish, Bohemian and Ger
man relief committees, were in most instances above or below
the scale according to the circumstances of the families.

Tabulation in book form of all families, with the scale figure
and the grant recommended by the Red Cross was presented
to each member of the Committee. The Committee held sessions
during a number of days and with books before them approved
or disapproved the amount recommended by the Red Cross. In
many instances the Committee voted larger or smaller gifts than
were recommended by the Red Cross. Only those sums voted
by the Committee. were paid. The Committee also decided
whether or not payment should be made in full to beneficiary
or whether trust funds should be created.
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THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

This Advisory Committee, appointed by the Director of the
Red Oross Relief work and approved by the executive commit
tee, consisted of the following: Sherman C. Kingsley, Chair
man, J. W. Bancker, Mrs. Katherine M. Briggs, A. J. Cermak,
Mrs. L. L. Funk, Judge Edmund K. Jarecki, Miss Minnie F.
Low, Mrs L. Z. Meder, W. S. Reynolds, Mrs. Louise Osborne
Rowe, Miss Amelia Sears, Henry Stewart and Miss A. M. Walsh.
The Polish and Bohemian relief committees elected their dele
gates to this committee.

The recommendations of the committee were approved by
the Executive Oommittee of the Chicago Chapter in special con
ference with the Mayor's Oommittee.



The form of trust funds differed materially from those
created for other disasters. Instead of placing the fund with a
trust company to be invested il,l securities and the income only. to
be paid over to beneficiaries, individual trusts were created wIth
banks selected by the families.

The form of trust fund which would bring only a small
income to a widow until her children arrived at legal age when
the principal would be paid was deemed inadvisable as the wid
ows needed larger incomes when the children were small than
when grown.

The following is an example of the agreement signed by
the recipient and the bank:

There has been deposited by the Chicago Chapter of
the American Red Cross, with the .
National Bank, the sum of .. , , ($ )
out of which it is agreed by the undersigned, there shall be

. Ch' IIIpaId to , lCago, .,
at the office of said bank for the benefit of ............•
............ , herself and children, the sum of .
. . . . . . . . . . .. dollars ($.... ) on the first day of each and
every month until said fund is exhausted; and said Bank
shall make no charge for its services in making such dis
bursements, but shall allow and add to the principal of
said fund- three per cent (3%) interest per annum, com
pounded semi-annually, on that part of the fund remaining
in its possession from time to time.

!In the event of serious disability, or death in the fam
ily, or other great need, the Bank, at the reque~t of the
undersigned but only on the approval of the ChaIrman or
Secretary of the Chicago Chapter of the American Red
Cross shall pay to said .
out of said fund an additional sum, not to exceed one hun
dred and fifty dollars ($150.00).

At any time hereafter at the written request of the
Chairman or Secretary of the Chicago Chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross, the entire unpaid balance to the credit of
the undersigned shall be paid to the undersigned and the
account closed.

TJpon the death of said .
if any of said fund remains in the possession of said Bank,
it shall be paid to the legal representatives of said .
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Death of .
Although awards had been made in the remaining cases it

was deemed advisable to interview the members of the families
and their advisors. The following letter was mailed to them:

To .
Address ' , Chicago.
Dear............. i

A tentative decision has been reached with respect to
the gift to be made from the Eastland Relief Fund, raised
by the Mayor's Committee, to the dependents of .
............................................................................

A personal conference with you in reference to this
matter is desirable and we would like to have you call at
our office, Room 717, Conway Building, Washington and
Clark streets, on at .
o'clock, and confer with , .
regarding the situation.

If you find it impossible to come at that time, kindly
telephone us at once in order that another appointment may
be made. If you are employed, kindly show this letter to
your foreman and ask him to excuse you.

Sympathetically yours,
Chicago Chapter, American Red Cross.

P. S.-Please bring this letter and ask. the following
people to come with you.

............ ; ..

TRUST F'uND.

During the next week interviews were held with the fam
ilies at the rate of 72 appointments a day. Lawyers, physicians,
neighbors and relatives were encouraged to come with the fam
ilies to whom it was not deemed wise to pay over the money
in lump sums and amicable decisions were reached as to the
best methods of protecting the funds. In some cases it was
deemed advisable to make payments on mortgages; in some the
decision was reached to pay the money when the interviews
were finished. It was found there were 69 families with awards
of about $110,000 whom it was deemed vital to protect by cre-
ating trust funds. I
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The Chicago Chapter of the American Red Cross and
its officers and the Mayor's Committee are absolutely ab
solved and released by the undersigned from all responsi
~ility and liability of every kind growing out of the hand
lmg of the Eastland Relief fund and for the fund deposited

with the Bank.

. " .. ',' " . " " .. (Seal)

National Bank.

By .

As a rule banks convenient to the homes of the beneficiaries
were selected.. The amount of money to be paid monthly by the
bank was decIded by the Red Cross in conference with the fam
~ly. In e~ery.instancethe sum was sufficient to permit the fam
I~y to mamtam a proper standard of living and at the same
tIme not so much as to deplete the fund before a sufficient num
ber of children were reared to an age where their earnings would
replace the monthly payment when the fund was exhausted.

THE SiITUATION TODAY.

. All Eastland disaster families know of the readiness of the
Red Cross to assist them. Hundreds of families, during the
past three years, have come to the Red Cross for advice on their
problems. In many instances the Red Cross has called upon
la~yers to assist families in litigations, secured employment for
chIldren, provided expert advice on investments, particularly
the purchase of homes, and in many other ways has acted as
friend and counsellor to Eastland sufferers.

, The Western Electric Company has, throughout the years, '
stood steadily by the families-of its employees who suffered from
the disaster.

It is the opinion of the Red Cross that its objective was
realized, that, in so far as it was possible to prevent it, no East~

land sufferers have become dependent upon charity, as a direct
result of the disaster. Some'of the families have had other acci
dents, illnesses and deaths and a'few may have become depend
ent but so far as the Red Oross is informed, these disabilities are
not traceable to the disaster.

V.

WESTERN ELEOTRIC RELIEF.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company has
h n described.

'l'he following is a summary of expenditures from the West-
• n Electric Company sources:

Relief fund $100,601.4'l
Company's Benefit plan......... 78,518.37
Employees' Benevolent Assn. ... 2,270.77

Total $181.390.61

Of the 812 persons killed in the disaster 465 were employees
)£ the Company and 217 were relatives of employees. Of the
'mployees killed 119 were married and 346 were single. The

Western Electric Company extended assis~ance to the dependents
f each of the 465 employees who lost their lives and in 187 cases

in which relatives of employees were killed.

THE COMPANY'S DEATH AND DISABILITY BENEFIT PLAN.

Death benefits were paid to dependents of employees from
the permanent fund of the Company. The beneficiaries of any
employee who had worked with the Company for more than
five and less than ten years were allowed six months' average
wages. The beneficiaries of any employee who had been with
the Company ten years or more were entitled to one year's aver
age wages. Payments were not made to legal heirs unless they
were dependent upon the deceased employee.

These payments ranged in amounts from $300 to $2,000.
:rhey. were required under the Company's plan to be paid with
111 thIrty days after death. $75,227.93 was paid in death bene
fits and $3,2,90.44 in disability benefits on account of sickness or
injury. The death benefits were paid in the instances of 122
mployees and the disability benefits in the instances of 81 em

ployees.
SPECIAL RELIEF FuND.

As soon as news of the disaster reached the Western Electric
mpany's officers an 'appropriation of $100,000 was made by

h Company for immediate relief.

$15,489.81 was paid out in the first few days in emergency
ash relief. .
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Funeral bills totalling $75,806.37 were paid by the Com
pany. The Company also paid for supplies used in rescuing
victims and turned over a balance of $5 000 to the Red Cross
fund.

The Company's expenditures from its special relief fund
exceeded the $100,000 appropriation by the amount of $601.47.

EXCELLENT CO-OPERATION FROM THE COMPANY.

The Red Cross was assisted at every turn by the Company.
Expenditures from its relief funds were made upon a plan de
vised in a conference with the Red Cross.

In the instance of funeral bills, an average discount of ~t

least 10 per cent on every bill was secured by the Company ill

exchange for prompt payment. The payme~t of these funeral
bills by the Company was of the greatest asSIstance to the bene
ficiaries and to the Red Cross.

ASSISTANCE IN OTHER WAYS.

It would be difficult to place a money value upon the other
forms of assistance that were extended by the Company to the
sufferers.

'The Company has pursued the policy of fav?ring victims'
families with employment and has frequently paId then: more
than the usual scale of wages. It has extended the serVIces of
its medical and nursing staffs and, through its Welfare I?epart
mcnt, has frequently come to the assistance of many falllllies.

The Company has steadily kept in close contact with the
Red Cross; Without its co-operation the relief work could not
have been nearly so effectively administered.

•

VI.
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES.
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It is the feeling of the Chicago Chapter that its administra
tion of so large a relief fund under difficult conditions has estab
lished a record, both with respect to the short time and the small
mount of operative expenses. The operative expense was

$3,069.37, about eight-tenths of one per cent of the funds... No
Ralaries were paid except to clerical help. The total salary cost
was $1,4311.95. The bulk of the cost of administration was for
supplies, carfare and expenses of the workers.

It is only fair to say that this record could not have been
stablished without the help of the trained workers of Chicago's

social agencies, particularly the United Charities, and without
the co-operation that the business firms so generously gave in
offices, equipment and clerical help.

The Board of Directors of the United Charities of Chicago
unanimously decided that it would bear the salary expenses of
the workers it loaned to the Red Cross. This was approximately
$4,000. Other social agencies, listed in this report, did the same,
although their contributions were smaller.

RED CRoss GRATEFUL TO SOCIAL WORKERS.

The social workers of Chicago themselves made a large con
tribution in that for the most part they paid their own expenses
and generously worked long hours overtime, frequently aU night.
To these workers the Red Cross is especially indebted not only
for their contributions of extra time, which in many cases were
made with sacrifice of health and opportunity, but also for their
intelligent, conscientious and sympathetic services. Their con
tacts with the families were marked by courtesy, tact and gen
uine appreciation of the suffering caused by this terrible and
sudden calamity. Chicago owes to them a great debt of grati
tude.
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VII.

CASE REPORTS.

Of the 883 cases considered for relief distribution, 661 cases
were families in which deaths occurred, 101 cases were injuries
and property losses, and 121 were unrecognized claims. With
the exception of $3,889 the whole sum was used to relieve the
distress in families where deaths occurred.

Attention to individual needs was given after the problems
relating to general social groups had been considered. Careful
information regarding the family situation. was secured before
permanent plans were made. In some cases this necessitated
long and difficult correspondence, as the families, dependent
upon the earnings of the victims of the disaster, lived in remote
parts of Poland, Russia, and other warring countries of Europe.
In those cases months elapsed before reliable information regard
ing the conditions of the families could be secured and the
final decisions made. Public and private agencies assisted in
working out plans for permanent help, so that the fund granted
by the Red Cross was an investment in a permanent plan for the
welfare of the bereaved families.

The deaths in all cases are indicated by the heavy black
type. The grOttps are arranged according to the social status of
families after the disaster.

GROUP A. CHILDREN ALONE.

In 19 families of children alone surviving, 26 victims were
lost, and 24 young children .rendered dependent. 77% of the
victims in this group carried insurance, while 42% owned prop
erty. Th~ largest pro rata distribution was made in this group,
which included many minor children.

The amount of insurance held was $11,603, while the amount
of equity in real estate was $12,700.

GROUP A-I.
(Loss of Parent or Parents)

No. 17. (German.) MotheJ;, 47; son. 24. Insurance.
$500.

A mother. employed by the Western Electric Company.
was drowned. The son was a chauffeur earning a good
living. and there were no dependents.

Western Electric Company benefit. $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $100.
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No. 75. (German.) Mother, 21; daughter, 6 months.
Insurance, $5<i4.

A young wife was drowned. She had been deserted
by the husband a year before. When the child was born
she had placed it in the care of !:).er parents, and had
returned to work as soon as possible. The Eastland
excursion was her first bit of pleasure since she had
been deserted. The money from the Red Cross was
placed in trust. to be paid $60. every six months.

Eastland Fund gift. $1,310.

No. 147. (American.) Husband, 32; wife, 32; son.
10; daughter, 6. Insurance. $209.96.

A husband and. wife were drowned together. He had
been an employe of the Western Electric Company. The
brother of the husband and the father of the wife were
appointed guardian.s of the children, and it was agreed
that the money should be placed in trust and paid for
the support of the children. under the direction of the
guardians, at the rate of $12 each a month.

Westtrn Electric Company benefit, $1,463.99. East
land Fund gift, $400.

No. 169. (German.) Mother, 50; daughter, 21. In
surance. $122.

The mother was drowned and the daughter, an em·
ploye of the Western Electric Company. was injured.
After her bereavement the daughter planned to store
her furniture, board, and go on with her work.

Western Electric Company benefit, $89. Eastland
Fund gift of $200.

No. 183. (Polish.) Husband, 28; wife,27; daughter,
2. Insurance. $1,500.

Husband and wife were both drowned. The husband
had been an employe of the Western Electric Company
at a salary of $23 a week. In the five years of their
married life the couple had saved up $1,500.

Western Electric Company benefit of $630.99, and
Eastland Fund gift of $200 paid to the child's legal
guardian.

No. 195. (Hungarian.) Woman, 34.

A woman wage earner was drowned. From her salary
of $10 a week she had been supporting her aged father and .
two children in Hungary, and the money from the Red
Cross was placed in the hands of the Orphan's court of
their city for the education of the children.

Eastland Fund gift, $1,000.
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No. 389. (Polish.) Husband, 34; wife, 28; son, u;
son, 3; daughter, 1. Real estate, $4,700; insurance,
$2,048; mortgage, $3,700.

The husband, wife and little boy were drowned, leav
ing a boy of three and a ·girl of one year. The parish
priest was appointed the legal administrator of the
estate and guardian of the children. Under his direction
they were placed with a family which would care for
them.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $325. Emergency relief by the Red Cross.
and Eastland Fund gift of $800.

No. 426. (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 53; son, 20.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned with the wife. The son was
working unsteadily because of a serious heart affection.

Western Electric Company benefit, $295. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 660. (Swedish.) Father, 47; daughter. 21; son,
19; daughter, 14. Insurance, $265.

The father, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The mother had died twelve years
before. The two children of working age were self
supporting, but the youngest was in an orphanage.
where the father was paying $5 a month for her care.
At a conference with the elder daughter it was decided
to devote the gift money to the youngest child, and the
Red Cross placed it in trust, to be paid $25 quarterly for
her support.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 687. (German.) Husband, 44; wife, 37; daugh
ter, 5; son, 3. Insurance, $1,000.

Husband and wife were drowned together. The hus
band was an employe of the Western Electric Company
and kept a most comfortable home, but used up all his
income. The only near relative, a sister of the hus
band, agreed to take charge of the children, though she
was a widow with three of her own. All the money
from whatever source was placed at her command, as
she was very capable. With the approval of the Pro
bate Court, she invested part in a first mortgage and
the balance was placed in trust, to be paid her $30 a
month for the care of the children.

Western Electric Company benefit, $440. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,940.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 749. (Polish.) Husband, 25; wife, 25; daughter,
1; infant son. Insurance, $1,·000.

Husband and wife were drowned together. The hus
band had been an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany at a salary of $13 a week. An aunt was made
guardian of the children, and one was placed with each
of two married brothers of the husband. The life in
surance money was placed in 'probate and the gift money
placed in trust, to be paid $12.50 a month to each
brother for the care of the children.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $448. Eastland Fund gift, $2,675.

GROUP A-II.
(Loss of Brother or Sister)

No. 52. (German.) Brother, 25; si3ter, 25; sister,
20; niece, 11. Real estate, $5,000; insurance, $210;
mortgage. $2,200.

A single man, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. He and h.s two sisters, one of whom
also was employed by the Western Electric Company,
had been supporting their young niece. An unmarried
brother, living away, had helped at times, but the in
come was so insufficient that the elder sister had been
draWing on her savings from previous employment.
They lived in the basement of property they owned, but
the income from rents banly paid interest and taxes.

Western Electric Company emergency relief and
'198.25. Eastland Fund gift of $500.

No. 69. (Bohemian.) Brother, 31; sister, 27; broth
er, 16. Insurance, $326.80.

A young man was killed. He and his brother had
both been employed by the Western Electric Company, and
the sister was also a wage-earner. It appeared that the
survivors would still be largely self-supporting.

Western Electric Company benefit, $271. Eastland
Fund gift of $20u.

No. 253. (German.) Sister, 31; sister, 26; brother,
21; sister, 20; sister, 16. Real estate, $2,000; insur
ance, $130; mortgage, $900.

The only brother, a Western Electric Company em
ploye, was killed. Both parents were dead, but the flve
children had kept together, and lived co-operatively in
the old home. The youngest was the housekeeper and
the others were wage earners. The property was in the
name of the eldest sister, and all the others requested
that any benefit be given in her name. They planned to
go on, as nearly as possible, as they had been doing.
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OUP B. WIDOWS WITH CHILDREN.

One hundred and :fifty-six deaths were recorded in 138
rumilies of widows with children. The gifts were generous in
t.his group, and individual consideration carefully directed to
plans which would insure the future welfare of mothers and
( lIildren. In some cases the fund was placed in trust on request
of the mother and .her advisors. A regular monthly allowance,
hl\sed upon the family's needs, was arranged. 75% received
IIlBurance, and 48% owned property. Amount of insurance held
wus $80,960.00, while the amount of equity in real estate was
*134,002.00.

Fifty-nine men were drowned, leaving families of young
wives and small children. 42 of these men were under 40, years
or age; 64 of the 151 children who survived were under 6 years
o age, while 118 were under 14 years of age. Three babies were
horn after the fathers h;1d died, and special funds were placed
1n trust for the care of the mothers and infants.

In 9 families husband and children were lost, while in 90
/lASes children were killed. As the victims in this group were in
'16 cases wage-earning children, the adjustment necessary for
t.he widowed mothers was difficult. Many real estate problems
were presented because of inability to continue payments with
( nt incomes from the fathers- and older children.
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GROUP B-1.
(Loss of Husband)

No.9. (Swedish.) Husband, 24; wife, 23; daughter,
four.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The wife had no plans for the
future except to get work and support herself and the
l1ttle girl. The Red Cross placed the gift with a bank,
which was to pay it to her $25 a month.

Emergency reUef and benefit byWestern Electric Com
pany, $527. Eastland Fund gift, $1,363.

No. 10. (Swedish.) Husband, 44; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 9; daughter, 6. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He had estabUshed a very com
fortable home and maintained a high standard of Uving,
but had no reserve fund.

Emergency reUef and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $865.12. Eastland Fund gift, placed in bank to be
drawn $30 a month, $1,523.

No. 27. (American.) Husband,27; wife, 22; son, 3.
The husband was killed and the wife injured so that

she was unable, for some time, to support herself and
the child. The Red Cross paid her $350 at once to meet
current needs, and placed $1,000 in a bank to be paid
her $30 a month.

Emergency reUef by Red Cross, and Eastland Fund
gift, .~,350.
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Western JDl ctl'lc Company benefit, $165. Eastland
Fund glf.t. 111200.

No. 265. (Dohemian.) Brother, 28; brother, 20;
sistm·,10. n 0.1 estate, $3,500; insurance, $139.40.

A young womo.n, housekeeper for her two brothers, was
drowned. Their parents had died some time before, but
the three young people kept up the home. The brothers
kept a saloon and made a fair living.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 357. (Polish.) Sister, 18; brother, 10; brother,
8; brother, 6; aunt, 29. Real estate, $2,500; mortgage,
$1,100.

The only wage-earner of four orphans, an employe of
the Western Electric Company, was drowned. An aunt
had been living with them to do the housekeeping, and
she earned about $9 a week by needlework. The bit of
realty owned by the family was tied up in the probate
court and the administrator had died. The Red Cross
had the aunt appointed administratrix, and guardian
of the estate, and she planned to sell the property. The
money from the Red Cross was placed in trust for the
children to be paid $30 monthly, and $10 set aside for
another brother who was in the St. Charles school.

Western Electric Company benefit, $210. Eastland
Fund gift, $2,000.

No. 399. (Bohemian.) Single man, 20. Insurance,
$1,000.

A single man, living with his brother and uncle, was
killed. He had been helping support a younger brother
and sister who lived with a married brother. The insur
ance money was held in trust for the children, and the
money from the Red Cross went to the married brother
for funeral expenses.

Eastland Fund gift, $280.

No. 543. (German.) Sister, 27;' sister, 23; brother,
18; sister, 15.

A young man, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. He and his three orphaned sisters had
been living co-operatively, he and one sister earning
the money and the two other sisters, one of whom was
delicate, looking after the home.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $223. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 707. (Bohemian.) Brother, 23; sister, 23; sis
ter, 19; sister, 16.

The only brother, an employe of the Western Electric
Company. was killed. The parents were both dead, and
this brother -had become the head of the family and
kept the children together. Immediately after the dis
aster the second sister was burned by gasoline, and for a
time the wages of the eldest sister was the only income.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $351.86. Eastland Fund gift, $575.
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No. 36. (Jewish,) Husband, 87: wife, 35; son, 9;
son, 7; daughter, 3; son posthumous. Insurance, $500.

The husband, who had been earning $18 a week at the
Western Electric Company plant, was killed. The wife
was left with no reserve fund and with three little chil
dren. Another was born three months after the disaster.
The little girl was crippled by infantile paralysis.

Western Electric Comllany emergency relief and bene
fit, $110. Emergency relief by Red Cross and Eastland
Fund gift to be paid in instalments, $2,870.

No. 38. (American.) Husband, 25; wife, 21; daugh
ter, 5 months.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The family had lost a child. a year be
fore the disaster and were still in debt, and the wife was
in very frail health. The Red Cross placed the gift
money in bank to be paid the wife $30 a month.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit, $430.85. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $1,386.

No. 44. (French.) Husband, 50; wife, 42; son, 18.
Insurance, $705.50.

The husband, an employe of the Eastland, was killed.
He had been out of work for several months until just
before the accident, and the family had depended on the
earnings of the son and the income from two boarders.

Eastland Fund' gift of $651.

No. 72. (Bohemian.) Husband, 32; wife, 22; daugh
ter, 3; daughter, 6 months. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband was drowned. The home was immedi
ately broken ~p, and the wife went to live with relatives
who could care for the children by day while she worked.
At her request she was paid $300 of the gift for current
expenses, and the remainder wa's placed in bank to be
drawn $40 a month.

Emergency relief by Red Cross and Western Electric
Company, and Eastland Fund gift of $1,625.

Western Electric gift, $440.06.

No. 73. (Bohemian.) Husband, 87; wife, 36; daugh
ter, 7; daughter, 6; daughter, 4; son, 3. Insuranpe,
$1,000. .

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He had kept a comfortable home
for the family, and the wife was unwilling to have It
broken up. Though she had no reserve fund and no
relatives to help her, she said she could work and keeIl
the children' together. She was paid $300 of the gift
outright, the remainder deposited, to be drawn $50 a
month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $578.71. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $2,675.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 74. (Polish.) Man,30.
A young man was killed. He was supposed to have

been unmarried. His friends said that he had sent part
of his earnings to his aged mother in Russia. The Red
Cross, through the state department, made inquiry as to
the situation of this mother, and had a letter saying that
she was very old and quite needy. The letter said, fur
ther, that the decedent's wife and child "sent love." This
was an entirely new feature, and the Red Cross again
/l-ppealed to the state department for information. But
before anything further could be heard of the wife and
child, Russian and German armies had fought back and
forth over the province a number of times and all trace
of them was lost. The Red Cross paid the funeral ex
penses from the gift, and placed the re,mainder in re
serve, to be held' until the close of the war, when it may

, be given the family if any of them can be found.
Eastland Fund gift, $750.
No.. 76. (Polish.) Husband, 28; wife, 30; son, 2;

daughter, 1; son, posthumous.
The· husband, an employe of the Western Electric

Company, was killed. He had been out of work and
had been compelled to borrow money, and to save ex
penses had moved into a crowded house with his sister's
family. A third baby was born soon after the disaster.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $142. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East
land Fund gift, $2,400.

No. 80. (Italian.) Man 28. Insurance, $100.
A man was killed. His wife and child, whom he had

not been supporting, were in St. Louis. The Red Cross
paid the funeral expenses of $132.14, and sent the re
mainder of the gift to the wife. The Insuranee went to a
sister.

Eastland Fund gift, $332.14.

No. 95. (Bohemian.) Husband, 84; wife, 31; daugh
ter, 11; son, 9. Real estate, lli2,300; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, $1,200.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He was very thrifty and steady,
and had paid about hal! the value of the comfortable
little house they had bought. The money from the Red
Cross was at first paid in installments, but later the bal
ance was iJ;J.vested for the widow in a first mortgage.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $270. Emergency relief by Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift, $1,595.

No. 114. (Bohemian.) Husband, 83; wife, 22; son, 4;
Bon, 6 months. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband, a Western Electric Company employe, was
killed. He had provided a very attractive hom~ for his
family. With the insurance money and the Western Elec- '
trlc Company grant the wife bought a small farm in Michi
gan, and the money from the Red Cross was placed in
trust to be paid her $50 dollars a month. .

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and bene
l1t of $890.27. Emergency relief by Red Cross and East-
land Fund gift, $1,450. '
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No. 120. (Hungarian.) Man, 40.
A man employed by the Western Electric Company

was killed. The Red Cross, after difficult search, located
his wife and three children in Austria, and learned that
he had been sending his earnings to them. The gift was
sent them through the State department. The funeral
expenses were paid from the Western Electric company
benefit.

Western Electric company benefit, $147. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,000. -

No. 125. (German.) Husband, 32; wife, 32; son, 5.
insurance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The husband had maintained
a very comfortable home for the family, and had a little
money in the bank, but it was quickly used up for the
necessary expenses. The wife planned to secure work as a
typist.

Western Electric Company benefit of $696. Eastland
Fund gift of $945.

No. 131. (German.) Husband, 24; wife, 23; daugh
ter, 7 weeks.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The family had just begun house
keeping, and the disaster forced the young wife to give
up her home and live with her mother-in-law. She planned
to go to work as soon as she could safely leave the baby.

Western Electric Company benefit of $415. Eastland
Fund gift of $1,363, paid by the Red Cross $25 monthly
at wife's request.

No. 150. (Polish.) Man,33.
A man, employed by the Western Electric Company

was killed. His wife and child were still in Austria and
he had been sending them his earnings. Through the
state department the wife and child were located, and
the Red Cross placed the money in the hands of the
court in whose jurisdiction the wife lived, a.nd the court
was to allow her monthly whatever sum it judged best.

Western Electric Company benefit, $62. Eastland
Fund gift, $800.

No. 189. (Irish.) Husband, 29; wife, 26; baby; four
nephews.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. Only two weeks before the disaster
the family had undertaken to care for four children of
the wife's sister. Their mother had died and their
father deserted. After urgent expenses had been met,
the Red Cross placed the remainder of the money in
trust to be paid $30 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $387. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East
land Furld gift of $1,280.

No. 190. (German.) Husband, 37; wife, 31; baby
(posthumous). Insurance, $2,000.

The husband, employed by the Western Electric com
pany, was killed. He had been assisting in supporting his
parents. The insurance money went to the parents, the
other money to the wife.

EASTLAND DISASTER

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
. Company, $774. Eastland Fund gift, $1,260.

No. 209. (Italian.) Husband, 36; wife, 31; daughter,
2; baby.

An employe of the Western Electric Company was killed,
leaving a widow with two little children and; heavy debts
because of her recent confinement. The money from the
Red Cross, except $100 for immediate needs, was placed in
trust to be paid $35 a month.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and
benefit, $300. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East
land Fund gift, $1,835.

No. 210. (Danish.) Husband, 50; wife, 57; son, 31;
son, 28; daughter, 20. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The wife had just come from the hospital
after a serious operation, and the daughter was in poor
health and had never been able to work. The younger son
also was out of employment. The elder son, who had
always given most of his earnings to the family, took his
father's place and assumed the responsibility.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit, $435.06. Eastland Fund gift of $525.

No. 221. (Polish.) Husband, 43; wife, 37; son, 15;
daughter, 13; daughter, 11; son, 9; daughter, 5; son, 3.
Insurance, $2,000.

The husband, earning $11.50 a week from the Western
Electric Company, was killed. The only addition to his
wages was $2.50 a week earned by the eldest son at inter
vals when he. worked, and $2 a week which the eldest
daughter earned carrying a paper route. The family lived,
rent free, in a dilapidated building which had been a
saloon, but all seemed bright and ambitious. On expert
advice, the Red Cross invested the money for the family
in a two-story fiat building where they had an attractive
home and a smail income from rent. -

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $449. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $3,150.

No. 238. (German.) Husband,28; wife, 24; daugh
ter, 2; father, 63; mother, 59. Real estate, $2,500; in
surance, $1,000; mortgage, $1,500.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, earning $31 a week, was killed. The aged parents
of the wife made their home with the family, and all were
dependent on the husband's earnings. They had put all
their savings into a home four months before the disaster,
and were without reserve funds when the tragedy occurred.
The wife planned to go to work and try to support her
child and parents.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $1,609. Eastland Fund gift, $755.

No. 245. (German.) Husband, 29; wife, 29; son, 2.
The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The wife had, before her marriage,
been an employe of the Western Electric Company, and
Lllanned to go back to work there and support her child.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and
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benefit of $220. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $1,260.

No. 256. (Bohemian.) Husband, 26: wife, 24; daugh
ter, 4; baby. Insurance, $1,127.75.

The husband was killed. He had been in· the em
ploy of the Western ,Electric Company for ten years,
but was laid off just before the disaster. The wife went
to live with her mother, planning to take work as soon
as the baby was old enough to be left. The Red Cross
placed the money in trust to be paid $36 a month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $226. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $1,575.

No. 274. (Norwegian.) Husband, 30: wife, 30; daugh
ter, 1. Insurance, $1,418.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com·
pany, was killed. He and his wife had separated, but he
was paying her $5 a week, and she supplemented this by
taking roomers. The insurance was in two policies, one
of $279 in favor of his mother, and $1,139 in favor of the

. wife. The money from the Red Cross was placed in trust,
to be paid $12 a month for the support of the child.

Western Electric Company benefit, $415. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,100.

No. 286. (Swedish.) Husband, 37: wife, 27; daugh
ter, 7; daughter, 5; daughter, 2. Insurance, $1,000.

The! husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. Three little children were left dependent
on the young wife, who had never been trained to any·
thing but home work. Her plan was to take the money
from the Red Cross in monthly payments, and invest
everything not needed for expenses.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and
benefit, $980.89. Eastland Fund gift of $2,120.

No; 291. (Swedish.) Husband, 60: wife, 70; daugh
ter, 28; daughter, 25; two sons-in-law. Real estate,
$3,000; insurance, $1,100; mortgage, $1,000.

The husband, who had been an employe of the Western
Electric Company at a salary of $24 a week, was killed.
The wife had been with him on the boat, but was rescued
uninjured. The two married daughters and their husbands
lived with the couple, but were not in any way dependent
on them for support. The couple owned the home, though
it was under mortgage.

Western Electric Company benefit, $1,408.68. East
land Fund gift, $210.

No. 292. (Norwegian.) Husband, 53: wife, 66;
daughter, 20. Real estate, $4,000; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, $1,100.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. He was earning $20 a week,. the
daughter was employed at $11 a week, and the family
had a most comfortable living. They were buying the two
flat building in which they lived, and had an income of
$22 a month from rents. .

Western Electric Company benefit, $1,006. Eastland
Fund gift of $210.

EASTLAND DISASTER

b
No. 316. (Swedish.) Husband, 27: wife, 21; son, 1;

rother; sister. Insurance, $100.
The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The brother and sister of the husband
living with the family, were of great assistance in th~
emergency. Special transportation was arranged for the
two women to return to Sweden, where their relatives were.
West~rn Electric Company benefit, $182.90. Eastland

Fund gIft, $1,300.

No. 317. (German.) Husband, 35; wife, 31; son, 11;
daughter, 2. Insurance, $1,024.

The husband, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The family had been living with the
wife's mother and brothers, and the widow planned to re
main with them, paying $25 a month rent and board. She
had been in poor health, but hoped to be able to work

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, $658.72. Eastland Fund gift, $1,575.

No. 322. .(Bohemian.) Husband, 35; wife, 26;
daughter, 1; SIster. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband, employed by the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The widow moved at once to
cheaper,quarters and planned to go to work, and the
husband s sister went to work as a domestic. The insur
ance and benefit money was invested in a mortgage. The
money from the Red Cross was paid $300 down and
the remainder in trust to be paid $30 'monthly.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $1,091.36. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 346. (German.) Husband, 80', wife, 27' son 1
Insurance, $1,039. ' ,.

The. husband, a Western Electric company employe,
was kIlled. He had kept a comfortable home for bis
wife and baby, and helped support his parents. Of the
money from the Red Cross, $100 was given his parents
and the remainder placed in trust to be paid the wido~
$30 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $461. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 360. (German.) Husband, 29: wife,30; daugh
ter, 7; daughter, 4; daughter, 1; sister. Insurance,
$2,622.

The husband, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The wife planned to take her chil
dren east and live with her parents. The husband's
SIster, who had lived with the family, was self-support
ing. The money from the Red Cross was placed in trust
to be paid $66 a month. '

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Elect~ic Com
pany, $678.88. Eastland Fund gift, $1,600.

No. 471. (Polish.) Husband, 40: wife, 36; son, 17;
daughter, 15; daughter, 12; son, 8; mother, 74. Real
state, $2,300; insurance, $600; mortgage, $1,000.
The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The only remaining wage-earner was
tho elder son, who brought in $25 a month. The aged
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mother of the wife also lived with the family, and was
entirely dependent. After the disaster the wife su:ITered
a nervous breakdown and was ill for weeks. The Red
Cross arranged to have the gift money placed in trust,
and paid to the wife $35 a month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $575. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and East-
land Fund gift of $1,155. .

No. 489. (Polish.) Husband, 44; wife, 46; son, 22;
daughter, 20; daughter, 16; daughter, 14; daughter, 12;
daughter, 10; son, 8; son, 6. Real estate, $1,000; in
surance, $1,500; mortgage, $300.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, earning a salary of $12 a week, was drowned.
The body was held fast in the wreckage and was not
recovered until the hull of the Eastland was raised some
two weeks after the disaster. After the death of the
husband there were still three children earning wages,
and bringing $25 a week into the family. They owned
the home, though there was still a small incumbrance.
Under advice of the Red Cross the gift money was in
vested in a first mortgage except $500 which was placed
in trust.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $275. Eastland Fund gift, $2,100.

No. 493. (Austrian.) Husband, 36; wife, 36; daugh
ter, 18; several children.

The husband was killed. One daughter was in Chi
cago with him, but the wife and smaller children were
on a visit in Austria. Settlement of the case was long
delayed because of the difficulty of communicating with
the wife. The gift was finally sent to her through the
State department.

Western Electric Company benefit, $439. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,000.

No. 500. (Norwegian.) Husband, 49; wife, 22; lion,
4. Insurance, $48.

The husband, a Western Electric Company employe,
was killed with the little son. A daughter of the hus
band by a former marriage survived, but could not be
located, and as she was at least 22 years of age, she was
in no wise dependent on him.

Western Electric Company benefit, $16.84. Eastland
Fund gift, $300. .

No. 506. (Bohemian;) Husband, 41; wife, 38;
daughter, 16; son, 11; son, 5. Real estate, $1,350; in
surance, $1,300; mortgage, $589.

The husband, who had been earning $15 a week at
the Western Electric company's plant, was killed. The
wife had been taking in $6 a week by doing laundry work
three days a week, leaving the youngest child with a
neighbor. They had bought the home and were well on
the way to getting it paid for. Of the money from the
Red Cross, $150 was given at once, and the remainder
placed in trust to be paid $20 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $454. Emergency relief by Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift, $1,468.
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No. 510. (American.) Husband, 47; Wife, 43; son,
20. Real estate, $4,500; insurance, $2,000; mortgage,
$4,100.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The son, a university student, had
also gone to work for the company, hoping to finish his
studies later. The family had just bought the home
and paid $500 on it. After the disaster the wife planned
to sell her equity and find employment.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $2,272. Eastland Fund gift, $210.

No. 514. (Polish.) Husband, 31; wife, 29; son, 9;
daughter, 5. Insurance, $228.

The husband was killed. The couple had not lived
together in four years, the wife returning to the home
of her parents with the children, and the husband send
ing her money each week toward their support. At the
wife's request she was paid $200 and the remainder of
the gift was placed in trust to be paid her $25 a week.

Eastland Fund gift, $1;,625.

No. 515. (Italian.) Husband, 25; wife, 18; baby.
The husband, earning $12 a week from the Western

Electric Company, was killed. All his savings had been
used up in the illness of the wife and the arrival of the
baby, and after the disaster the wife was again very ill.
'rhe gift money was placed in trust to be paid her $ 25 a
month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $65. Emergency relief by Red Cross and

Eastland Fund gift, $1,625.

No. 531. (Austrian.) Man, 41.
A man employed by the Western Electric Company

was killed. His wife· and four small children were in
Austria, and he had been sending· them $ 20 a month
from his wages. After much difficulty the Red Cross lo
cated the wife and children through the state depart
ment, and sent the gift money to them.

Western Electric Company benefit, $125. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,500.

No. 539. (Polish.) Husband, 40; wife, 45; son, 19;
daughter, 15; daughter, 10; daughter, 7. Real estate,
$2,000; insu-rance, $800; debts, $200.

The husband was killed. He had been employed by
the Western Electric Company at $13 a week. In spite
of the illness of the Wife, he had finished paying for
the home, and had an income of $9 a month rent from
part of it. The son also earned a small wage.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $140. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $1,205 paid the wife in
monthly installments.

No. 554. (German.) Husband, 31; wife, 31; daugh
ter, 4; daughter, 2; baby. Real estate, $2,500; mort
gage, $690.
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The husband, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. He was paying for the home on
the installment plan, and there was no reserve fund to
meet the emergency. The wife gave up the home, moved
in with her mother, and planned to go to work as soon
as the baby could be left. At her request the Red Cross
paid off the mortgage and placed the remainder of the
gift in trust to be paid her $25 a month.

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, $753. Eastland Fund gift, $2,100.

No. 578. (German.) Husband, 47; wife, 48; son, 24;
daughter, 21; daughter, 19; daughter,17. Real estate,
$3,700; insurance, $250; mortgage, $2,700.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The family owned the home,
though under a rather heavy mortgage, and all three
of the daughters were earning wages, so that there was
no fear that they would not be self-sustaining. The son
was at once given work by the Western Electric Com
pany.

Benefit by Western Electric Company, $528. East
land Fund grant, $368.

No. 606. (Russian.) Man, 38. Insurance, $50.
A man employed by the Western Electric Company

was killed. Red Cross oifIlcials were told that he had a
wife and two small children in the province of Kovno,
Russia, to whom he had been sending his earnings. All
this province was in the theater of war, there was great
difficulty in getting at any of the facts regarding these
dependents. The American embassies ·at Berlin and
Petrograd, and the American consul at Riga, all gave
their aid, but all they could do was to confirm the story
that such dependents had lived there. The benefit from
his employers met the funeral expenses, and the money
from the Red Cross was ordered held until the close of
the war, when it may be paid the dependents if they can
be found.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift held in reserve, $1,000.

No. 621. (Bohemian.) Husband, 40; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 13; daughter, 12; son, 8; daughter, 3. Insurance.
$1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The family was in very humble cir
cumstances, with no income but the husband's scanty

- earnings, and no savings.. The eldest child was very
frail, and the wife's health had not been good for three
years. A number of distant relatives were of great
aid to the Red Cross. The gift was placed in trust, to
be paid $40 monthly.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $991. Eastland Fund gift, $1,645.
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No. 628. (Bohemian.) Husband, 44; wife, 31; son, 6.
Insurance, $2,011.

The husband, a high-salaried employe of the Western
Electric Company, was killed. He had savings of $5,000
and owned some stock in the Western Electric Company.
The wife had been a stenographu, and after the disas
ter planned to return to this work.

Western Electric Company benefit, $2,162. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 655. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 40; son, 16;
Bon, 13; son, 11; daughter, 4; daughtfilr, 3; daughter, 1.
Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1,000; debt.

The' husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed.. On a salary of $17 a week he
had maintained a comfortable 'home for his large fam
ily and owned the home free of incumbrance. There
was, however, a small debt owing relatives who would
not press for payment. The only wage earner left in the
family was the boy of 16, who got a small salary. The
money from the Red Cross was placed in trust, to be
paid $50 monthly. This was at the request of the
widow. '

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $1,090. Eastland Fund gift, $2,150.

No. 684. (Italian.) Husband, 44; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 23; daughter, 21; daughter, 20; daughter, 18;
daughter, 16; daughter, 13; son, 11; son,9; mother;
Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $300; mortgage, $2,000.

The husband, a member of the orchestra on the East
land, was killed. The eldest three daughters were also
wage earners, but one of them was temporarily out of
work at the time of the disaster. The wife was a sufferer
from heart disease and able to do very little work even
about the home. Her aged mother also lived with the
family. The family decided to apply the gift money to
the mortgage on the home and depend on their earnings
for support.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $1,500.

No. 691. (German.) Husband, 38; wife, 30; daugh
ter, 10; son, 9. Real estate, $3,500; insurance, $567;
mortgage, $1,500; notes, $600.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. Though he earned but $21 a week,
they had bought their home and were well on the way
to getting it paid for, though the wife was in very poor
health and unable to do hard work. She planned to
live on the second floor of the home and rent the ground
fioor at $18 a month. Of the gift money she invested
$1,000 in special assessment bonds and placed the re
mainder in a savings account to be drawn out $30 a
month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $603. Eastland Fund gift, $1,500.
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No. 697. (Polish.) Husband, 35; wife, 40; son, 18;
son, 16. Real estate, $4,200; insurance, $1,000; mort
gage, $2,100.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The two sons went to work im
mediately after the disaster, and though their combined
earnings did not equal what the husband had been
bringing in, the family thought they could manage.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $265. Eastland Fund gift, $500.

No. 720. (Polish.) Husband, 43; wife, 43; daughter,
18; son, 15; daughter, 12; daughter, 10; son, 7; daugh
ter, 5; daughter, 1. Real estate, $4,000; insurance,
$1,100; mortgage, $2,300.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The 15-year-old son was injured
at the same time. The family was very anxious that
this son should remain in school as long as possible,
though the only remaining source of income was the
wages of the 18-year-old daughter, who earned $7 a
week. The wife herself was physically frail and unable
to do any heavy work. The Red Cr.oss arranged to have
the gift money placed in trust and paid out $40 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $1,378.21. Emergency relief by the Red
Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $2,550.

No. 726. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 48; son,
16; son, 14; daughter, 12; daughter, 9; daughter, 6;
son, 5. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $626; mortgage,
$1,200.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He had earned $21 a week, and
the only other income of the large family was $7 a week
earned by the 16-year-old son, also an employe of the
Western Electric Company. The wife suffered a com
plete nervous breakdown after the disaster. The Red
Crol5s had her cared for in the Hinsdale sanitarium for
a time, but she was finally adjudged insane and sent to
an asylum. A business man of high standing agreed to
become the guardian of the children and all funds were
placed in his hands under the Probate Court.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $1,181. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $2,500.

No. 727. (Canadian.) Husband, 24; wife, 25; son, 3;
daughter, 1. Insurance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The family had been living with
the wife's parents and her four brothers, the two groups
sharing expenses. The wife was under treatment for
tubercular glands, but pluckily planned to earn her own
living as soon as she could leave the baby. The gift
money was placed in trust, to be paid her $40 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $527. Eastland Fund gift, $1,850.
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No. 735. (Polish.) Husband, 25; wife, 21; son, l.
The husband, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The only source of income other than his
wages had been $5 a week paid by his brother for board.
The Red Cross placed the gift money in trust, to be paid
$30 a month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $222. Red Cross emergency relief, and Eastland
Fund gift, $1,200.

No. 737. (Bohemian.) Husband, 37; wife, 35; son,
4; daughter, 2. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $3,000;
mortgage, $668. '

The husband, who had been earning $22.50 a week at
the Western Electric Compauy's plant, was killed. The
wife and both children were aboard the boat, but were
rescued. The family had just invested all the savings in
additional real estate and had no reserve fund for such
an emergency. The wife planned to remodel the house
and take in boarders.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $1,180. Red Cross emergency relief and Eastland
Fund gift, $750.

No. 74 7. (German.) Husband, 31; wife, 30; son, 6;
daughter, 3; daughter, 1. Real estate, $3,500; mort
gage, $2,500.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He had just bought the home,
which was under heavy mortgage. Experts advised the
Red Cross that the property was valuable and there was
already an income of $14 a month from rents. The
wife thought that if the mortgage were paid she could
live on the income, with what she could earn with the
needle, so the Red Cross applied the money on the mort
gage.

• Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $587.84. Eastland Fund gift, $2,625.65.

GROUP B-II.
(Loss of Husband and Child)

No. 63. (Irish.) Husband, 48; wife, 48; son, 24;
son, 23; daughter, 18; daughter, 16. Real estate,
$5,000; insurance, $3,763.95; mortgage, $1,900.

The husband, a Western Electric Company employe,
and one son, were killed, and another son injured. The
older daughter suffered so from shock that it was
thought best to send her to the country. The surviving
son, when able to work, was taken on by the Western
Electric company, and became the head of the house.

Emergency relief and $845.12 by the Western Electric
Company. Eastland Fund gift of $525.

No. 167. (Irish.) Husband; wife; son, 16; son, 8;
son, 5. Real estate, $4,500; insurance, $2,000.

The husband, an employe of .the Western Electric Com
pany, and one son, were drowned. The whole family was
on the boat, but the wife and two sons were rescued. The
husband provided a good living, had bought the house in
which they lived and rented a flat in it for $21 a month,
and had $200 saved. The wife had an income of $200
a year from an inheritance.
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Western Electric Company benefit of $905. Eastland
Fund gift of $420.

No. 351. (Polish.) Husband, 46; wife, 41; daugh
ter, 21; daughter, 20; daughter, 18; son, 14; son, 12;
son, 9; son, 7. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $900;
mortgage, $1,000.

The husband and the eldest daughter, both employed
by the Western Electric Company, were drowned. There
still remained two wage-earners in the family, and they
owned the home, though under mortgage. There was
an income of $15 a month in rents. Of the money from
the Red Cross, $500 was paid in a lump sum to make a
payment on the mortgage and meet pressing bills. The
remainder was placed in trust to be paid $25 a month.
Later the widow became irresponsible, and a conservator
was appointed to look after the estate and the interest
of the children.

Western Electric Company benefit, $838.48. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,680.

No. 374. (Bohemian.) Husband, 37; wife, 32; son,
12; son, 10; son, 10; mother. Real estate, $2,000; in
surance, $2,000; mortgage, $500.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned with two little children. The
wife, her aged mother, and another child were left with
no support. The wife was physically unable to work
except in the home, and there were no relatives able to
assist her. The family owned the property, and the
mortgage was held by the wife's mother. .

Emergency relief by Western Electric' Company, and
benefit of $1,357.44. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 393. (Irish.) Hnsband, 35; wife, 34; daughter,
9; daughter, 8; son, 4. Insurance, $192.

The husband and little boy were drowned. He had
been a Western Electric Company employe at $23 a
week. The wife's only consolation was that these two,
between whom there had been an unusually strong tie,
had gone to their death together. She planned to tak~

boarders, as housework was all she could do. The Red
Cross paid her $300 outright to meet immediate needs,
and placed the remainder in trust to be paid $50 a
month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $1,321. Emergency relief by Red Cross and East
land Fund gift, $1,418.

No. 409. (Hungarian.) Husband, 37; wife, 37; sou,
13; son, 1; three children. Insurance, $92.

The husband, a Western Electric Company employe,
was killed with his son. The family was recently from
Hungary, where they had left three of the children, for
whose support they were sending $18 a month. The
Red Cross got the widow to agree to move into a better
neighborhood and send for her other children. The
money was placed in trust, to be paid her $55 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $332.. Eastland Fund gift, $2,780.
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No. 677. (American.) Husband, 36; wife, 33; daugh
ter, 8; son, 7; mother; brother. Insurance, $2,190.20.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned with his little daughter. The wife'il
mother made her home with the family, but she' was so
orippled with rheumatism that the wife had to care for
her and could not leave the house to earn a living. She
planned after the disaster to take boarders.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $1,546. Eastland Fund gift, $683.

No. 690. (Bohemian.) Husband, 34; wife, 33; daugh
ter, 12; daughter, 10; daughter, 9; son, 3; baby;
mother. Real estate, $3,500; insurance, $2,262; mort
gage, $1,500.

The husband, for ten years an employe of the West
ern Electric Company, was drowned with his two little
daughters. There was not a wage earner left in the
family, but the wife was very thrifty and capable. She
moved at once to cheaper quarters and announced that

.she. would apply the insurance money to clear off the
mortgage on the home. The Red Cross paid her $300
at once and put the remainder of the gift in bank to be
paid her $40 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $1,282.52. East
land Fund gift, $2,465.

No. 736. (Polish.) Husband, 34; wife, 23; daughter,
4; daughter, 2; daughter, 1; sister-in-law. Real estate,
$5,500; insurance, $1,000; mortgage, $2,500.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned, with the little girl. The wife
was also on the boat, but was rescued, apparently unin
jured. Four months later, however, a child was born
to her and lived but a few days. After the death of
the husoand the family's only income was $3 a week
board paid by the wife's sister. The gift money was
placed in trust, to be paid $30 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $596. Emergency relief by Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift, $2,349.

GROUP B-m.
(Loss of Children)

No.5. (German.) Mother, 49; daughter, 21; daugh
ter,17.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany at $8 a week, was drowned. The husband had
died eight weeks before the disaster, and the daughter
had been employed only seven weeks. The mother was
an alcoholic and, after the death of her husband, grew
much worse, and was unable to keep house. The only
income was $8 a week, earned by the surviving daughter.
'1'ile mother was taken in <;harge by a distant relative,
and the daughter went to board with a married sister.

Emergency aid and benefit of $25 by the Western
1 ctric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $600 placed

in trust to pay for the mother's support and necessary
xpenses.
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No.6. (German.) Mother, 61; daughter, 31; daugh
ter, 29; daughter,28. Insurance, $197.28.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed, and both her sisters badly injured.
The mother had been a widow for ten years and, until
her strength failed, had taken in washing. Family had
just been able to live when all three daughters were
working regularly.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $230. Eastland Fund gift, $735.

No. 14. (Swedish.) Mother, 58; daughter, 28; son,
24; son, 22. Insurance, $474.14.

The daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The mother had suffered with a ner
vous disorder for years and was almost blind. The two
sons were regularly employed, and after the accident a
married daughter with two children came to live with
the mother and care for the house. The son-in-law, who
had been out of work, was given employment by the
Western Electric Company.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $326.86. Eastland Fund gift of $630.

No. 21. (Bohemian.) Mother, 55; daughter, 28;
daughter, 21; son, 18. Insurance, $500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The mother had been a widow for six
years,. and with her children's earnings was just able to
make a living. The older daughter had been employed
only intermittently. The mother was completely pros
trated by the shock of the disaster and required a great
deal of medical attention.

Emergency relief by' the Western Electric Company
and $362.17 benefit. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $630.

No. 28. (German.) Mother, 50; daughter, 21; daugh
ter, 19; daughter, 14; daughter, 12.. Real estate, $5,500;
insurance, $1,000; debts, $500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The mother had been a widow for
four years. With the insurance carried by the father
she had bought a home and partly paid for it. With
the assistance of the oldest two girls she had been paying
off the debt. When one daughter was' killed the burden
fell very heavily on the other, and the mother feared
she would have to take one of the younger children from
school.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $200. Eastland Fund gift of $735.

No. 32. (Bohemian.) Mother, 65; son, 29; daugh
ter, 21; two young grandsons. Real estate, $2,400; in
surance, $222.53; mortgage, $1,200.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The mother had been a widow for
ten years and had brought up a family of eight children,
of whom six were married. Four years before the acc!-
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dent the death of a married daughter and the desertion
of the daughter's husband had left two grandchildren
on the widow's hands. After the disaster the son was
the only wage-earner in the family.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $195. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 33. (German.) Mother, 47; son, 27; son, 25;
son, 22; daughter, 19. Real estate, $2,900; insurance,
$360; mortgage, $700.

One son, a wage-earner, was killed. Two other sons
were employed, but the daughter was unable to work.
She had been operated upon for appendicitis a year before
and, because of a weak heart, was making a slow recoY
ery. The father had been dead for 18 years, and the
widow had always scrubbed to help support the family.
The family seemed very thrifty, and the mother es
pecially capable and responsible.

;Emergency relief by the Red Cross· and Eastland
Fund gift of $368.

No. 35. (Bohemian.) Mother; son, 25; son, 23;
daughter, 20; daughter, 18. Real estate, $4,000. In
surance, $600. Mortgage, $2,200.

A daughter, a wage-earner, was killed. The eldest
son operated a coat-making establishment in the home,
and all the children were employed by him, making a
comfortable living. The husband and .father had been
dead for many years and the home was in the widow's
name.

Eastland Fund gift of $315 paid to the widow.

No. 37. (American.) Mother, 61; son, 22; adopted
son, 11. Insurance, $442.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The mother had always added to the income
with her needlework, and had some assistance from
three married sons. After the disaster she planned to
open a small milinery shop.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $150. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 45. (Bohemian.) Mother, 46; son, 24; daughter,
19; son, 18; daughter, 17; son, 13; daughter,l1. Real
estate, $3,000; mortgage, $1,000.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The father had been dead for twelve years,
and the mother had supported the family and reared the
children to working age by giving meals to school teach
ers. By her own enterprise she had built the home, and
with the wages of the older children was making a com
fortable living. The family planned to make no change
unless it might be found necessary for the mother to
take boarders again for a time.

Emergency relief and $226.45 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $630.
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No. 88. (Bohemian.) Mother, 62; son, 24; daugh
ter, 24; son, 19; son, 15; daughter, 12. Real estate,
$5,900; insurance, $800; mortgage, $4,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned.. She was the only member of the
family working steadily. The eldest son was out of
employment, and the two others worked irregularly.
The family owned a little property, but it was so mort
gaged that there was no income from it.

Emergency relief and $205 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and $625 Eastland Fund gift.

No. 94. (Slavish.) Mother, 44; son, 22; daughter,
21. Insurance, $1,265.

The daughter,' an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The mother had been a widow
for nineteen years, and had reared three children by
washing and cleaning. One son died at the age of seven
teen. Mother and surviving son were in poor health
and unable to work. The daughter had been the sole
wage-earner.

Emergency relief and $225 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $525 paid the
mother.

No. 107. (Polish.) Mother; son, 25; two sons; two
daughters. Real estate, home; insurance, $1,000.

One son was killed. The father was dead, but the
mother and surviving children said they were fully equal
to the emergency and wished no assistance. They said
there were others who needed help more than they. Later,
however, they asked that a grant be made to cover. the
funeral expenses.

Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 128. (Bohemian.) Mother, 51; daughter, 21;
daughter, 19; daughter, 17; daughter, 12. Insurance,
$550.

Three daughters of a widow, all employes of the Western
Electric Company, were drowned. Ten years before one
child had died, and the husband was stricken with cancer
and, after two years in bed, also died, leaving the mother
six children to bring up. Two had married before the
disaster, and the three wage-earners of the family were
drowned. The mother planned to take boarders and care
for her remaining child.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company and
benefit of $601. Emergency relief by the Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift of $1,070.

No. 129. (Bohemian.) Mother, 61; daughter, 22;
daughter, 18. Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $600.

One daughter was drowned and another was injured and
suffered greatly from shock, which was the heavier from
the fact that her aunt and family of six were killed in the
disaster. Both daughters had been employed. The mother
owned the home and received $8 monthly from the rent
of the second-floor apartment.

Eastland Fund gift of $525.
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No. 143. (Polish.) Mother, 45; daughter, 19; son,
1S; daughter, 16. Insurance, $134.55.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother, widowed four years
before, had worked at scrubbing until incapacitated by
rheumatism. The son had a serious heart lesion and
was forbidden by a physician to work. The Western
lDlectric gave work to the surviving daughter after the
disaster. '

Western Electric Company benefit of $250. Emer
gency relief and medical care by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift of $735.

No. 160. (Irish.) Mother, 60; son, 39; son, 22;
Bon, 19.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The mother had been .a widow for six
teen years, and the eldest son had taken his father's
place as the head of the family, and was the main sup
port. The youngest son was a cripple and unable to
work, and the second sOn earned but little.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit of $225. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $700.

No. 200. (Jewish:) Mother, 58; son, 37; son, 33;
Bon, 27; son, 25; son, 23; daughter, 18. Real estate,
$5,800; insurance, $150; mortgage, $3,000.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
killed. The mother was a widow, but there were still three
wage earners in the family, and it was with reluctance
that she accepted any assistance at aI,I. The son who was
killed had been trained at a technical high school, and the
mother had had great hope for his future.

, Western Electric Company benefit of $1,456. Eastland
Fund gift of $200 paid to the mother.

No. 216. (German.) Mother, 56; son, 23; daughter,
21. Insurance, $133.08.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. She was the chief support of the widowed
mother, and for that reason had been delaying her mar·
riage. The son had but one leg, and was able to earn but
a small wage.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $875.

No. 218. (German.) Mother, 62; son, 26; son, 23;
Bon; daughter-in-law; grandchild. Real estate, $1,650;
insurance, $192.

A son" a wage earner, was drowned. The widowed
mother and her two unmarried sons lived with the family
of a married son. The property was in the name of the
mother who, despite her age, was very capable. She was
greatly grieved at the loss of her son, for she said that he
was more concerned about her welfare than the older
Children.

Eastland Fund gift of $525 to the mother.
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No. 219. (German.) Mother, 42; son, 20; son, 18;
son, 16. Insurance, $242.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company, was
drowned. He was the principal wage earner of the family.
The husband had been dead for 15 years, and the mother
had reared the family by washing and scrubbing. Three
years before the disaster the son had his mother give up
her work, and the three sons were supporting her com-
fortably. .

Western Electric Company benefit, $186. Eastland
Fund gift, $700.

No. 229. (Danish.) Mother, 50; daughter, 22; son,
19; daughter,14; daughter, 11; son, 8; daughter-in-law;
son. Insurance, $414.

Two daughters, one an employe of the Western Electric
Company, were drowned. The mother had been a widow
for two years, and the famUy depended on the wages of
the eldest daughter and the son of working age. A mar
ried son and his wife lived with them, but they paid only
board, and than irregularly. The money from the Red
Cross was placed In trust to be paid $25 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $267. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,330.

No. 250. (Polish.) Mother, 45; son,21; son, 19;
son, 16; son, 12; son, 10; son, 8. Insurance, $475.

The eldest son of a widow was killed. He was an em
ploye of the Western Electric Company. For eight years
the mother had supported her sons by hard work, and her
task was just beginning to grow lighter as they became
able to earn money. At the time of the disaster the
second and third sons had been without work for
months. They were immediately taken on by the
Western Electric Company.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $180. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $1,645.

No. 263. (Bohemian.) Mother, 58; son, 34; son, 32;
son, 23. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $1,000; mort
gage, $1,100.

A son, chief support of a widowed mother and an em
ploye of the Western Electric Company, was killed. The
eldest son had worked but irregularly, and contributed
but little to the support of the famUy. The youngest son
was away from home, and sent back money only occa
sionally. It was planned that a married daughter should
come and live with the mother.

Western Electric Company benefit, $220.10. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 272. (Polish.) Mother, 43; son, 21; son, 19;
son, 18; daughter, 13; daughter, 25; two children;
mother-in-law. Real estate, $1,800; insurance, $270;
mortgage, $900.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
killed. The mother had been a widow for seven years,
and had brought up the children to working age by her
own efforts. The oldest son had been killed by robbers
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two years before the disaster. The famUy owned the home,
though under mortgage, and all the children of working
age were employed.

Western Electric Company benefit of $142. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of $700.

No. 299. (Bohemian.) Mother, 46; son, 21; daugh
ter,19. Real estate, $3,250; insurance, $155; mortgage,
$3,000.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother had been a widow for
several years, and depended entirely on the $8 a week
earned by the daughter, and the $10 a week by the son.
Yet they had bought their home and assumed a heavy
mortgage.

Western Electric Company benefit, $235. Eastland
Fund gift, $805.

No. 303. (German.) Mother, 57; daughter, 27; son,
24; daughter, 16; son, 14; son, 12. Real estate, $1,000;
insurance, $204.

The eldest son, the chief support of a widowed mother
and her children, was killed. Except the elder daughter,
who earned but $8 a week as telephone operator, he was
the only child employed. The family owned a small prop
erty in Wisconsin. The employer of the son paid the
funeral expenses.

Eastland Fund gift of $1,000 was paid the mother.
No. 314. (Bohemian.) Mother, 51; daughter, 19;

son, 9. Insurance, $600.
The only daughter, the chief support of the little famUy,

was drowned. The father had died 18 months before the
disaster. The daughter was earning wages, and the moth
er, though crippled with r):J.eumatism, aided her by taking
in washing and doing scrubbing.

Eastland Fund gift, $1,260.
No. 329. (German.) Mother, 47; son, 25; daugh

ter, 24; son, 21; daughter, 16; son, 14; daughter, 8;
father, 83. Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $347.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western
Electric Company, was drowned. The mother had been
Widowed five years before, and took in washing until
heart disease compelled her to stop. Since then she
bad been dependent on the earnings of the children.
Her aged father also lived with the family, and was
ntirely dependent on them. The second son was in the

navy, and unable to help with the family expenses. The
family owned the little home.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company
and benefit, $200. Eastland Fund gift, $1,120.

No. 335. (Polish.) Mother, 55; son, 25; son, 20;
daughter, 18. Real estate, $5,400; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, $3,000. .

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. She had been giving her
Widowed mother her entire wage of $10 a week, while
the elder son paid only his board, and the younger son
WIlS out of work. The family owned the home, but it
WI!. mortgaged for more than half its value.
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Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit of $173.60. Eastland Fund gift of $210. '

No. 343. (Bohemian.) Mother, 46; son, 19; son,
17; daughter, 16; son, 14. Insurance, $127.

The son of a widow was drowned. He was the only
one who assisted the mother in caring for the family.
The eldest son was in the Southwest and sent the
family nothing, and the second son and the daughter
were unemployed. The yougest earned $4 a week carry
ing a paper route, and the mother did washing.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $735.

No. 379. (German.) Mother, 56; son, 27; daughter,
23; son, 22. Insurance, $604.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The father had died six years before, after
a lingering illness which exhausted the family's re
sources. There still remained two wage earners in the
family.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $210. Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No. 383. (Polish.) Mother, 56; daughter, 27; daugh
ter, 25; son, 24; daughter, 22. Insurance, $1,500.

A daughter and a son, both employes of the Western
Electric Company, were drowned. The mother had been
an invalid for many years, and the second daughter had
been ill and unable to work for two years. After the
disaster the only wage earner left was the youngest
daughter.

Western Electric Company benefit, $528.37. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 385. (English.) Mother, 53; daughter. 25;
daughter, 24; son, 22; sister-in-law; two children. Real
estate, $3,100; mortgage, $1,500.

A son. employed by the Western Electric Company.
was killed. The mother had been a widow for twelve
years, and for almost the same length of time the sec
ond daughter had been an invalid. The son had been
the chief support of the family, and his death left the
younger daughter the only wage earner. A sister-in-law
and her two children were with the family temporarily,
and were not self-supporting. The family had a small
income from rents.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief' and
benefit, $185. Eastland Fund gift, $595.

No. 391. (German.) Mother, 54; son, 26; daughter,
23; daughter, 14. Real estate, $1,600; insurance. $200.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric· Com
pany, was drowned. The mother had been a widow for
seven years, and was losing her sight. The son was
a wage earner, and after the disaster a married daughter
and her family went to make their home with the mother
and care for her.

Western Electric Company benefit. $216.34. Eastland
Fund' gift, $735.
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No. 392. (American.) Mother, 61; son, 26; daugh
ter, 25; brother. Insurance, $396.21.

A s?n, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was kIlled. The mother was a widow, entirely depend
ent on the earnings of her two children. After the dis
aster a brother of the mother, who boarded at the home,
assumed most of the responsibility.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electrio
Company, $188. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 402. (Bohemian.) Mother. 54; daughter, 22; son,
20; son. 16. Real estate, $3,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany! was drowned. The mother was a Widow, and had
the care of an aged father who died just after the dis
aster. With his insurance money she paid off the mort
gage on the home. The sons were both employed and
a comfortable living was assured. '

Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No..412. (Scotch.) Mother, 55; daughter, 23; son.
18; daughter, 16; son-in-law; daughter; two grandchil
dren. Insurance, $250.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother had been a widow for
seven years, badly crippled by rheumatism, and entirely
dependent on the earnings of the children. At the time
of the disaster the remaining two were at work and
the son-in-law, who had been idle all winter had just
found employment. '

Western Electric Company benefit, $264.13. Eastland
Fund gift. $525. ,

No. 432. (Polish.) Mother. 48; son, 26; daughter,
19; son, 1.,.7. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, ",1,500.

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She and the younger son had
been giving their m?ther all their earnings, While the
elder son merely paId board. The mother had been a
Widow for fourteen years, and until two years before the
disaster had supported the children by taking in wash.
ing.

Western Electric Compli.ny benefit, $180. Eastland
Fund gift. $420.

No. 440. (Scotch.) Mother, 58; daughter, 26; daugh
t 1'.20. Real estate, $3,000; insurance $636' mortgage
$500.. ." ,

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother and the younger daugh
t I' escaped, but the mother was made ill by the shock.
The mother had been left a widow 20 years before with
five little children, and had worked to rear them. Two
made unfortunate marriages, one died two years previ-
ue to the disaster, and the death of the bread winner

) ft her and a feeble-minded daughter entirely depend
nt.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
b n fit. $377. Eastland Fund gift. $860. '
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No. 442. (Irish.) Mother, 46; daughter, 23; daugh
ter, 18; daughter, 13; daughter, 10; daughter, 8. Real
estate, $2,000; insurance, $263; mortgage, $500.

Two daughters, the sole support of the family, were
drowned. The elder was an employe of the Western
Electric Company. The father had been dead for seven
years. The mother owned the home, but there was still
a mortgage of $500 on it. At her request the Red Cross
paid off the mortgage, gave her $100 for immediate needs,
and placed the remainder of the. gift in trust to be paid
her $36 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $539. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,785.

No. 443. (French.) Mother, 50; son. 25; daughter.
23; son, 21; son,20; son, 18, son, 17; son. 15; daughter,
14; daughter, 12. Insurance, $300.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The mother had been widowed twelve years
before, and had brought up her large family without any
outside assistance. At the time of the disaster all the
children except the youngest two were employed, but only
the victim had been giving the mother all his wages.
The others had outside interests, and paid board only.
At the mother's request $100 was given her for immedi
ate needs and the rest was placed in trust to be paid
her $20 monthly.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, $185.
Eastland Fund gift, $1,100.

No. 474. (Irish.) Mother, 41; daughter, 22; daugh
ter, 21; son. 18; daughter, 14. Insurance, $758.20.

A daughter, a wage-earner, was drowned. The moth
er had been a widow for seven years, and formerly kept
a store to support the children, but at the time of the
disaster the cnildren were working and supporting her.
The son was just recovering from a serious operation.

Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 497. (German.) Mother, 61; son, 28; son, 26;
widowed daughter; granddaughter; grandson. Real es
tate, $1,000; insurance, $392.36; mortgage, $600.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The mother had been a widow for many
years, and lived with her two sons, and a widowed ~augh

ter and her two children. The elder son had contrIbuted
all his earnings to the family support. After the dis
aster the Western ·Electric Company gave work to the
granddaughter.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $407.33. Eastland Fund gift. $525.

No. 504. (Bohemian.) Mother, 47; son, 24; son. 21;
daughter, 20; son, 15; daughter, 6. Real estate, $7,500;
insurance, $1,000; mortgage, $5,500.

The eldest son, an employe of the Western Ele~tric

Company, was killed. The mother had been left a WIdow
four years before, but the family owned the property
where they lived, and the second son carried on his fath
er's business in retail paints. The elder daughter was
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, 180 earning wages. The family was in faoirly comfort
able circumstances, though there was a rather heavy
mortgage on the home.

Western Electric Company benefit, $275. . Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 507. (German.) Mother, 55; daughter, 20; son,
8; son, 13; daughter, 7. Real estate, $2,700; loan.

• ,400.
A daughter, a wage-earner. was drowned. The only

Income of the family had been the $6 a week she earned
fiB a domestic, and $10 a week brought in by the elder
on. The husband had been dead for several years. In

Ilplte of the limited earning power the family was clear
Ing off a $1,400 loan which had been made to clear title
to their property. The mother's courage was not brok-
n, and she ".LS confident that she could still go on as

. b fore. At her request $200 was paid her at once, and
the remainder placed in trust.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland
D'und gift, $1,334.

No. 517. (Bohemian.) Mother, 67; son, 28; son, 26;
lion, 18. Real estate, $2,600; insurance, $105; mortgage.
'700.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The father had died of cancer only six
months before the disaster, after a long illness which
took much of the family revenues. There were still re
maining two wage-earners who could support the mother.

Western Electric Company benefit, $197. Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 535. (German.) Mother, 50; daughter. 22;
daughter, 20; son, 17; son, 15; daughter, 9. Real estate,
U,OOO; insurance. $500; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, who had been earning $13 a week with
tbe Western Electric Company, was drowned. The moth

r had been a widow for years. The family income was
th wages of the two daughters, and $20 a month from
r nts. The mother was in feeble health, and the elder

n was very ill of an incurable disease of the stomach.
'I'll gift money was placed in trust by the Red Cross. to
b paid $40 a month.

Emergency relief and benefit by. Western Electric
mpany, $192. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 537. (German.) Mother, 56; son. 30; son. 27;
c1mlgbter, 25; daughter, 22; son, 17; daughter. 13. Real
8tate, $4,600; insurance, $186; mortgage, $2,200.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother had been a widow for
Illn years. All the children of working age were earn
In wages except the second son.. who was in poor health.
'1')1 family owned the home, though it was under mort-

Ii ,and had an income of $20 a month from rents.
'l'li family was safely self-supporting.

mergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
I) t fit of $884. Eastland Fund gift of $469.
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No. 547.• (German.) Mother, 57; daughter, 26;
son, 24; son, 23; daughter, 22; daughter, 19; daughter,
14; son, 10. Real estate, $6,000; mortgage, $3,000.

A daughter, a wage earner who had been bringing in
$17 a week to the family, was drowned. The mother was
a widow, and the third daughter was in the state home
for defectives at Lincoln. The eldest three children were
earning wages, and the family had an income of $26 a
month from the rent of part of the home which they
owned under mortgage.

The Eastland Fund gift of $473 was paid to the
mother."

No. 561. (German.) Mother, 51; daughter, 23;
daughter, 21; daughter, 19; son, 14; son, 12; daugh
ter, 8. Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $250; mortgage.
$1,000.

Two daughters of a widowed mother were drowned.
The father had died eight years before, and the mother
had worked hard to support the children and try to pay
off the mortgage. The death of these two wage earners
cut the family income in half. At the mother's request,
the money from the Red Cross was paid in monthly
installments of $30, except $250 immediate payment to
cover outstanding debts.

Eastland Fund gift, $1,890.

No. 579. (German.) Mother, 47: daughter, 19;
daughter, 16. Insurance, $300.

The only wage earner of the family, a daughter, was
drowned. The elder daughter was out of work, and the
mother, a midwife, earned money but irregularly. The
Western Electric Company at once gave work to the
surviving daughter.

Western Electric Company benefit, $184. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 591. (German.) Mother, 51; daughter, 27; son,
23. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1,000; mortgage,
$1,000.

The daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother had been a widow for
nine years, and depended entirely on the earnings of the
two children, and $12 a month rent.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $289. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East
land Fund gift, $315.

No. 602. (Bohemian.) Mother, 59; son, 39; son, 20;
daughter, 19. Insurance, $332.

A daughter was drowned. She was an employe of the
Western Electric Company, and at the time the only
support of her widowed mother and two brothers. The
elder son drank and was unreliable, and the second son
was out of work, because of ill health. The Western
Electric Company gave work to the younger son, and
a widowed daughter came from the West to live with
the mother.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electrio
Company, $206. Eastland Fund gift of $735.
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No. 613. (German.) Mother, 58; son, 25; daughter,
4; daughter, 21; son, 15; daughter, 13; son, 11. Real
Mtat , $12,000; insurance, $1,500; mortgage, $2,400.
'J.'he eldest son, an employe of the Western Electric
mpany, was killed. The mother had been a widow for

t "u years, and the Son had taken the place of his father
t the head of the household, and all were very proud

or him. The family owned a valuable property and
had an income of $83 a month from rents, so that there
was no danger of privation.

W stern Electric Company benefit, $338. Eastland
und gift, $200.

No. 632. (Italian.) Mother, 55; daughter, 20; son,
7; son, 14. Insurance, $268.62.

A boy of 17, the chief dependence of the family, was
killed. The mother had been a widow for years and the
daughter's health was such that she could n~t work.

he sole income was $15, earned by the decedent and
• 4 a week which the younger son earned as mess~nger
boy.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
und gift, $900.

No. '640. (German.) Mother, 59; daughter, 26;
daughter, 25; daughter, 18; daughter, 16. Real estate,
U.700; insurance, $459; mortgage, $1,000.

One of four daughters was drowned. She had been
Working irregularly, earning about $5 a week. Two
other daughters were employed and the youngest was in
chooI. The mother had been a widow for two years

and was herself i:q.capacitated by rheumatism.
Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 644. (English.) Mother, 58; son, 26; daughter,
1M. Insurance, $102. "

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She was the sole support of the
family. The mother had been a widow for eight years,
the son had been out of work for eight months, and the
family was heavily in debt. The Western Electric Com
pany took on the son at $13 a week.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $126. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 645. (Bohemian.) Mother, 51; son, 30; son, 24;
{laughter, 22; son, 20; son, 18; daughter, 16; son, 14;
daughter, 12. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $280;
mortgage, $1,500.

A daughter, who had been earning $8 a week in a
tailoring establishment, was drowned. The mother had
been a widow for nine years and had worked hard to
keep her children together in the home. At the time of
the disaster they were all working except the youngest
two and the second son, but their combined wage was
only $29 a week, and the mother found it difficult to
keep the household going on that sum. The family
owned the home, but it was mortgaged for half its value.

Eastland Fund gift, $840.
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No. 652. (Polish.) Mother, 51; son, 21; son, 19;
son, 16. Real estate, $7,000; insurance, $475; mort
gage, $3,000.

The eldest son of a widow was killed. At the time of
the disaster he had been out of work for six months.
The family owned the home, though under heavy mort
gage and had an income from rents of $32 a month.
The ~oungest son was also earning $ 6 a week.

Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 659. (Swedish.) Mother, 56; son,24; daughter;
two grandchildren, Real estate, $2,500; insurance,
$1,000; mortgage, $1,200.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric ~om
pany, was drowned. The mother. was a widow, enbrely
dependent on the earnings of. this s,;m. A. daughter, a
divorcee, and her two little chIldren lIved with them and
were partly dependent on him.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $452. Emergency relief by the Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift, $500.

No. 673. (German.) Mother, 41; daughter, 21; dangh
ter, 17; daughter, 11.

A daughter, employed by the Western Elect~ic Com
pany, was drowned. The mothe.r h.ad been a widow for
four years and had become a Jamtress to cupport her
children.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $177. Eastland Fund gift, $893.

No. 674. (Swiss.) Mother, 54; son, 25; daughter,
20; daughter, 13. Real estate, $2,300; insurance, $500.

A daughter, a wage earner, was drowned. The ~other
was a widow and depended largely on the earnmgs of
the children. The son was employed at good wages, and
a married daughter occupied the lo.wer flat of the home
and paid rent. The mother owned the property free
of incumbrance.

Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 675. (El1glish.) Mother, 55; son, 25; daughter,
24; daughter, 21; son, 20; son, 20. Real estate, $2,600;
mortgage, $1,500.

A daughter was drowned. The fam~ly had been in
rather difficult circumstances for some bme. The eld.est
son employed in the postoffice, was suspected of bemg
tUb~rcular. The elder daughter had undergone an op
eration and at the time of the disaster was unable to
work. The daughter who was drowned had been out of
work for some time. One son was employed by the
Western Electric Company. The mother had been a
widow for a year.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $147. Eastland Fund gift, $995,

No. 692. (Bohemian.) Mother, 40; son,21; son, 17;
daughter, 15; son, 13; son, 11; son, 8; daughter, 6.
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The eldest son of a widow, an employe of the West
I'n Electric Company, was killed. The mother had been

1 rt a widow six years before by the suicide of the
fMher, and, alone and unaided, had worked to keep her
blldren together. The eldest was, at the time of th8

cllall.ster, earning $14 a week. He was a musician of
ability and had planned a series of concerts for the next

uson to increase the family income. The mother was
thoroughly disheartened.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electrio
ompany, $245. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and

Illastland Fund gift, $2,625.

No. 708. (German.) Mother, 55; daughter, 33; llon,
28; son, 21; son, 16; married son. Insurance, $380.25.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She had been married, but was
8 parated from her husband and was living at home,
contrlfiuting regularly to the family income and taking
much of the housework off the shoulders of her mother.
A married son was temporarily living at home and pay
Ing board.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
ompany, $440. Eastland Fund gift, $735.

No. 715. (German.) Mother, 58; son, 27; daughter,
IU; daughter-in-law; son; grandchild. Real estate,
$3,000; mortgage, $1,500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The eldest son was about to be
married, which would leave the widowed mother with no
support except the $30 a month paid by the married
son and his family, who lived in the home. The mother
owned the property, though under heavy mortgage, and
the $13 a month rent from the upper flat barely paid
the interest, taxes and upkeep.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
uI!-d gift, $500.

No. 718. (German.) Mother; son, 21; daughter, 19;
8on, 16; daughter, 6. Real estate, $2,600; insurance,
$324; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
vany, and the most dependable source of income of the
to.mily, was drowned. The mother had been a widow
for three years and had been taking in washing to help
arn the living. The elder son was not dependable, and

on the morning of the disaster had just returned home
trom one of his peri{)dic journeys. The younger son, a
111 saenger, had just lost his position. The Western

1 ctric Company gave work to the elder son.
Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric

ompany, $229, Emergency relief and Eastland Fund
1ft by. the Red Cross, $961.

No. 748. (Polish.) Mother, 50; daughter, 20; dangh
t I', 17; daughter, 14; daughter, 12; daughter, 10;

landchild, 2. Real estate, $4,850; insurance, $150.10;
llIortgage, $1,700.
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The wife was killed. The husband had been out of
work for more than a year, and the support of the fam
lly and the payment! on the property they had bought
fell on the woman's brother. The plan of the family
was to allow the eldest daughter to become the house
keeper, and to continue their life as nearly as possible
as it had been" before.

Emergency relief by Red Cross. Eastland Fund gift
of $525.

No. 43. (Irish.) Husband, 45; wife, 42; son, 7. In
surance, $168.40.

The wife was killed. The husband was an employe of
the Western Electric Company, and the wife had been
conducting a rooming house. Five children by a former
marriage lived with the husband's mother. The son by
the second marriage was taken by the husband's sister.

Western Electric Company benefit of $167. Eastland
Fund gift, $250.

No. 123. (American.) Husband, 27; wife, 27; son,
4 months. Real estate, $300; insurance, $1,132.

The wife who, previous to the birth of the child had
been an employe of the Western Electric Company, was
drowned. The husband was part owner of a store and
had a comfortable income, and said he needed no as
sistance; but that if anything were given it would be
placed to the credit ot the child. .

El!-stland Fund gift for the child, $200.

No. 159. (Irish.) Husband, 22; wife, 19; son, 2. In
surance, $93.

The wife, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The illness of the husband had compelled
the couple to separate, and the wife was living with her
parents and supporting herself and the child. It was
agreed that the Western Electric Company should pay
the funeral expenses, the insurance money go to the
wife's mother, and the money from the Red Cross placed
In trust and paid for the child's support, $10 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $182. Eastland
und gift, $1,575.

No. 198. (Swedish.) Husband, 33; wife, 25; daugh
t r, 1. Insurance, $2,000.

The wife was drowned. The husband was an employe
ot the Western Electric Company. He was bruised and
IOllt his clothing in the disaster. He arranged to have the
Mid cared for by her grandmother.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 246. (English.) Husband, 38; wife, 41; daughter
0; daughter, 11. Real estate, $5,500; insurance, $500:

mortgage, $2,800.
The wife was drowned, and" the younger daughter was

r II d only after much hardship, and was ill for some
tim after. The husband was a gas inspector and earned

omfo~table salary, and the elder daughter was in
hi h school. The family owned the home, though it was
III I'tgo.g d, llnd received $20 monthly rent from one flat.

astland Fund gift of $200.
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A daughter, a wage earner, was drowned. The mother
had been a widow for nine years, and the family's only
ineome was the wages of the two daughters of working
age. A married daughter and her husband were also
drowned in the Eastland disaster, and their little child
was left to be cared for by the family. The son-in-law
had been a Western Electric Company employe, and for
that reason the firm let this family share in the benefit.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $210. Eastland Fund gift, $1,100.

No. 750~ (German.) Mother, 58; daughter, 23;
daughter, 20; son, 18. Real estate, $2,400; insurance,
$373; mortgage, $700.

Two daughters were drowned. The mother had been
a widow for thirteen years, and, except for $12 a month
from rents, depended entirely on the wages of the two
daughters. The son was not employed at the time of
the disaster and the daughters earned but $18 a week
between them. A married son was a Western Electric
Company employe of fifteen years' standing.

Western Electric Company benefit, $285. Red Cross
emergency relief, and Eastland Fund gift, $630.
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GROUP C-I.
(Loss of Wife)

No.2. (German.) Husband, 28; wife, 30; son, 6;
son 3. Insurance, $164.

The wife was drowned. The husband was an employe
of the Western Electric Company. Though he earned
but $7 a week, he had just arranged to buy a home.
After the disaster he placed the children in the care of
their grandparents, and the Red Cross arranged for him
to pay $12 a month for two and a half years for their
care.

Western Electric Company benefit, '230. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 13. (Norwegian.) Husband; wife, 37; daughter,
16; daughter, 11; daughter, 8; mother. Real estate,
$3,600. Insurance; $251.80; mortgage, $2,266.

GROUP C. WIDOWERS WITH CHILDREN.

After the widows with children group, these cases presented
the second most difficult problem of social adjustment and relief.
In 51 families, 72 deaths were recorded. In 25 families the wife
was killed, while in 14 families both wife and children were lost,
and in 12, children were the victims. In cases where the mother
was lost, proper home provisions were made and special consid
eration given to the added cost of living of the 47 children left
in this group. 33 were under ten years of age. The amount of
insurance held was $22,·6.27, while the amount of equity in real
estate was $37,734.
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No. 290. (Irish.) Husband, 31; wife, 29: daughter, .
5; brother; mother.

The wife of an employe of the Western Electric Company
was drowned. The whole family was on the boat, and the
little daughter suffered a severe nervous shock. The wife's
brother made his home with the family, as did the hus
band's mother.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $230. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 390. (American.) Husband, 29; wife, 28: son,
8; daughter, 6; daughter, 4; son, 2. Real.estate, $1,650;
mortgage, $650.

The wife was drowned and the husband, a Western
Electric company employe, sustained injuries. After the
disaster the husband took his children and went to the
home of his mother, but he could regard this as only a
temporary measure, since his brother, living with the
mother, had tuberculosis and was a constant menace to
the children.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $264. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 408. (Dutch.) Husband, 41; wife, 40: son, 16.
Real estate, $2,600; insurance, 263.96.

The wife was drowned. The husband was an employe
of the Western Electric Company. He seemed dazed
for some time after the disaster, and hesitated about
accepting any aid. He planned to take his son and live
with a brother-in-law.

Western Electric Company benefit, $150. Eastland
, Fund gift of $200.

No. 435. (Polish.)' Husband, 42; wife, 35: son, 13;
son, 10; daughter, 8; son, 5; daughter, 4. Real estate,
$2,500; insurance, $300; mortgage, $1,000.

The wife, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The older two children were on the
boat with her but escaped with slight injuries. The
husband was unreliable, and had a reputation as a
drinker and a wife beater. For this reason the Red
Cross secured the appointment of the mother of the wife
as legal guardian for the children, and ihe money was
placed in trust to be paid her $15 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $285. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,255.

No. 475. (German.) Husband, 30; wife, 28: son, 8.
Insurance, $500.

The wife, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband made his home with
his parents and had not contributed to the support of
the family for seven years. Soon after the disaster he
was sent to an insane asylum. The wife ana boy had
lived with her sister. This sister was appointed legal
guardian of the child, but settlement of the case was
delayed by the parents of the husband bringing suit to
gain possession of the child and the estate. A fraternal
order paid the funeral expenses, and all the money wall
finally paid the wife's sister for the use of the child.
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W stern Electric Company benefit, $352. Eastland
I "nd gift, $525.

No. 508. (French.) Husband, 37; wife, 28; son, 10;
II n, 7. Insurance, $705.20.

The wife, an employe of the Western Electric Com
~ny, was killed. The husband had been away from

lome for 18 months until just before the disaster, and
tb wife had been working, leaving the children with a

usekeeper.
mergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com

vany, $144.75. Eastland Fund gift, $368.

No. 519. (American.) Husband, 44: wife, 39; daugh
t r, 19, daughter, 18; son, 17; daughter, 11; daughter, 5.

The wife was drowned. The husband and the elder
dAughter were employes of the Western Electric Com
any, and that firm at once gave work to the son. The

II oond daughter assumed the duties of housekeeper, and
tb family life went on.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
ompany, $245.79. Eastland Fund gift of $420.

No. 532. (Bohemian.) Husband, 34: wife, 35: son,
19: daughter, 17. Insurance, $1,000.

The wife was drowned. The two children were hers
by a former marriage. The husband was a bartender,
out of work, and very uncertain what he would do to
ward supporting the chlldren. Other relatives promised

supervise their care.
Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 562. (German.) Husband, 51: wife, 44; son,
n: son-in-law; daughter; two grandchildren. Real es
tnt, $4,500; insurance, $1,500; mortgage, $2,500.

The wife was drowned. The son was employed, but
tor a year before the disaster the husband had been out
or work. The wife had furnished the house with money
IIh earned doing translations for a lawyer, and she
"Id d the son in supporting the family. Also she rented
orne rooms and added to the family income. They

owned the home, but under heavy mortgage.
Western Electric Company benefit, $142. Eastland

und gift, $200.

No. 569. (German.) Husband, 29; wife, 26;, daugh
t r, 1.

The wife of an employe of the Western Electric Com
" ny was drowned. Immediately after the disaster the
hu band placed the baby in charge of the wife's mother,

ncl went to live with relatives.
Western Electric Company benefit, $198. Eastland

Fund gift, $500.

No. 575. (English.) Husband, 30; wife, 27; son, 4;
lJon, 1; mother, 66. Real estate, $3,000; insurance
U7D. ' ¢:.

'I'll wife was drowned. The husband and four-year
"Ill 80n were also on the boat, but escaped. The wife's
Ilothor lived with the family, and was entirely dependent

On th m. The husband agreed that she should have
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the money from the Red Cross. He owned a plumbing
shop, and had a comfortable income. The mother re
mained in the home to care for the little children, but
the bereaved husband ·soon took another wife, making
the mother's position unpleasant. She held the gift
money in reserve in case it became· necessary for her
to enter an old ladies' home.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 593. (German.) Husband, 64; wife, 55; son, 31;
son, 23. Real estate, $4,000; insurance, $306; mort
gage, $200.

The wife was drowned. The husband was a tanner
by trade, but for five years had not worked, and both
parents had been dependent on the earnings of the sons.
The sons were to continue to support their father.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 600. (Polish.) Husband, 23; wife, 20; son, 2;
daughter, 1. Insurance, $300.

The wife was drowned. The husband, an employe of
the Western Electric Company,· was injured and was
ill for some time. The entire family of the husband's
brother also perished (case treated elsewhere).

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $814. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 614. (German.) Husband, 34; wife, 28; son, 4.
Insurance, $207.

The wife was drowned. The husband ha.d been earn
ing $18 a week in a tailor shop. He gave up his home,
and with the child went to live with his mother.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, $335, and Eastland
Fund gift of $420.

No. 626. (Austrian.) Husband, 31; wife, 29; daugh
ter, 9; daughter, 3; son, 1. Real estate, $2,945; insur
ance, $1,500; mortgage, $1,700. .
. The wife was drowned. The husband was an employe

of the Western Electric Company. The husband owned
the home, and the insurance and gift money were suf
ficient to lift the mortgage on It. He seemed very con
scientious and anxious to bring his children up properly,
and planned to hire a housekeeper and maintain the
home for them.

Western Electric Company benefit, $216.25. Eastland
Fund gift of $840.

No. 653. (German.) Husband, 28; wlfe,23. Insur
ance, $148.

A wife was drowned. The couple had been married
but six months, but the wife had been married before
and left a child who was in the care of the wife's mother
and whom she helped support. The husband was a cook
in a downtown hotel.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 657. (German.) Husband, 36; wife, 31; daugh
ter, 9; son, 7. Real estate, $3·,950; insurance, $176;
mortgage, $2,000.

EASTLAND DISASTER

The wife was drowned. The husband, an employe of
tb Western Electric Company, had taken the entire
t roily for the outing, but he escaped and rescued the
hildren. He had been earning $23 a week, and owned

th home,· though it was .rather heavily mortgaged.
After the disaster he placed the children in charge of a
,tater in New York.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
ompany, $468.55. Emergency relief by Red Cross and

IDl\stland Fund gift, $315.
No: 670. (German.) Husband, 30; wife, 28; son, 5.

nBurance, $152.
The wife was drowned. The husband wall an employe
the Western Electric Company. The husband ar

anged to have his child cared for by the parents of the
wl!e, who also took charge of the children of another

aughter who was drowned.
Western Electric Company benefit, $150. Eastland

Fund gift, $200.

GROUP O-ll.
(Loss of Wife and Children).

No. 39. (Norwegian.) Husband, 38; wife, 35; daugh
t r, 16; daughter, 9; daughter, 7; son, 4; daughter, 9
months. Red estate, $1,500. Mortgage, $1,000.

A wife and little daughter were killed. The husband
was an employe of the Western Electric Company. The
family had been in very happy circumstances. The hus
band had built the home with his own hands, and the

Ife was very thrifty and efficient. After the disaster the
Idest daughter assumed the duties of housekeeper, but

the family hoped that some arrangement could be made
Whereby she might complete the high-school course, of
Which she had taken one year.

Emergency relief and $146 benefit by the Western
lectric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $893.
No. 99. (Danish.) Husband, 31; wife, 31; child, 7;

hild,3; brother. Real estate, $2,800; insurance, $300;
ortgage, $1,400. .
The wife and one child were killed. The husband wall

young, enterprising and fully responsible, and was regu
larly employed at fair wages. Immediately after the
A cldent he arranged for his married sister to bring her
f mlly and live with him, and assume the care of his ra-

alnlng child.
astland Fund gift of $473.

No. 105. (Irish.) Husband, 40; wife, 34; daughter, 9;
dAughter, 7; daughter, 5; daughter, 3; son, 2; brother, 33;
Itllt r, 32. Insurance $1,000.

A wife with her baby boy and her sister were drowned,
and another sister was injured. The brother and two sis·

fe of the wife had been living with the family. Imme
dint ly after the disaster the surviving children were sent

tbe home of relatives in Michigan, but it was the hus
band's plan to engage a housekeeper and bring them back
hom as soon as possible. It was agreed that the husband
IIhould receive the insurance money and the parents of
til slater the other benefits.
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Western Electric Company benefit $218. Eastland Fund
gift of $998.

No. 130. (Bohemian.) Husband, 33; wife, 27; daugh
ter, 4; son, 2; daughter, 1. Insurance, $600.

The wife and two children were killed. The husband,
an e~ploye of the Western Electric Company, also was
on the Eastland, and was driven ,temporarily insane by
the shock. The wife's mother and sister lived in the
same building with the family and planned to look after
the surviving child.

Western Electric Company benefit of $298. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of $758.

No. 134. (Bohemian.) Husband, 44; wife, 38; daugh
ter, 15; daughter, 14; SOD, 11; son, 9. Real estate, $300;
insurance, $900.

The wife and two children were drowned. The wife "
had with her the family savings of $300 which was not
recovered. The husband, an employe of the Western
Electric Company, was ill for some time after the disaster.
The surviving son was a cripple. The remaining daughter,
though but 14, said that she would be her father's house
keeper and care for her little brother.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and $552.52 benefit. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $762.

No. 177. (Swedish.) Husband, 47; wife, 45; daugh.
ter, 22; son, 21; SOD, 19; son, 15; son, 8; son, 7; daugh
ter, 4; son,!. Real estate, $3,500; insurance, $216;
mortgage, $1,500.

The mother, a son and a daughter were drowned. The
eldest son was also on the boat, and his efforts to sava
his mother and sister, .and the shock of seeing them
killed, brought on severe heart disease which reduced
his earning capacity. The husband had been working
only part time for several months previous to the dis
aster, and the wife had been compelled to take in board
ers to help with the family income. They were buying
the home.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $334. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $1,292.

No. 257. (Bohemian.) Husband, 28; wife, 28; daugh
ter, 3; daughter, 2. Real estate, $3,0.00; insurance,
$600; mortgage, $2,300.

The wife and little daughter were killed, The husband,
a Western Electric Company employe, planned to keep
the home he was buying, and hire a housekeeper to look
after the little girl. He placed the child temporarily with
friends, and took his evening meals there to watch over
her. The Red Cross paid him $100 at once, and placed
the remainder in trust to be paid $12 a month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $316.25. Eastland Fund gift, $630.
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No. 326. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 44; son,
~lIl son, 18; son, 17; daughter, 15; daughter, 6; son, 3.
Tl al estate, $3,600; insurance, $1,258; mortgage,
f2,OOO.

The wife and two sons were drowned. Both the sons
W l'e employes of the Western Electric Company, bring
Ing in a salary of $22 between them each week. The
hU8band was also employed, and the family had a high
tlmdard of living. They owned the very comfortable

llf perty where they lived.
Emergency relief was given by the Western Electric

ompany, and a benefit of $405. Eastland Fund gift of
'640 was paid the husband.

No. 446. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; wife,48; daugh
r, 21; son, 18; daughter, 15; daughter, 12; daughter,

O. Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $600; mortgage,
'700.

The wife and the two eldest children were drowned.
The son was a deaf mute and the father earned but $9
1\ week as a laborer, so the family depended largely on
til wages of the daughter. They were making payments
on tbe home, and had no reserve fund to meet such a
disaster. To add to the trouble, the husband, despondent

v r the loss of his wife and children, committed suicide.
'rhe survivors were placed in the care of a married
(laughter.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company,
"32.80, and Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of
'065.

No. 549. (Polish.) Husband, 47; wife, 42; daughter,
0; son, 15.
The wife and daughter of an employe of the Western

101 ctric Company were drowned. The husband was sub
J at to fainting attacks dating back ten years to a se
\! re injury, but was still able to work. After the dis
"lit r he retained his position, and placed the son with
IL fainily to board.

Western Electric Company benefit, $441.50. Eastland
Fnnd gift, $525.

No. 605. (German.) Husband, 45; wife, 44; son, 26;
Mun, 23; son, 19; son, 14; son-in-law; daughter. Real
Iltate, $4,500; insurance, $500; mortgage, $2,000.

'Phe wife and two sons were killed, the husband injured
'Of1 was ill for several weeks, and all the other mem
Il I"S of the family slightly injured and shocked. The
hnllband was a Western Electric Company employe. He
I\lId the 19-year-old boy were the only members of the
rtunlly employed at the time of the disaster. The West
11I'1l lJJlectric Company at once gave work to the eldest
On.

mergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
ompo.ny, $583. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

N . 678. (German.) Husband, 45; wife, 42; daugh
t f, 19; son, 18; daughter, 15; daughter, 13; daughter,
II: 8 n, 9; son, 5; son, 2. Real estate, $5,000; mort
It • $2,500.
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No. 204. (American.) Father, 47; son, 22; son, 20;
• n, 18; son, 16; daughter, 14.

ne son, a wage earner, was killed, and ilie father, an
ploye of the Western Electric Company, suffered a

rokon leg. The mother had been dead for 14 years, but
th father kept the children togeilier, and they "did the

ullowork themselves. They were educating ilie daughter
In an eastern convent.

oSllital care of father by Western Electric Company,
4 benefit of $200. Eastland Fund gift of $250.

No. 247. (German.) Father, 66; son, 35; daughter,
, Bon, 24; daughter; son-in-law; grandchild. ~nsur-

n ,569.
son and daughter were drowned. The daughter was
employe of the Western Electric Company. The

ther had been dead for five years, and the father had
n t worked in the last four years before the disaster.
'I'lt married daughter and her family were included in
th household, and the son-in-law's salary went toward
&II maintenance of the entire family.

Western Electric Company benefit, $327. Eastland
und gift, $250.

No. 261. (Polish.) Father, 56; son, 21; son, 19;
u,hter, 15; son, 13; daughter, 11; daughter, 8. Real

Itate, $3,000; insurance, $145.20; mortgage, $1,000.
daughter, houseke"eper for her widowed father, was "

rowned. The father's mind had not been strong since
b death" of the mother seven yearS before, and he

rnod but small wages. The eldest son, employed by
th Western Electric Company, was the head of the

use, and he and the next eldest son were wage earners.
family owned the "home and there was a Small in-

m from rents.
mergency relief by the Western Electric Company,

Del benefit of $120. Eastland Fund gift of $478.

No. 282. (Bohemian.) Father, 60; daughter, 18;
D, 11. Insurance, $50.

llughter was drowned. Since the death of her mother
had been the housekeeper for ilie father, and cared for

·year-old son. The father kept a small butter and
ttore, but after the loss of his daughter planned to
it at'once. He said he could not go on without her.
m rgency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland

lind ,ift of $900.

N . 326. (German.) Father, 56; son, 28; . son, 21;
IIKhter, 18. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $129;

til I't age, $1,800. "
Th only daughter was drowned. The father and both

ttl • ns were employed, and she had been their house-
(l r. They owned the home, though it was under a

f,h r h avy mortgage.
IOn r ncy relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund

Ir of' '78.
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The mother was drowned with her 18-year-old Bon.
The husband was an employe of the ~estern Electric
Company. After the disaster the famIly planned to
keep up the home, and the 15-year-old daughter be
came the housekeeper while the older ones earned the
living. The husband was reported for intemperance
and cruelty toward the children, and after investigating
carefully the Red Cross decided to apply the gift money
on the ~ortgage instead of putting it into his hands.

Western Electric Company benefit, $285. Eastland
Fund gift, $838.

No. 733. (American.) Husband, 25; wife, 23; son, 3;
son, 1. Insurance, $533.42.

The wife and little son were drowned; the father and
the year-old baby survived. The husband went to board
with friends who promised to care for the child while he
earned the living. Relatives of the wife also promised
assistance if needed.

Eastland Fund gift, $475.
No. 746. (Polish.) Husband, 45; wife, 42; son, 21;

son, 18; daughter,17; daughter, ,14. Real estate, $2,200;
insurance, $890.45; mortgage, $1,300.

The wife and young daughter were drowned t?gether.
The husband, an employe of the Western EI.ec.tnc Com
pany was also on the boat and was slightly InJured. He
had 'worked only part time for several months. The
eldest three children had been employed, but the daugh~

ter of 17 had to give up her place after the disaster
and care for the house for her father and brothers. A
married ,daughter also lived in the fiat, but she paid
only rent. "

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit,. $200. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

GROUP C-IIL
(Loss of Children)

No. 57. (Canadian.) Father, 54; daughter, 28; !lon,
26; daughter, 21. "

One son, employed by the Western Electric" Company,
was killed. The mother was dead, and the famlly was
living with one of the married daughters. The father
was a carpenter, but had not had steady work, and at
the time of the accident both the married daughter and
her husband were out of work.

Western Electric Company benefit of $213. Eastland
Fund gift of $200 to father.

No. 155. (Swedish.) Father, 60; son, 25; daughter,
23; son, 16. Insurance, $372.

The daughter an employe of the Western Electric Com·
pany, was dro;ned. The father had been a widower for
eight years, and the daughter was not only the principal
wage earner, but the housekeeper. The father had work
only at intervals, and the elder Bon, by reason of d.r~nk.

ing habits, had been unable to keep a steady pOSItIon.
The younger son gave all his wages of $6 weekly to the
family.

Western Electric Company benefit, $165. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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III UP D. SEPARATED WOMEN WITH CHILDREN.

ll'ifteen women who were separated from their husbands
III I, (hildren. Fifteen deaths were recorded all of whom were

II t arning children. As over 23 of the' survivinO' children
""'( minors, special consideration was given to pro"'vision for

t 1111111, 12% of this group held insurance while 40% owned
IlI'oP t'ty. Amount of insurance heldwa~ $4354 while the
IIlloll/lt of equity in real estate was valued at $i,70o'.

GROUP D.
(Loss of Children)

No. 15.' (Swedish.) Mother, 49; daughter. 25; son,
10. Insurance. $401.85.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The father had deserted the family
four years before, but the son and daughter had sup
ported themselves and the mother comfortably. The
mother planne.d to live in the same flat, though the rent
was $18, hOplllg by some means to supplement her
daughter's earnings of $16 a week.

Benefit by Western Electric Company, $109.65. East
land Fund gift of $525.

No. 87. (Lithuanian.) Mother, 45; daughter, 19.
Insurance, $512.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She was the sole support of
her mother, who had been' deserted, and who was badly
crippled by rheumatism. After the disaster another
daughter came to live with the mother.

Emergency relief and $247 benefit by the Western
ompany. Eastland Fund gift of $525,

No. 89. (Polish.) Mother. 40; daughter, 17; Bon,
14; daughter. 13; son, 11; daughter 6. Insurance
U74. "

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The father had deserted before the
:youngest child was born, and a son of 18 years had also
d serted before the disaster. Though the daughter
arned but $9 a week she was supporting the family

and trying to payoff old debts.
Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and

b nefit, $141.10. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
mnstland Fund gift to be paid in $40 installments, $1,600.

No. 102. (Irish.) Mother, 45; daughter, 20; son, 19;
daughter, 18; daughter, 15; son,13; son, 12; daughter. 10;
on, 6; daughter, 5. Insurance, $133.

A daughter was drowned. She had been a telephone
operator, earning $10 a week, which was a very important
It m in so large a family. The father had deserted two
y lIrs before, wh«:>p only two of the children were of
working age. The mother had taken in washing until two
others began to earn wages. At the time .of the disaster
th eldest four were bringing in $35 a week, which was
bltr Iy sufficient to keep the family. After the disaster

Il family moved into a better neighborhood, raised the
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No. 397. (Bohemian.) Father, 54; daughter, 30;
daughter, 28; daughter, 23; son, 22; daughter, ~; son.
16; son, 13; son, 13. Insurance, $240.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany was drowned. The mother had been dead for sev
eral 'years, but the father and the el~er children worked
in full co-operation to keep the children together and
provide an attractive home for them. The fat!J.er was
a carpenter, not able to obtain w<?rk all the time, but
after the disaster the eldest four chl1dren were employed,
and a comforable living was assured.

Western Electric Company benefit, $241. Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 496. (Bohemian.) Father, 63; son, 31~ son, 27;
daughter, 20; son, 19. Real estate; $3.400; msurance,
$300; mortgage, $1,800.

The only daughter. housekeeper for her father and,
brothers since her mother's death, was drowned. The
fathjlr, formerly an employe at the stockyards, had not
worked since the death of the mother, three months pre
vious to the disaster. The three sons were working
steadily at fair wages, and they planned to engage a
housekeeper and keep up the home life.

Eastland Fun<1 gift, $400.
No. 553. (German). Father, 69; son, 23; daughter,

19; daughter, 14. Real estate, $3,000; insurance. $1,000;
mortgage, $1,800.

The son, an employe of the Western Electr~c Com
pany and the lar&est wage earner of the faml1y, was
kille'd. The father and the elder daughter were em
ployed, and the family owned the home and had an
income of $15 a month from· rents, though there was
still a mortgage to be met.

Western Electric Company benefit. $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $215. .

No. 643. (American.) Father. 40; daughter. 15;
Bon, 13; daughter, 3.

A little boy was drowned. The father had taken his
three children and a little niece on the outing. The
niece also was drowned. (Case treated elsewhere.) T~e
father was earning $32 a week at the Western ElectriC
Company's plant.

Western Electric Company benefit. $250. Eastland
Fund gift. $150.

No. 649. (Bohemian.) Father, 76; daughter. 24;
daughter, 22; daughter, 20; son, 19; son, 15; daughter,
15. Real estate. $2,200; mortgage, $1,000.

The youngest daughter was drowned. She had gone
on the excursion with her two sisters, who were em
ployed by the Western Electric Company. They were
rescued, but suffered from exposure and shock. and were
unable to return to work for weeks. The mother had
been dead for years and the father was too old to work.
The two sons were working and the eldest da\lghter was
the housekeeper.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $304.61. Eastland Fund gift, $420.
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standard of living, and got medical care for two children
who had been alllng. The mother seemed very efflcient
and made the best possible use of the money from the
Red Cross.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland .Fund
gift, $2,484.

No. 153. (German.) Mother, 68; son, 32; daughter",
28; son, 27; daughter, 26; daughter, 24; son, 22; son,
20; son, 20; son, 16; daughter,13. Real estate, $3,900;
insurance, $216; mortgage, $3,800; debts, $250.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
drowned. The mother had been deserted by the father
ten years before the disaster, with a very large family
of children to suppo·rt. This she had done by taking in
washing, and as they became old enough the children
went to work. The older children were paying board
at the time of the disaster, but the son who was drowned
was giving his mother all his pay. Four years before,
the mother had borrowed $100 with which to make the
first payment on their home, but at the time of the dis
aster she had not repaid this and had accumulated other
debts, and still owed almost the full vaue of the prop
erty.

Western Electric benefit of $235. Eastland Fund gift
of $683.

No. 187. (German.) Mother, 50; daughter, 19;
son, 15.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The father had deserted twelve
years before, and the mother had for a time supported
the family by scrubbing, but her sight had recently
failed and 'she was forced to stop work. The son also
had defective sight.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $282. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $930.

No. 233. (Scotch-Irish.) Mother, 60; daughter, 26;
son, 23; son, 23; son, 13; son, 12. Insurance, $328.30.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, wall
killed. The father had died years before, and the mother
had made an unfortunate second marriage. The step-father
deserted, and the family was dependent on the wfLges of
elder children. The daughter was in hospital for an oper
ation, and the mother faced the prospect of returning to
janitor's work· by which she had' supported the family
while she was a widow.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $225. Eastland Fund gift, $860.

No. 334. (Bohemian.) Mother, 60; son, 34; daugh
ter, 26; daughter, 23; daughter, 17; daughter, 17;
daughter, 16; son, 15; son, 12. Insurance, $500.

The' eldest daughter, employed by the Western Elec
tric Company at $13 a week, was drowned. All the
children of working age were employed, but they had
not been able to accumulate any savings. Instead, there
were a number of debts to be met.
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10m I'gency relief was given by the Western Electric
1I1»l\ny, and a benefit of $331. Emergency relief by

til R d Cross also, and Eastland Fund gift of $473.

No. 406. (Bohemian.) Mother, 38; daughter, 20;
U ht r, 16; son, 14; daughter, 12; son, 10. Insurance,

8.
Th eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec-

trl ompany, was drowned. The father had deserted
wo y ars before the disaster, and the daughter had
tJlIP rted the family, aided by what the mother could
rn by taking in washing. Just before the disaster the
ond daughter began to earn wages.

mergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
mpany, $205. Emergency relief by Red Cross and
tIand Fund gift, $1,250.

No. 427. (Irish.) Mother, 49; lion, 19; daughter, 16.
IIl1uro.nce, $278.
Til son, a .wage earner, was killed. He was the chief

IIllport of his mother and sister, for his father had been
hronic drunkard for 19 years, and a chronic deserter.

II had not been seen for months previous to the dis
t r. The daughter had recently undergone an opera

lion. After the disaster mother and daughter went to
IIv with a married daughter. .

mergency relief by Red Cross, and Eastland Fund
1ft of $851.

No. 480. (Irish.) Mother, 54; daughter, 24. Real
atate, $4,000; insurance, $424.62; mortgage, $3,200.

daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
ny. was killed. The mother had been deserted for

years. She suffered from an ulcer which prevented
r from doing more thim the housework. One son was

in the army and two daughters married, and none could
11118t her.

mergell.cy relief and benefit by the Western Electric
ompany, $319.29. Eastland Fund gift, $650.

No. 482. (Bohemian.) Mother, 61; son, 23; son, 17.
son was killed. He had just recovered from pneu

monia, and had worked only a month. The mother had
II n deserted for several years, and an older child had
II n sent to the insane asylum. She was left with only
til arnings of the 17-year-old son.

llstland Fund gift, $800.

No. 625. (German.) Mother, 40; daughter, 18;
I1ml hter, 16. Insurance, $418.

A daughter, a wage earner, was drowned. The father
111\11 deserted the family years before, and the mother
hAd supported the children by working in a restaurant.
I~ JIlng health had forced her to stop work, but both

Irl were employed, one at $8 and the other at $6 a
Ie.
m. rgency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland

lJ'und 1ft of $630.
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Ihl hUBband or the son of working age. The husband
WI If III for two weeks after the disaster, and for a time
thn fo.mlly was in"a serious situation. The Western
111I h'lc Company gave work to the third daughter im
1I11 IIIMely after the disaster.

Jilm rgency relief and benefit by Western Electric
f)llI11any. $185. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,

unO Eastland Fund gift of $840.

N . 7. (German.) Husband, 71; wife; son, 25; daugh
t, 22. Real estate, $3,200; insurance, $500.50; mort

, $2,000.
A daughter, a wage-earner, was killed. The husband

W Il a. cobbler, the wife a cook in a restaurant, and the
on a conductor on the Surface· Lines. The family was

Ill\ying for the home. The famlly accepted aid with
1'1I1uctance, seeming to think that others were in greater
II d.

aBtland Fund gift, $200.

No. 18. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 48; daughter,
II daughter, 19; son, 16; daughter, 14; married daugh

t r; Bon-in-Iaw. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, $800.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
mpany, was killed.' She had been the highest paid

"nd the most regularly employed wage-earner in the
, mlly. The son and the second daughter were em
IlIOY d and the husband was a teamster. The married
d lighter and her husband paid board.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
( mpallY, $151.70. Eastland Fund gift of $263 paid to
Iii husband.

No. 19. (Italian.) Husband, 57; wife, 46; son, 27;
" n, 21; daughter, 18; son, 17; son, 14; son, 13; son, 6.

Bon, who had been employed, was killed. The husband,
who Buffered with a very bad hernia, had not worked for

v ral years. The mother was rheumatic. The eldest
"on was suspected of being tubercular and had just re
htrn d from a trip to the West. The son of 14 had a
bl cl school record for truancy. The second son was the
IIIlly member of the family who was regularly employed
tt r the accident. A plan was finally worked out where

hy, n advice of the school authorities, a working cer
lin o.te was obtained for the son of 14 and he was put to
worlc. The father said he would open a small store with
Ih money from the fund.

m rgency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
und gift of $630.

N . 24. (German.) Husband, 63; wife, 53; son, 23;
.tl\\I"hter, 21.

daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
p ny, was drowned. The family was in comfortable eir
nUllIuto.nces, as the husband and son both had good po
,It 10M and there were no small children.

W 6t rn Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
1~llnd 1ft, $315.
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No. 654. (Polish.) Mother, 47; son, 20; son, 19;
son, 17; son, 10. Real estate, $1,900; mortgage, $1,000.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The father had deserted a year before
the latest of his many desertions-and the mother had
entered suit for separate maintenance. However, he
applied to the Red Cross fo: the gift money. At a final
conference it was decided to place the money in trust, to
be paid to the mother $35 a month.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $230. Eastland Fund gift, $800.

No. 666. (German.) Mother, 40; daughter, 21;
son, 16.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The father had deserted the fam
ily fourteen years before, and the mother had learned
nursing and had brought up the children. Her health
had failed, and she was being supported by them.

Western Electric Company $191 benefit. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $650.

GROUP E. MARRIED COUPLES WITH CHILDREN WHER
DEATHS OF CHILDREN OCCURRED.

This, the largest group, includes 262 families, with 29
members killed. In 24 of these, 2 or more children were killed
in one family four grown children were lost. With t11e exceptiol
of 7 cases, all deaths in this group (290 in all) were those 0

wage earning children. 61% of this group held insurance, whilc
67% held property. Amount of insurance held was $76,239,
while the amount of equity in real estate was valued at $375,500.

GROUP E.
(Loss of Children)

No. 1. (Polish.) Husband, 55; wife, 52; daughter,
25; son, 23; son, 20; daughter, 19; daughter, 16. In
surance, $192.10.

Two daughters, one of whom, was an employe of the
Western Electric Company, were drowned. The familY
had depended largely on their earnings, as the husband
and the elder son had been out of work for several
months. The youngest daughter had been a cripple
from childhood, and the wife was in ill health, and was
completely prostrated by the tragedy. The Western
Electric Company at once gave worlc to the husband and
one son.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $484.28. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $420.

No.4. (German.) Husband, 51; wife, 47; daughter,
22; daughter, 21; daughter, 18; son, 15; daughter, 12;
son, 10; son, 5. Real estate, $1,950; mortgage, $1,750.

A daughter. employed by the Western' Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She had been the chief support of
the family, as she had been earning more than eitheT
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No. U. (Swedish.) Husband, 42; wife, 40; son, 15;
U bt r, 11.

on, employed by the Western Electric Company,
killed. The family life was practically organized

ubc1 this Bon. He was at work for the summer only,
I waB the plan to have him graduated from technical

lohoo!. The husband and wife were much broken
y the accident, and the wife was sent, on advice of
Yliclan, to the country.

Mt rn Electric. Company benefit of $200. Emer
y rolief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of

N ,81. (Italian.) Husband, 45; wife, 35; son, 20;
bt r, 10.

only Bon, an employe of the Western Electric
ny, was killed. He had been the chief support of
rolly. In addition to his regular· employment he
photographs in the park on Sundays, and was in

h bit of turning over all his money to his parents.
t ther earned very small wages as a day laborer.

III r ency relief and $190 benefit by the Western
trio Company. Eastland Fund gift, $350.

Nil, <to. (Swedish.) Husband, 54; wife, 53; son, 24;
h, 9; daughter, 13. Real estate, $4,500; mortgage,
, 00.

daughter was killed. She had gone on the Eastland
U ilion with her uncle, who escaped and reported the

I Ilmlltances. to the Red Cross. The husband waB a
II ,owning a partnership in a fair business. The two

W re also employed as tailors. .
o tland Fund gift of $150.

O. U. (Swedish.) Husband, 45; wife, 45; son, 22;
U Mer, 20; daughter, 18. Real estate, $1,600; mort

, $800.
lon, employea by the Western Electric Company,

k1l1ed. The husband was a street car conductor, no
r able to work full time because of kidney disease.
wo daughters were employed, and the family in-

11\ Ileemed sufficient.
tern Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland

cJ Itt of $200.

. .6. (German.) Husband, 60; wife, 52; son, 27;
I IllS; Bon, 23; daughter, 18; daughter, 16; daughter,

U hter, 12. Real estate, $2,600; insurance, $125;
n 0, $1,900.

do.ughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
, was killed. The family was very comfortably

I UAt d. The husband and the oldest four children
d 0. sufficient income. The family also had well-to
10.t1vos who assisted in the emergency. Western

111ft ot $178.50:
10.\ tlo.nd Fund gift of $250.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

No. 25. (German.) Husband, 69; wife, 64; son, 20;
daughter, 17; daughter, 11; daughter, 10; son, 7; son, 6.
Insuranc~ $800. '

The eldest son, the principal. wage-earner of the fam
ily, was killed. The husband had been incapacitated· for
three years the wife was too infirm to work, and the
burden fell' chiefly on the girl of 17 at the son's death.
The husband was unreliable. At the wife's request it was.
decided to place the money from the Red Cross with a
trust company, to be paid the wife $25 a month.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $675.

No. 26. (German.) Husband, 49; wife, 49; son, 27;
son, 21; daughter, 19; son, 16; son, 12. Insurance,
$132.06.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. She and the husband were the only
members of the family who had been working regularly.
Two of the sons were immediately given employment by
the Western Electric Company, but the older one did
not keep his position. The general standard of living in
the family seemed to be decidedly plain. .There were
enough adult members of the family to insure a Butncient
income~

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $243. Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 29. (German.) Husband, 56; wife, 48; son, 27;
son, 24; son, 19; daughter, 3. Real estate, $7,000; in
surance, $1,000; mortgage, $1,000.

A son, employed by the West~rn Electric Company,
was killed. He had not been livmg at home for some
time, as he could not agree with his stepmother, but he
had been contributing weekly to the family support.
The husband was in ill health and had not recently been
employed. The other sources of income in the family
were the second and third Eons, both of whom were em
ployed.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $265.01. Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 30. (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 48; daugh
ter, 23; daughter, 20; daughter, 17; son, 14; son, 12;
son, 9; son, 7. Insurance, $257.86.

Two daughters, both wage-earners, one an employe of
the Western Electric, were killed. The father had done
heavy work for years, and had been planning to give up
his place and take another where the work would be
lighter. The second daughter was the only member of
the family employed immediately after the disaster, but
the Western Electric Company took on the eldest son,
and the father planned to keep on ·at heavy work as
long as he could since the wages were good.

Emergency relief and $327.02 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $945.
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No. 47. (Hungarian.) Husband, 53; wife, 48; son,
21; daughter, 19; son, 17; daughter, 16. Real estate,
$4,000; insurance, $886.70; mortgage, $700.

Two daughters, both of whom were wage-earners,
were killed. In addition, the family suffered a shock in
the loss of the wife's brother, and of her niece and the
niece's two children. Husband and wife were both pros
trated and the husband had to stop work for a time.
The o'lder son was taken on by the Western Electric
Company, where the younger was already employed.
Later the husband was able to return to work and the
wife to resume the responsibilities of the household.

Benefit of $180 by the Western Electric Company, and
Eastland Fund gift of $368.

No. 49. (American.) Husband, 46; wife, 40; son, 19;
daughter, 16~ son, 14; son, 11. Real estate, $2,500.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The family had been largely dependent on
the son's earnings, as the husband was badly crippled by
rheumatism. One other child was employed at a small
wage. The house was poorly constructed and much in
neea of repairs.

Western Electric Company benefit of $195. Eastland
Fund gift of $525.

No. 50. (Bohemian.) Husband, 45; wife, 42; son, 20;
son, 8; daughter, 5; daughter, 2. Real estate, $3,000;
mortgage, $150.

A son, the only child of the wife by a former mar
riage, was killed. He was employed and was the fa.m
ily's chief support, as the husband suffered with a very

. bad hernia, which interfered with his work as a brick
layer. The family owned some land in Florida and had
long planned to go there and live.

Emergency relief and medical advice by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $788.

No. 51. (German.) Husband; wife; daughter, 25;
daughter, 23; daughter, 20; daughter, 19; son, 14;
daughter, 8; niece, 20. Real estate, $7,000; insurance,
$96.30; mortgage, $ 6,000.

One daughter was killed and another injured. Both
had been employed by the Western Electric Company.
The injured daughter was unable to work for several
weeks, and the mother had to be taken to a hospital be
cause of the shock. The family had bought an attract
ive flat building ana was paying for it with the help of
the earnings of four children and the niece. The family
did not wish any aid until the final settlement.

Western Electric Company benefit of ,265.01. East
land Fund gift of $315.

No. 53. (German.) Husband, 53; wife, 62; son, 24;
Bon, 21; Bon, 16. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1.000.

One son, a wage-earner, was killed. The husband and
two other sons were employed.. The famlly had a.n at~

tractive home, and made no application for assistance.
Eastland Fund gift of $200.
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No. 64. (American.) Husband, 411; wife, 41; lon,
; son, 18; daughter, 14. Real estate, $5,000; mort

, $300.

ne son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
WILR killed. Another son and a son-in-law were alISO on
III Eastland, but were saved. The husband Buffered

Ith Bright's disease, and worked only part of the time.
With the help of the two sons he had been paying for
tb home.

W stern Electric Company benefit of $510.43. East
I nd Fund gift of $210.

No. 62. (Irish.) Husband; wife; son, 23; daughter,
'3. Insurance, $1,000.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband earned good wages, but the
wife had been under a doctor's care for three years,
Ind the daughter had been able to go to work only a
lib rt time before the accident. The shock caused a

turn of the wife's ill health, and the daughter had to
Iv up her work. The family planned to move to a
h aper flat.

Western Electric Company benefit of $237.50. East-
II nil Fund gift of $260 to the husband.

No. 66. (American.) Husband, 66; wife, 65; daugh
r, 39; daughter, 37; son,23. Insurance, $1,000.
The son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,

wns killed. The father was working part time at small
wages, the second daughter was earning but $9 a week,
And the elder daughter was unemployed. Some assist
Ance was expected from a married son. The famlly
IItandard of living was very plain.

Emergency relief and $300 benefit by the Western
JIll ctric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $420.

NO. 67. (German.) Husband, 48; wife, 48; daugh
t r, 18; son, 15; daughter, 12; daughter, 4. Real estate,
• ,200; insurance, $100; debts, $300.

The eldest daughter, a wage-earner and the main sup
port of the family, was killed. The wife had been in
PO r health for fifteen years and at constant expense
'01' doctors and medicines, and the husband had been

ut of work for a long time until just before the acci
d nt. In spite of these drawbacks, they had just finished
paying for a four-room cottage.

mergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Wund gift of $680.

No. 68. (German.) Husband, 58; wife, 47; daugh
t.,r, 28; daughter, 19; son, 14; daughter, 12. Real
Itnte, $4,000; insurance, $500; mortgage, $1,800.

ne daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Ompany, was killed. She had been married and wid

OW d, and had returned to live with her parents, paying
II t board. The father was a carpenter making good
WILg s, the second daughter was employed, and there was
I ddltlonal income from rents.

W stern Electric Company benefit of $216.95. East
II nd Fund gift of $200.
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and the married daughter paid only a nominal
III , r her board. The younger son was given work
ttl Western Electric Company after the disaster.
III r ncy relief and $210 benefit by the Western

10 Company. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

, 00. (Bohemian.) Husband, 55; wife, 50; daugh
16; son, 24; daughter, 21; son, 21; son, 19; son,
d ughter, 14; daughter, 10.

n, employed by the Western Electric Company,
drowned. The husband, a carpenter, was out of

II.t the time of the accident. , All the children of
In age had employment, and were able to pay a
d eum each week toward the family expenses, so that

was no need for emergency relief. They did need
, however, with the funeral expenses.

fit of $262 by the Western Electric Company.
land Fund gift of $200.

O. 91. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 45; daugh.
, 14; daughter, 20; daughter, 15; son, 13. Real
t , $1,500.
d.aughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com

ny, was drowned. The husband worked irregularly,
the youngest daughter had been ill and unable to

for some time before the accident. The only re
I income the family had was the wages of the two
I yed daughters. The family owned the small frame

"I in which they lived.
nefit of $251 by the Western Electric Company.

1 land Fund gift of $420. .

N . 92. (Bohemian.) Husband, 61; wife, 60; daugh
, 27; daughter, 25; son, 23; son, 21; son, 20; daugh
,10. Real estate, $5,000; insurance, $250; mortgage,
.000.

daughter, employed by the Western Electric com
ny, was drowned. 'Fhe husband was a carpenter, em

I y d but irregularly. The eldest daughter assisted the
If In the home work, and all the other children were

-earners. The family owned the building in which
y lived, but it was heavily mortgaged. They needed

Ip with the funeral expense, but no emergency 'relief.
nefit of $194 by the Western Electric Company.

tland Fund gift of $200.

No. 93. (German.) Husband; wife; son, 35; daugh
r. 80; daughter, 20; daughter, 18; daughter, 17;

II 1\. 14; son, 12. Real estate, $2,800; insurance, $264;
lIIortgage, $1,200.

dnughter, a wage-earner, was killed. The husband
n tho eldest son were bricklayers, but working irregu

I Iy. All the other children of working age had em
loym nt. The :."amily owned the house in which they
Iv d, but it was under heavy mortgage. There was no

fI 11 for immediate assistance other than with the
tiln ral expenses.

t\8tland Fund gift of $200.
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No. 77. (German Polish.) Husband, 74; wife, 60;
daughter, 24; daughter, 20. Insurance, $270.10.

One daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed, and the younger daughter severely
injured. The two had been the sole support of their
parents, since the husband had for years been unable to
work by reason of illness and age. The younger daughter
was in hospital for some time on account of her injuries
and the shock.

Emergency relief and $177.50 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $755.

No. 78. (German.) ,Husband; wife; son, 19; daugh
ter, 14; daughter, 12; son, 9; daughter, 6. Insurance,
$1,000.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. He had been the principal wage-earner
of the family because the husband was incompetent and
unreliable by reason of drink. After the disaster the
husband became so abusive toward the family that the
wife appealed to the Red Cross, and was advised what
action to take. At the wife's request, she received $100
outright from the Eastland Fund gift, the balance to be
paid in installments of $45 a month.

Emergency relief and $225 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
$910 Eastland Fund gift.

No. 83. (English.) Husband, 53; wife, 50; son, 25;
daughter, 22; daughter, 12. Real estate, $2,500; insur
ance, $150; mortgage, $1,300.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She had been giving her entire
wages to her mother for the family use. The husband
was a stone cutter, earning good wages when he had
work, which was at very irregular intervals. The son
paid board. There was a little income from rent.

Western Electric Company benefit of $240. Eastland
Fund gift of $315.

No. 85. (Irish.) Husband, 50; wife, 45; daughter,
24; daughter, 22; son, 21; son, 15; son, 12; son, 10;
daughter, 5. Insurance, $256.20. '

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The' husband was a laborer, crippled in one
arm. The family had within a year moved into more
expensive quarters and was refurnishing the house, and
the grown daughters had both undergone serious opera
tions, so that the loss of the principal wage-earner was
most untimely.

Emergency relief and $210 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $860.
father.

No. 86. (American.) Husband; wife; son, 24; daugh.
ter, 21; son, 16; married daughter; grandchild.
" A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The husband had not been regularly
employed for several months, the elder son had been in
jured nine months before and was still drawing sick
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Nil, 119. (English.) Husband, 45; wife, 33; Bon,
I !lOn, 9; daughter, 7. Insurance, $255.

OU, employed by the Western Electric Company,
ilrowned. He had been the family's principal sup

I t. "Ince the husband, a machinist, had not had steady".'k tor more than a year. Several old bills remained
Iltl~II\I(l, l'lnd the disaster left them in financial straits.

11)llIol'gency relief by Western Electric Company, $185.
1111 I' ncy relief by Red Cross and Eastland Fund gift of
110,

Nil, 127. (Hungarian.) Husband, 47; wife, 44; son,
, on, 16; daughter, 12; daughter, 8; daughter, 6.

'I \I ILUce, $232.
On, an employe of the Western Electric Company,

drowned. The husband was a stone cutter, making
111111 wages in the summer, but with little work in the
1111. r, when t.e family depended chiefly on the· earn-

t the older son. The younger son had just begun
II WIII'Ic, and earnea but little.

1'1\1 rgency relief by the Western Electric Company
,,11 h Bohemian Charitable association, $152. East

I lId Fund gift of $788.

N ; 133. (Bohemian.) Husband, 55; wife, 52; daugh.
, 110; son, 16. Real estate, $1,800; insurance, $1,000;

III ~ ILge, $1,000.
'J'b daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
" , was drowned. The father had bUilt, with his own
ndl, their very attractive home. He was a wood
In 1', and did not have steady work, the family depend

n IlLrgely on the daughter's earnings. The young son
b " just started to work. There were three married Bons,

, bl to assist the family.
tern Electric Company benefit of $200. Eastland

und ift of $525.

N .136. (German.) Husband; wife; son, 25; daugh.
,10; daughter, 15; daughter, 12; son, 9; son, 7; son,

hi .. n, 3; daughter, 7 months. Real estate, $3,000; in
IIfAII ,$499; mortgage, $1,000.

1\ daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com-

lillY, nrning a salary of $10 a week, was drowned. She
I I b on giving her mother $8 a week from her salary,
II til loss of even this sum was a serious matter in 80

I IL family. The husband was a railroad man, earning
10Q II. month, but he was maki.ng payments of $30 a

, flnth on the home, and was forced to practice rigid econ""'Y to provide food and clothing.
llt rn Electric Company benefit of $205. Eastland

U d 1ft of $1,000.

No. 142. (Bohemian.) Husband, 46; wife, 46; daugh
, 10; son, 18; daughter, 17; son, 3. Real estate,
,400; Insurance, $1,000; mortgage. $2,000.
" daughter was drowned. She had been employed in a

III II order bouse at $8 a week. Her wages were important
lit Il famlly, since the husband was unemployed, and the

Ib c1nughter was physically unable to work. The older
IHI' WllS mployed. After the disaster the husband was

Iv n WOrk in a mall order house.

No.· 104. (German.) Husband, 71; wife, 62; daughter,
29; son, 24; daughter, 23; daughter, 21; daughter, 18.
Real estate, $1,800; insurance, $132; mortgage, $500.

One daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany and the largest wage-earner of the family, was
drowned. The father was able to work very little and,
at the time of the disaster, the son was out of employment,
but the other daughters were working regularly and con
tributing to the support of the family. They needed no
immediate assistance, except with the funeral expenses.

Western Electric Company benefit of $190. Eastland
Fund gift of $300.

No. 158. (Dutch.) Husband, 48; wife, 46; daughter,
26; daughter, 25; son, 22; son, 12; daughter,!. Rea.l
estate, $3,500; insurance, $300.

Two daughters, both employes of the Western Electric
Company were drowned. The husband was a plasterer,

"Whose ~ork was unsteady and income uncertain, but
the two daughters brought in a steady wage of $23 a.
week together. After the disaster the family's sole
steady wage earner was the elder son.

Western Electric Company benefit, $266. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 110. (American.) Husband; wife; daughter, 22;
son, 12; son-in-law; daughter; grandchild. Insurance,
$517.

A daughter, employed in a department store, was
drowned. A married daughter and her family were living
with the family and paying board. The husband was em
ployed and earning a fair salary.

Emergency relief was given by the Red Cross and East-
land Fund gift of $220.

No. 113. (Bohemian.) Husband, 53; wife, 51; daugh
ter, 20; daughter, 16; daughter, 15; son, 11. Real
estate, $1,400.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Company,
a.nd a young son, were drowned. The daughter had been
the only reliable source of income for the family, as the
father worked but irregularly and the two other daughters
earned very small salaries. The family owp.ed, clear of
incumbrance, the house in which they lived.

Western Electric Company benefit of $355. Eastland
Fund gift of $368.

No. 116. (German.) Husband, 51; wife, 46; daughter, 25;
son, 24. Real estate, $7,500; insurance, $100; mortgage,
$4,000.

The son, employed by the Western Electric Company at
$25 a week, was drowned. The husband was work
ing at a comfortable salary. The daughter had been em
ployed but after the disaster, she had to give up her po
sition to care for the mother, whose health failed. The
family owned a two-apartment building which brought an
income of $40, though it was heavily mortgaged.

Western Electric Company benefit of $200. Eastland
Fund gift of $200.
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It ~rd ytihoeusfive unmarried children of the husband by
II" marriages lived 'th h
I t Working age wer W1 t em. All the chil-

mtortable income e ~mPloYed, and the family h$ld
I d. ,an owned the property unl'l-

t rn Electric Company benefit of .00...
Itt of f400. '!'UUM. Eastland

h't ~6;'1~German.) HUSband, 58; Wife, 47;, ~ , son, 13. son, 25;
daughter was drown d Sh

n r, but the father e . e had been a wage
In steadily and bri:~~gt~e elder son were both
r mtly had managed to s~~e a$~~~fortdable income.Or emergency aid. ,an was in no
tland Fund gift, $800.

• 06. (Scotch) Husb d 5
later 24' da hte an, 5; wife, 53; aGn 21'

ur nc~ $491' mugo t r, 13; son, 13. Real estate $3000:, , r gage $1 000 ' , ,
o daughters, one an ~m i .

pany, were drowned T~ oye ~i the Western Electrfo
n r son had been' e en re family, except the

fob th~y Ifved th~r::gPhIOiYted, and had bGught the house
, : was under heavy mo trgency aid was required. r gage.

It rn Electric Company benefit of $114.
rift of $368. Eastland

• 162. (German) Hu b d
I SOIl" 18' so;' 15' s an , 45; Wife, 40; daugh-

noe, $132;' debts, $i5~aUghter, 12; daughter, 10.
daughter, employed b t'h
, was drowned. The ~USbe Western Electrfc Com
Quandered most of his mo~nd 'ras a wage earner,
I of the daughter ey n' drink, and the
rAmlly going Thewedre lahrgely depended on to keep

ItI . aug ter was paying f
Ire and a piano and st'll d $ or new

llaster, and the;e was ~ owe 150 at the time of
It rn Electric C 0 reserve fund.

" 76. Eastlando~~~~ygi~f~~g=.reUef and bene-

I iO~6:~n;~~.~~~) H~sband, 53; wife, 50; Bon, 23;
IIr nee, $267;'mortg~:~,s$of'3g0. Real estate, $3,000;

on, employed by the We t E .wn d. The wife was ins s ern lectnc Company, was
bousekeeper. The hUSb:O:' and the eld~st son was
II Salary in the summern was a ~usiclan earning

th Winter months The' fbut i~ith lIttle employment
.. relative and w~s attemp~f Yt h~d borrowed $400
Y ar had made no a ng 0 uy the home, but

n d was the onl p yments. The son who was
r bllt the West:rnw~~c~~fne~at the. time of the dis~

to the second son. Company at once gave
8t rn Electric grant $15, 6. Eastland Fund gift of

No. 66. (Bohemian) Hu b d, 'nB,.. 8
1
0n't 2

t
l; daughter, 1~,a~a~;:ie;i~e5.44;daugh

• .. es a e, $3,500; mortgage, $2,00'0. ' daughter,

Emergency reUef by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $525.

No. 145. (Jewish.) Husband; wife; daughter, 16;
son, 7; mother. Insurance, $249.90.

A daughter was killed. She had been married but
had never lived with her husband, making her home
with her mother and step-father, and earning wages to
help in the household expenses. The husband was a car
sweeper.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 146. (American.) Husband, 45; wife, 39; daugh
ter, 15; son, 13; son, 8; son, 6; daughter, 2. Debts,
$200.

A daughter, was drowned. She had gone on the East
land excursion with friends. She was a high school stu
dent in the third year, but was really ~ost the house
keeper, doing much of the cooking and sewing -and car-·
ing for the younger children. The husband was a city
employe at good salary, but on account of sickness had
$200 debts, and no reserve fund to meet the disaster.

Eastland Fund gift of $473.

No. 148. (American.) Husband, 50; wife, 46; son,
22; son, 21; daughter, 14. Real estate, $3,200; insur
ance, $216; mortgage, $1,700.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. He was the principal wage earner of
the family, as he gave his entire earnings into the family
fund, while the husband was working only part time, and
the elder son paid board only. The wife earned $5 a
month by renting a room. It was feared, after the dis
aster, that the family would not be able to keep up the
payments on the property they were buying.

Western Electric Company benefit of $195. Eastland
Fund gift of $815.

No. 151. (German.) Husband, 57; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 24; daughter, 17; daughter, 15; son, 12; daughter,
10; son, 9; daughter,7. Real estate, $3,000; insurance,
$746; mortgage, $2,500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Elecric Com
pany, was drowned. Her wages were a very important
part of the family income, as there were so many small
children, and the husband earned only $18 a week as
a foundryman, and the second daughter earned but little.
The family was buying the home, which was under a
heavy mortgage, and the wife found it extremely difficult
to keep up the payments even before the disaster.

Western Electric Company benefit of $251. Eastland
Fund gift of $995.

No. 152. (Bohemian.) Husband, 56; wife, 52; son,
30; son, 28; son, -28; son, 26; son, 23; daughter, 21;
daughter, 19; daughter, 17; daughter, 14. Real estate,
$4,000; insurance, $516.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Eleetric
Company, were drowned. Both husband and wife had
been married previously, and the four children of the
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The son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The family was largely dependent upon
his earnings, as he turned over all his wages to the
household, and was the only steady wage earner. The
father and the eldest daughter had worked only part of
the time for a year, and the second daughter was out
of employment at the time of the disaster.

Western Electric Company benefit of $190. Eastland
Fund gift of $575.

No. 170. (German.) Husband. 45; wife, 42; son, 17;
BOn. 12; Bon. 8; daughter. 6; son, 2.

A son was drowned. He was employed. and though
he earned but $10 a week, he turned over all his money
to help support the family, and they depended upon him
to a large extent. The father had been out of work all
winter and there had been a great deal of illness in the
family, so that there was no reserve fund.
. Emergency relief by the Red Cross. and Eastland
Fund gift of $1,050.

No. 171. (Italian.) Husband. 44; wife, 42; son, 21:
son. 18; daughter, 10.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The father had steady work, but at a small
salary, and the family depended largely on the $14 weekly
which the son brought in. The younger son was appren
ticed to a machinist. The family planned to move to
cheaper quarters and lower the standard of living.

Western Electric Company benefit, $139.50. Eastland
Fund gift of $400.

No. 173. (Bohemian.) Husband. 45; wife. 46; daugh
ter. 20; daughter, 19: daughter, 16; son. 14; son. 12;
daughter, 9; daughter. 6. Real estate, $1.800; insur-
ance. $128; mortgage, $200.

A daughter was drowned. The father was an employe
of the Western Electric Company at $16 a week; she had
earned $9 a week from a mail order house. She was the
only child who could be depended on to give any material
help with the family expenses, though all the children
of working age were employed. The eldest daughter was
about to be married, and the family would of course lose
whatever she had been contributing to the income.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $223.75. Emergency relief by the Red
Cross, and Eastland Fund gift. $575.

No. 175. (Bohemian.) Husband. 45; wife, 42; son,
18: son, 16; son. 15; son. 12; daughter, 10; daughter, 3.
Real estate. $4.500; mortgage, $1,900.

The eldest son of of a large family. an employe of the
Western Electric Company, was drowned. The husband.
a painter, had been out of work for a long time. and
the son was the only wage earner in the family.
He brought them $11 each week. The family owned
the building in which they lived, and had an income .of
$21 a month from rent. but the property was mortgaged.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company.
and benefit of $230. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

EASTLAND DISASTER

,. (Polish.) Husband 46' wif 5
::: r, l~; daughter, 18: daughte;, 14~'da~~;t:~'g:

• ; son. 8; son,. 5; son. 20; son. 17; dau hter'
t ...1 Iltate. $2,500; lllsurance. $110; debts $too •

II I. \I,M l' was drowned. She was not a 'West~rn
I t 1 mpan.y employe, but her eldest brother and

r wele. Both husband and wif h d h'
II I lit IIIl marriages, and had been marr~d ~utca lldren

I hlldren first t' d year.III II 1 . men lOne were the busband's
Ir east mentIOned tbe wife's S f,~ j:~ ffmily separated, thehusba~d ~~: :iste;e;::

v ng away. He was a beav d' k
III only part of the t' y rm er, and

n w ra practically at l~:. h~oadt~~tt~~eh~~dest ~wo
I Ilfl It l' tbree children remained "in the hom:~'whi::
Ina. Tb~ !nsurance money went to the eldest

or the VIctIm, and the money from th R d C
«1mlnlstrator for the younger children e e ross
:'a"~d:~I~t~iccCOmpany.emergency relief and bene
I,'t, $85: ross emergency relief and Eastland

. 70. (JewIsh) Husband 58' .II: daughter 17' d " WIfe, 45; son, 26:
/III: a bts, $1'50.' aughter, 17; son, 14. Insurance,

II Ja st son, an 'employe of the W t'I n was drow d es ern Electric
v· , $10 each ne k He had been working steadily

III hlldren of ;~~ki~~:~d the household expenses.
IIn.ylng for new furniture ea::r:h employed, but they

1111 hand. ,ere was no reserve

I 1'n Electric Company benefit $142
t by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund' gi~t~$~~e;.CY
". t 86. (German) Husb d 56' .
..t r, 29: daughter, .J.9; ~~n: 15: ~~~~d~titJon'R34i
1....000; insurance, $186; mortgage, $2 850 ea
I ~~8ht~;~::PIOYed by tbe Western .Ele~tric· Com
ill family w::'in s:oe had not been living at h?me,
I"mlly owned tb b way dependent on her earnmgs.

" I( and th . e ome, though it was still under
I"m In'tor Its n:ed:co~:e ~~l theidfamil

y
was entirely

I"n ral expenses. . y a requested was with

~t,rttno~l$~~~~ Company benefit of $215. Eastland

I 86. (Bohemian) Husb d 44 .
I em, IU; daughter 1'7' son 1~~ ; i 3wI~e, 4

2
; son,

I "tate. $9.000; ~ortgage,'$3,40g~' ; aughter,9.
Il01l, employed by the W tEl'I \(\1'y of $14.50 a w k es ern ectnc Company,

1m to wbom the fam' ee, was drowned. He was the11""" n(] arned $13 ~~ ~ookedk for a steady income. The
It II Iliwlng only $5' a wee, and the eldest son had
II. II rnnrrled soon Wh::e~V:ort~iSt ~oard, and expected
'I'll e'l lighter was not work n a Income would stop.

I'll" but ~25 lng, and the 16-year-old son

I I I
"a month. The famil d

III II luI\' in which they lived d' ~ owne the flat
I fl', hilt the property was ;ti~nm~~~e;;:g. $44 a month
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Western Electric benefit, $200. Eastland Fund gift.
$315.

No. 193. (Polish.) Husband, 45; wife, 40; son, 20;
daughter, 18; son, 17; daughter, 15; son, 12; daughter,
12. Real estate, $5,500; insurance, $991.74; mortgage,
$5,000.

A young man, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The husband and three other children
were also wage earners, and the family had a comfortable
income, but they had just sent this son to business col
lege and given him- special advantages, and were counting
a great. deal on his help. Also they had just bought the
home and had begun to pay for it, and had a heavy mort
gage to lift.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $200. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 196. (German.) Husband, 51; wile. 52; daugh
ter, 23; son, 22; son, 21.; son, 19. Real estate, $5;000;
insurance, $268.44; mortgage, $3,000.

A young man, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The entire family was very enterprising
and ambitious, and every member except the wife was
employed at fail" wages. They owned the home, although
it was still rather heavily mortgaged.

Western Electric Company benefit of $190. Eastland
Fund gilt of $200.

No. 205. (Norwegian.) Husband, 59; wife, 55; daugh
ter, 30; aaughter, 29; daughter, 27; son, 23; son, 21.
Real estate, $4,400; insurance, $158; mortgage, $4,000.

A daughter was killed, and the mother had to be taken
to a hospital until she recovered from the shock. The
father was employed, and four of the children were living
at home and paying board. The family owned the home,
but it was under mortgage to almost its entire value. The
death of the daughter made no material difference in the
family standard of living.

Eastland Fund gift of $200 paid the father.
No. 206. (German.) Husband, 50; wU'e, 50; son, 25;

daughter, 22; daughter, 19; son, 16; daughter, '13; son,
11. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $150.10.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
killed. The family lived in a suburban town in a property
inherited by the husband from his people. The wife had
assumed the responsibility of the head of the house, as the
husband was a drinker. After. the disaster there were still
in the home five wage earners, so that the family had a
gQod income.
• Western Electric Company benefit of $172.25. East
land Fund gift of $420 paid the mother.

No. 207. (Polish..) Husband, 55; wife, 46; 'son, 21;
daughter, 14.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
drowned. He had been an important factor in the family,
for the husband earned but small wages. The family had
some debts, but refused emergency aid.

Western Electric Company benefit, $100. Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

EASTLAND DISASTER

13. (German.). Husband 50'
" 21' son 19 R I ' ,wife, 49; son 24'

• ••• - - I , , • ea estate $ 2 75 "
I mortgage, $1,000. " 0; insurance,

, 1I~J.'hm~I~:::n~YW~~ei::~tern Electric Company, was
lid v ry feeble. The yo advanced stage of tUbercu

t rn Electric Compan~n~~tst~n was employed by
V n with his assi t ' e Wife was afraid

I II the payments
S
~:c:h~h~y would find it difficult to

III ney relief b ome.
nt or $83960 EY {('estern Electric Company and

" as and Fund gift of $365.
I J G. (Polish) Husb d .

I G; daughter, in; son a:9 : 60; 'wife, 53; son, 30;
I O. Real estate $3500' i' daughter, 17; son, 13'

I ,. ,200. '" nsurance, $636.85; mort:

u bter, an employe of the W
I WAS drowned. The hu b d h estern Electric Com

I b k ten years befo s an ad SUffered an injury
I to Work. After th re, and since that time had been

&I, tour children of w:r::~aster there were still in the
I bad a record as a dri gkage. The eldest son, how

t the Support of the fa n i~r, and contributed very
I Work. The family 0: ~' tahnd the third son was

II)' mortgaged. ne e home, but it was
rroney reliet by the W t
n fit of $152 50 E tl es ern Electric Company

" as and Fund gift of $420. '
, J 7. (Polish.) Husba d 51

1 19; daughter 18' d:u' ; Wife, 48; daughter,
r. Real estate $2 0'00' ght:r, 12; son, 7; grand-
AUghter an e~PI' , mor gage, $1,500.

• was kiiIed. The °h~s~~n~e ~estern Electric Com
mployed, and there was somani two other children

th famlly needed no em e ncome from rents, so
the property, though it ergency assistance. They

••lr14ra,re. was still under a heavy

It1;~ $~~~.tric Company benefit, $194. Eastland

• 220. (German) H b .
ht r. 24; daughter 2~~ and, 60; w1te, 55; son, 26;
J Al estate $1 800' '. son, 19; son, 13; daughter,

O. '" Insurance, $129; mortgage,

.on was drowned He had f
W IItern Electric 'Company ~7~rlY been employed by
t b Ip his father With a' u II ad given up his posi·
o b given up because of sma ~llk business. That

til bave returned to the e:el wife s ill health, and he
I Omllany on July 26 (t P oy of the Western Elec.

tatll r was earning $60 wo days after the disaster).
ht r was ill, and the seco~Sd ~ SWitchman, the eldest

hprn and keep house in h aughter had to remain
II Wall out ot work. This l::t ~h:the~'s illness. The eldest
til Qrnings of the husband. w ole family dependent
'" rg ney relief by the R d C

I t Ilf IIIG25. e ross, and Eastland Fund
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N". 2~O. (German.) Husband 52' if

:: mcf.' ~~~ ~~~~~~er, ~~; daughter: ~; ed:~~h~~~: i~
III '. $5:000. er" son, 3. Real estate, $9,000

, II lit t1R'hte~" an employe of the Western Electric Com
I I wne dlOwned. The family was not at all dd t

" i" Ilrnings as the husband owned and con~~~~edena
I II r rfi

t
tory, and owned other real estate though it was

IIlr I aVily mortgaged. '
I Ht rn Electric Company benefit $175 Eastland

1111.1 Itt, $200. ,.

Nil, 22.41. (German). HUsband, 47; wife 47' son 25'
, I , Bon, 19; daughter, 8. Insurance' $13'5 ' ,

:::~II, a~ employe o~ the Western Ele~tric Company,
uot~~rkin~t ~~~ t~~e ~f the disaster the eldest son

1111 I J)J)ltrently the familyewa~sn~f~n::seda fsaloonhkee~er,
'1/1 • 0 muc assIst-

W,lItorn Electric Company benefit $195 Eastland
11/1 Itt, $200. ,.

No. 242. (Bohemian.) HUsband 49' wife 45' d h
11~IIWj so~ 15. Real estate, $4,500; ~ortg'age:$t~~o~

aug tel', an employe of the Western Electric Com
Illy, WIlS drowned. 'l'~e fam~ly at that time depended

t"Y on the daughter s earnmgs of $10 a week as the,II I Il~, a car~enter, had been out of work for a iong
, fqe famIly owned the home and received $10 a

/11111 rent from the first floor flat but th
III'U'I. age on the property. ' ere was still

lit rn Electric Company benefit $200 Eastland
\lnIt 1ft, $263. ,.

N ,243. (American.) Husband 50' w'f
'Ilo.ughter, 9; son, 7. Insurance '$26i 1 e, 40; son,

I ' 1111 eon was killed. He was a r~ilroad employe and
I tamily h~d for several months been entire1' d-

I '111 lit on hIS earnings as the husband y e
,1 IJ n out f' , a carpenter,

II II 0 employment. The wife aided a little
\I lI~ndS~~~e~ft:ea~~~~s~~~dS. Work was found for the

dOI;:t r::~: relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund

Nil, 254. (Swedish.) Husband 53' wife 50' d h
8 '80 27 ' , "aug -

" : n, ; son, 23; daughter, 21' daughter 15
,/lte, $2,350; mortgage, 1,000.' ,.

Il~:~' dan ;;:rPIOye .of the Western Electric Company,
, . e famIly depended to a great extent on
t hI "rnlngs, for the father ~as very frail, and did most

II It ~o~:s i:oat maker m the home, and the eldest
urll tor more tha;o~r health and had been unable to

'" .1111001, and the two Yoet~r~r ~:i~dyoungest daughter was
W t rn Electric Company be~:fite~~~mp~Yetdl' d

IIlla Itt, $210. ' . as an
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No. 224. (English.) Husband, 50; wife, 50; daugh
ter, 22; daughter, 20; daughter, 18; son, 14; daughter,
12. Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $132; mortgage.
$1,200; debts, $200.

One daughter was drowned. She had been employed at
a salary of $30 a month. The husband, a steam fitter, had
been out of work most of the time for two years because
of strikes, and the eldest three children had earned most
of the living. The family owned the property in which
they lived, but it was under heavy mortgage. Also, since
the husband had been so long out of work, debts .of $200
had accumulated. The family required no emergency ald.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 231. (Norwegian.) Husband, 57; wife, 49; son.
26; daughter, 23; son, 21; son,20; daughter, 18; son, 10.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
drowned. All the family of working age were employed
except the elder daughter, who was studying music. The
family had a comfortable living, but had not accumulated
any reserve fund. The loss of the son would not make
any great difference in the standard of living.

Western Electric Company benefit of $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 232. (German.) Husband, 48; wife, 44; son, 23;
daughter, 21; daughter, 20; son, 18; daughter, 16; son,
12; daughter, 10. Real estate, $1,600; mortgage, $500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. She had been earning) $10 a week, and all
the children of working age were wage earners except the
second son, who was out of employment. The family
owned the flat building where they lived, and received $10
a month from the rent of the first floor.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $291. Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 234. (German.) Husband, 46; wife, 43; son, 22;
daughter, 19; son, 17.

The only daughter was injured in the disaster, and died
after' lingering for months. The elder son, already tuber
cular, suffered from injury and shock, and a year after
ward was still unable to work. The wife took in washing
to supplement the husband's wages and help meet the ex
Denses.

Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 239. (Bohemian.) Husband, 52; wife, 52; son,
22; daughter, 20; son, 18. Real estate, $7,000; insur
ance, $1,000; mortgage, $2,000.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The family was entirely dependent on the
earnings of the three children, as the husband had been
in poor health and unable to work for two years previous
to the disaster. They had bought their home, though it
was still under mortgage, and received $45 a month from
the rent of one flat. The funeral expenses were borne
by the Bohemian Charitable association.

Western Electric gift, $200. Eastland Fund gift, $200.
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quite enterprising and independent, and averse to accept
ing any aid whatever. At first the husband said that they
would not allow the Red Cross to aid him, but when the
funeral and other expenses were so much heavier than he
had expected, and he realized the loss of the son's earn
ings, he accepted.

Eastland Fund gift of $210.

No. 267. (Polish.) Husband, 57; wife, 43; daughter,
21; son, 20·; daughter, 17; daughter, 15; son, 13;
daughter, 11; daughter, 8; daughter, 5; son, 2. Real
estate, $2,000; insurance, $950; mortgage, $500.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Electric
Company, were drowned. The eldest son was also an em
ploye of the company, and lived at home,. but he refused
to help with the family expenses further than to pay his
board. .The husband was a raflroad laborer, crippled with
rheumatism, and with only irregular work at best. The
disaster left the large family with only two wage-earners,
though the third daughter hoped to get a position soon,
and help with the expenses. The family owned the home
except for a small mortgage, and this was held by the
wife's sister, and she would not press for payments.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and'
benefit of $455.91. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift of $840.

No. 271. (Bohemian.) Husband, 52; wife, 50; son,
21; daughter,19. Real estate, $4,000; mortgage, $1,400.

The daughter, the chief wage-earner in the family, was
drowned. The husband was out of work because of' a
fire in the factory where he had been employed. The son
was an apprentice earning but a small wage, and the wife's
sight was failing so that she could no longer help with
needlework. The famfly owned the home, though it was
mortgaged.

Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No. 277. (Bohemian.) Husband, 41; wife, 35; daugh
ter, 18; daughter, 16; son, 13. Real estate, $6,000;
mortgage, $5,000.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Electric
Company, were drowned. The only wage-earner left was
the husband, who earned a fair salary. The family had
bought the home on the payment plan, and it was still
mortgaged for almost its full value.

Western Electric Company benefit, $266.50. Emer
gency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of
$840.

No. 279. (Polish.) Husband; wife; daughter, 21;
daughter, 17; son, 13; daughter, 11; daughter, 6; daugh
ter,4. Real estate, $3,300; mortgage, $2,200.

Two daughters, the principal wage-earners of a large
famfly, were drowned. The husband was a carpenter, in
ill health and not always able to work. even when there
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COMMITTEEn P wr II' 'I'll J lQ.t.I

t,I". Oill D n,v IIPlIl fit lit ifill
t lfIlIllJ,

t ~~'o~OO. mO.h 11111 n, 1[ul1h[ n«1, 18; wtr , 40; daugh-
I, .' II fl, 7, ell 11 III I', 14; 8011, 2; 8 n 8,
A dUll III I', ILn Illvlo I of U ' '

pnny Wl\S kill 11 11 I' I 1 11 1'n 1 atric Com-
famtiy by r ason' t 1111 1\1'11 II. \Y," IruD rtant to the
smith, hnd heart dIs a I h 1111° s, h husband, a black·
hours a day Two m 0 banI was abl to work only four

. em rs or th r 11 h
f~rn~u~ee:~~I~n~r~~~~ethi~~d af~i and t?k:~o~ng:~ ~:~:~~
store. . er WOI In a department

Emergency relief and $210 b fi

~;~c~~~t?;n~P;~~d glfr~~~g$~~~. r~~:f ~yb~h~h~e: ~a::;~

tel~~'2~~~~ iE7.nsgolishl·)1 Husband, 56; wife, 53; daugh-
, , , , D, ; son, 6.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. Her wages were an important item
i~~ t~~uh~Stband, a carpenter, had worked irregularly, and

g er was the only other wage earner Th
~~~aCs~e:ff~~~ed~h~ mother's ~ealth severely. Aft~r th:
eldest son. es ern Electl'Ic. Company took on the

Emergency relief by Western Electric Com an
benefit of $94. Eastland Fund gift of $735. P Y and

No. 266. (Irish.) Husband 45' wife 41' son 21'
18' son 16' son 14' 12" " , ,son,m 'th ' I' , ,son, ; daughter, 9; son 8' father'

o er. nsurance, $1,000. '"
ki~ :on IiI years old, the eldest of seven chlldren, was

. e. e was a wage-earner, and his help would be
m!ssed by the famlly, as the parents of the wife lived
WIth her, and were entirely dependent. The family seemed
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WlliS work to be had. The wife was subject to frequent
attacks of insanity by reason of a street car accident in
which she had been injured four years previous to the
disaster. The family owned the home, but it was under
heavy mortgage, and they were much afraid that the loss
of the daughters' wages would cause them to default in
payments and so lose their equity.

Emergency relief by Red Cross, and organization of
the family finances, and Eastland Fund .gift of $1,330.

No. 280. (Polish.) Husband, 56; wife, 48; daughter,
22: son, 17; daughter, 12; son, 9; daughter, 7; brother.
Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $630; mortgage, $1,200.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, and the only memb r of the family then em.
ployed, was drowned. The wifo's brother lived with the
family and kept a small gt·oc ry, but was able to help
very little with the family xp nses. The husband had
lost an arm in an accident, and it was with the damages
collected that he had bought the hom. It yielded $12 a
month from rented rooms, but was under mortgage. The
Western Electric Company took on the elder son after the
accident.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $230. Eastland Fund gift of $630.

No. 281. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 50; son, 20;
daughter, 19: son, 14; daughter, 12; daughter, 10;
daughter, 8. Insurance, $500.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She and the elder son were the
only members of the family employed. The wife and
Y01mgest four children were living, rent free, on a piece
of land in the suburbs, while the husband and the eldest
two children remained In the city to earn the living. The
husband was out of work at the time of the disaster.
~estern Electric Company benefit, $175. Emergency

relIef by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of $893.

No. 284. (Bohemian.) Husband, 57; Wife, 54; son,
24: son, 21. Real estate, $2,800; insurance, $500.

The elder son was killed. The husband and the other
son were employed at good wages, and the family had a
comfortable income. They required no immediate assist
ance except with the funeral expenses. .

Eastland Fund gift of $300.

No. 288. (Norwegian.) Husband, 50; wife, 53; son,
23; son, 20: daughter, 16; daughter, 16; daughter, 10.
Insurance, $500.

One son, an employe of the Western Electric Company
and at the time the only child employed, was killed. Th~
husband earned only $12 a week, the wife was in poor
health, and the elder son had been ill a long time with
blood poisoning. Owing to these misfortunes the family
was without any reserve fund. '

Emergency relief and $172 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $420.
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No. 289. (Swedish.) Husband, 60; wife, 56; son, 24:
daughter, 22; daughter, 17. Insurance, $1,200.

The only son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The father and the elder daughter were
working, but the son was the largest wage-earner, and the
family depended largely on him. The wife and the young
est daughter were both in poor health.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $474. Eastland Fund gift of $210.

No. 294. (Polish.) Husband, 45; wife, 40; dangh
ter, 18: son, 17; son, 11; daughter, 9; son, 7; daughter,
4; son, 4; son, 1. Real estate, $3,400; insurance, $225;
mortgage, $2,700.

The eldest child, a daughter of 18, employed by the
Western Electric Company, was drowned. She was the
only child employed, and as the father earned only an
uncertain wage as '31 teamster, the family depended very
largely on the daughter's earnings. Her wages were at
best an inadequate support for such a large number of
growing children, yet the family had bought the home and
was trying to payoff a heavy mortgage. There was an
income of $12 a month from rented rooms. The Western
Electric Company at once gave employmont to the eldest
son.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit of $180.. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift of $1,260.

No. 295. (German.) Husband, 39; wife, 39; son, 18:
daughter, 12; daughter, 4. Real estate, $1,900; insur-
ance, $2.62; mortgage, $800. .

The only son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. He had been turning over his entire
tJarnings to the family fund, to help pay for the home
which they had bought. The father was employed and
was earning $20 a week. With this, and the sum received
from the Relt Cross and the son's employer, he hoped
to keep on.

Western Electric Company benefit, $194. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 297. (Bohemian.) Husband, 45; wife, 44; son,
24; son, 23: daughter, 16. Real estate, $6,500; mort
gage, $3,500.

The second son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. At the time of the disaster all the
family were employed. They had bought the two-apart
ment building in which they lived, and had an income
of $18 a month from rents. The loss of the son's wages
would make some. difference in the rate at which the
mortgage could be paid, but the family was still in com·
fortable circumstances.

Western Electric payment, $194: Eastland Fund gift
of $200.
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N . 800. (Bohemian.) Husband, 46; wife,47; daugh.
tel', 22; daughter, 20; daughter, 14; son, 6; father, 75.
Real estate, $2,500; loans, $1,000.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, and the largest wage-earner of the family was
drowned. The husband was unable to work at all but all
the children of working age were employed. The wife's
father also lived with the family, and was entirely de
pendent on them. The family owned the home, and had

.an income of $8 a month from rented rooms.
Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company

$235. Emergency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland
Fund gift of $575. .

No. 302. (Bohemian.) Husband, 49; wife, 41; daugh
ter, 21; son, 20; son, 13; son, 11. Real estate, $4,000.

The eldest ~on, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was kIlled. The husband was rapidly losing his
sight and the daughter was not strong enough to do much
work, so that the family was largely dependent on the
son. . They had just finished paying for the 'home and had
an income of $15 a month from rented rooms. '

Western Electric Company benefit $200' Eastland
Fund- gift, $525. "

No. 304. (Polish.) Husband, 46; wife, 41; daugh
~r50~9; daughter, 15; daughter, 12; son, 6. Insurance,

The eldest daughter, employed by the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The husband and wife were both
in poor health, and at the time the family was wholly de

. pendent on the $10 a week which she earned. With no
other income than this, the family was compelled to live
most frugally.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund benefit of
$394.

No. 305. (German-Polish.) Husband 60' wife 55'
daughter, 24; daughter, 16; daughter, 14. Real e~tate'
$4,000; mortgage, $2,000. '

The eldest daughter, who had been earning $7 a week
was killed. The husband and the second daughter wer~
also employe?, and the family owned the flat building in
~hich they lIved, though under mortgage. They had an
Income of $25 a month from the rent of two flats
Eme~gency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland

Fund gIft of $400 was paid the husband.

No. ~06. (German.) Husband, 60; wife, 61; daugh
ter, 30, daughter, 28; daughter, 25' daughter 23' son
20; son, 16. Real estate, $3,250; m~rtgage, $2',500. '

A daughter was drowned. She had gone on the excur
sion with a sister, who was an employe of the Western
Electric Company. The eldest daughter was in poor
health and un;;tble to work, but there still remained four
wage-earners In the family, all employed. The family
owned the home, though there was still a rather heavy
mortgage to be met.

Western Electric Company benefit, $175. Emergency'
relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund gift of $200.
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. No. 311. (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 52; son, 30;
son, 28. Insurance, $1,235.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
killed. At the time the husband was out of work, and the
elder son made but an uncertain income from a small
candy store.

Western Electric Company benefit, $160. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 312. (Irish.) Husband, 60; wife, 55; son, 24;
daughter, 23; son, 13.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company, was
killed. In addition to his wages of $16 a week, he was
pitcher on the company's team, and on Sundays and holi
days pitched for money and added considerably to his earn·
ings. The father, a cab driver, made an uncertain in
come, and the daughter was in poor health and worked
but little.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
$150 benefit. Emergency relief by Red Cross and East
land Fund gift, $525.

No. 318. (Polish.) Husband, 65; wife, 54; daugh
ter, 21; danghter, 20; daughter; son-in-law; 2 grand
children. Real estate, $7,000; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband was unable to work by
reason of the infirmities of age, and the two daughters
earned the only income. The family had, only a few
months before, invested all their savings in the home, and
there was no reserve fund when the disaster came.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company
and benefit of $205. Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No. 319. (Polish.) Husband, 63; wife, 44; son, 27;
daughter, 22; son, 21; danghter, 19; daughter, 16;
sOn, 9; daughter, 7. Real estate, $2,500; insurance,
$201; mortgage, $800.

A daughter, one of the wage-earners of the family, and
a little son, were drowned. The wife also was on the boat,
but was rescued with minor injuries. The husband was a
laborer, and worked only irregularly, but all the children
of working age were employed, and the family owned the
home almost free of incumbrance. Western Electric
payment, $254.

Eastland Fund gift of $350 was paid to the husband.

No. 320. (German.) Husb(l.nd, 48; wife, 45; son, 21;
son, 18; daughter, 15; daughter, 12; daughter, 2. In
surance, $216.20.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company, was
killed. The husband was a tubercular suspect and had
not worked much in six years. The eldest three children
had given all their wages toward the family's support, and
the wife, formerly a Western Electric Company employe,
had of late been taking in sewing.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $145. Eastland Fund gift to wife, $525.
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No. 321. 1IIII11l1 11, 42; wife, 40; daugh-
ter, 21: son, J7; (!III Ittl/' It ILl estate, $7,000; in-
surance, $50; 11101'1 III I', ,a,IOO,

A uaught 1', til( 0111 lIt.tllilJ ILg - arner in the family
an employ. of U 11 Wtllit I'll 1nI etric Company wa~
drown d. 'I'll 11 1(111)1\1111 yo.lI 11 molder, and had been
out of worJ lunnt of 111( LIlli £01' l\ year. The family
own d. til JIl)1I10, t.llull 11 ]\1(II't fig d for half its value
and bn.d un .111 om nr, II I IL month from rents. Th~
West rn 1 ll'j OIIl,D1 Ii IL ul'1 t the son.

)]Jm rgo n y l' II r by 1.11 WI Ht l'fi 1 ctric Company
and b n Ilt of *211~. IUILIIIIIUlI Jr'lIllU '1ft of $210.

No. 331. (Doh mlnH. uOlHlnd, 55; wife, 49:
daught 1', 22; (1lLught I.', 20; IInHl4'h 1',18: son, 15; son,
12; daught 1', 6. It al HtlLt, $11: , 00 O· Insurance $27'
note, $500. " ,

Two daught rs, both 111Vloy 6 Of tho Western Elec
tric Company, were drown <1. 'l'b. 1<1 st daughter was
also employed by the firm, and tll family depended
largeI! on their earnings. '1'he huslmnd was a teamster,
and hIS work was very irr gullLr. Th family owned the
home, but there was an outstanding note of $500 to be
met.

Emergency relief by the West I'll Ell ctric Company
and benefit of $30G. l!Jastland li'unu gIft of $030.

No. 333. (Dohemian.) Husband, 50; Wife, 47:
daughter, 22: son, 20. Insuranc.e, $1,000.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The husband and the son had
both. be~n out of .employment for several months, and
the famIly was entIrely dependent on the earnings of the
daughter. The Western Electric Company gave work
to the son.
Bene~tbYWestern Electric Company, $200. Eastland

Fund gIft, $210.

No. 336. (Polish.) Husband, 45: wife, 43; daugh
ter, 21: daughte~, 20; son, 19: daughter, 16; son, 14;
daughter~ 8: son-In-law, 21: daughter, 22. Real estate,
$2,200; Insurance, $135.05: mortgage, $700.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She was working under an assumed
name, oecause she had once resigned her position and
under the rules of the company was not eligible' to a
position at that time. She was the chief reliance of .
the family, for she contributed about half the income.
The husband, a street laborer, was in poor health, and
had been out of work for five months. The combined
wages of the second and third of the children was only
$17 a week. The married daughter and her husband
were temporarily living at the home, but went to house
keeping on their own account soon after the disaster
The Western Electric Company also gave work to th~
16-year-old daughter.

Western Electric Company benefit $226 Eastland
Fund gift, $315. ,.
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No. 337. (Bohemian.) Husband, 42: wife, 40;
daughter, 21: daughter, 20; son, 16. Real estate,
$3,500; mortgage, $600.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The son was also on the boat, but
he escaped without injury. The husband and the seconli
daughter were employed, earning a combined salary of
$22 a week. The family owned the fiat building where
they lived, and had an income of $10 a month rent from
the second fiat.

Western Electric Company benefit, $339.60. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 338. (Polish.) Husband, 44; wife, 40; son, 17;
son, 12; daughter, 10; daughter, 3. Real estate, $2,000;
insurance, $463; mortgage, $1,400.

The elder son, a wage-earner, was killed. The hus
band, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
suffered a complete nervous breakdown from the shock,
and was unable to work for several weeks. The family
owned the home, but subject to a heavy mortgage.

Emergency relief was given by the Western Electric
Company, and benefit of $157. Eastland Fund gift of
$630.

No. 340. (German.) Husband, 48: wife, 47; daugh
ter, 22; daughter, 20: son, 16. Real estate, $3,000;
mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband and the son were
employed, but the elder daughter was an invalid, requir
ing constant attention. The family owned the home,
though under mortgage.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and
benefit of $218. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 344. (German.) Husband, 54; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 23: son, 21: son, 16; daughter, 14;..son, 13. Real
estate, $3,000; mortgage, $1,900.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric C8m
pany, was drowned. Her work by day brought her $9
a week, and in the evening she was cashier at a moving
picture show and earned an additional ~6 weekly. All
the other members of the family of working age were
employed, and the family owned the home though under
a heavy mortgage.

Western Electric Company benefit, $175. Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 345. (Bohemian.) Husband; wife; son, 21:
daughter, 19; daughter, 17; daughter, 15; daughter, 11.
Insurance, $1,267.

The only son in a family of five children, was killed.
He was an employe of the Western Electric Company.
The husband and all the children of working age were
employed, and the family was very comfortably situated.

Western Electric relief, $194. Eastland Fund gift of
$200.
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No. 347. (Bohemian.) Husband, 60; wife, 47;
daughter, 25; son, 19. Real estate, $2,400;' insurance,
$1,000; mortgage, $700.

The son, a wage-earner, was killed. The daughter
was a cripple, entirely dependent, and the husband
earned only $1 0 a week. Only two months before the
disaster the family had put all their savings into the
home, and the death of the son found them with no
funds, and with a mortgage to pay.

Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 352. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 44; daugh
ter, 23; daughter, 20; son, 19; son, 14; son, 12; daugh
ter, 7; daughter, 3. Real estate, $500; insurance, $140.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. Because of the husband's failing
health, the family had just moved to a suburb and
bought a little plot of ground where the husband might
raise vegetables to supply the family. The two daugh
ters kept their positions, and sent the family $20 to $25
a month, which was their only income. The death of
the daughter cut this in half.

Western Electric Company benefit, $144.60. Eastland
Fund gift, $800.

No. 353. (Polish.) Husband, 60; wife, 56; son, 30;
daughter, 28; daughter, 20; daughter, 13; daughter,11.
Real estate, $3,050; insurance, $15; mortgage, $3,000.

The only son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. At the time the husband and the
eldest daughter were out of work, and the family's
'only source of income was $8 a week earned by the
second daughter. They had bought the home, but lack
of work .had caused them to fall in arrears with pay
ments, and they faced the danger of losing what they
had paid.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit, $226. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and
Eastland gift of $700. .

No. 355. (Polish.) Husband, 51; wife, 51; son, 23;
daughter, 22; son, 21; son, 20; son, 19; son, 16; daugh
ter, 13. Real estate, $8,500; mortgage, $4,000.

A son was drowned. He had left home when his
mother married a second time, and had been living with
a married sister. There were no small children, and
at the time of the disaster the husband and all the chil
dren of working age were emplQyed. The family owned
th'3 home, though under mortgage, and "was in no way
dependent on the son who was drowned. The only as
sistance required was with the funeral expenses.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 358. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 50; son, 18;
son, 13; son, 10; daughter, 7. Rea,l estate, $2,500; in
suranCe, $839; mortgage, $2,000.
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The eldest son, the principal wage-earner of the
family, was killed. He was' employed at the stock yards
at $11 a week, which was the most reliable income the
family had. The husband was employed, but was a
heavy drinker and could not be depended on to make a
steady living for the family. The family owned the
home and had an income of $11 a month from rented
rooms, but the property was very heavily mortgaged.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
'Fund gift of $420 to the wife.

No. 361. (American.) Husband, 36; wife, 34; daugh
ter, 11; son, 9.

A little boy was drowned. The husband, a Western
Electric Company employe, was injured when rescuers
dragged him through a port hole.. The Western Electric
Company paid the transportation, and the child's body
was taken to New York for burial. On his return the
husband was able to work. -

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $542.10. Eastland Fund gift, $250.

No. 363. (G.erman.) Husband, 57; wife, 56; daugh.
ter, 32; daughter, 22; daughter, 19; daughter, 17;
daughter, 14; son, 12; son, 6; daughter, 6.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. Two other· daughters and
the wife were on the boat, and were rescued with great
difficulty. The wife was already very frail, and the
shock made her very ill, so that she was under a physi
cian's care for some time. The husband was employed,
and there were still three wage-earning children. .

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $630.

No. 364. (Polish.) Husband, 57; wife, 49; son, 19;
son, 16; son, 13; daughter, 10. Real estate, $2,700;
insurance, $1,jJOO; mortgage, $1,000.

The eldest son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband was a railroad
employe at a fair salary, there were still two wage
earners in the family, and as ·there was no ill health and
no very small children, they seemed able to go on com
fortably. They owned the home.

Western Electric Company benefit, $186.60. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 365. (Swedish.) Husband, 59; wife, 52; daugh
ter, 25; son, 23; daughter, 18. Real estate, $2.500;
il).surance, $2,000.

The only son, a wage-earner, was killed. The hus
band held a good position, and the young daughter was
employed, so that they felt reluctant to accept help from
the Red Cross. But as the elder daughter was delicate
and the husband advanced in years, they were uneasy
about the future. They owned the home free of incum
brance.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.
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No. 367. (Polish.) Husband, 44; Wile, 40; daugh.
ter, 20; son, 20; son, 18; son, 15; son, 13.

The,eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. The father earned only a
laborer's wage, and one of the sons had tUberculosis of
the neck glands and wa;s unable to work, so that the
daughte~ had been turnmg her entire earnings over to
the famIly fund. After the disaster the 15-year-old son
was taken from school and put to work.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $205. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 376. (Polish.) Husband,' wife,' son, 23,' 21
19 d h

son, ;
son, ; aug ter, 15; sister. Insurance, $500.

The youngest son, a wage-earner was killed The
husband had just rented a farm in' another state and
ha~ gone with all the family except the youngest two
chlldren, to live there. The youngest son had assumed
full r.esponsibility for the support of the sister. After
the dIsaster the sister went to live with her parents on
the farm.

Western Electric Company benefit $6740 Eastland
Fund gift, $203.50. ' "

No. 378. (French.) Mother, 53,' son 32 09
27 ' ; son, "" ;son, ; son, 21. Insurance, $89.95.

One so~, a wage earner, was killed. The husband
was a patient in the state insane asylum, and the mother
was dependent on the sons. Two of them had been out
of employment for several months. After the disaster
the mother planned to go east and live with a married
daughter.

Eastland Fund gift, $400.

~o. 380. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 46; daughter,
21, daughter, 20; daughter, 15; daughter, 10; daugh
ter, 6; son, 3.

The. eldest daughter, an employe of the Western
Electnc Company and the principal wage earner, was
drowned. For fourteen months she and the second
d~ughter had been .the sole support of the family of
eIght. The father was ill and unable to work and had
not had medical treatment even to learn the ~ature of
his illness. He had been a foundry foreman for 18 years.'
~estern Electric Company benefit, $225. Emergency

rehef and medical treatm,mt by the Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift of $945. '

No. 382. (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 50; son, 19;
daughter, 17; son, 13. Real estate $3500' insurance
$273.90; debt, $600. ' " ,

A s.on and daughter, both employes o~ the Western
Elec.tnc Company, were killed. The husband was a hod
carner, earnmg fair wages only at intervals. The main
support of the family had been the two children who
we:-e killed.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electrio
Company, $395. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 384. (Danisll.) Husband, 47; wife, 47; son, 22;
ilon, 20; son, 17; son, 12; mother, 67.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was killed. Husband and wife owned a small candy
store which made them a comfortable living, and two
of the surviving sons were wage earners, so that the
family was not in financial straits.

Western Electric Company benefit, $170.25. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 386. (Swedish.) Husband, 58; wile, 47; son, 23;
daughter, 22; son, 18; son, 15. Insurance, $240.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The family seemed to be quite
unstable. The husband had been a heavy drinker, and
the wife had for a long time supported the children by
taking in washing. Just before the disaster they had
moved to the suburbs, but the children came back to the
city to work. The wile seemed to concern herself very
little about them. After the disaster she developed
serious heart disease, and went to live with a married
daughter.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $145.50. Eastiand Fund gift, $400.

No. 387. (Bohemian.) Husband, 51; wife, 51; son,
26; daughter, 18; son, 16; married son; family. Real
estate, $2,000; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband earned only a labor
er's wages when he worked, which was not more than
half the time on account of rheumatism. The eldest son
was a wanderer and did not help support the family.
The married son who, with his family, lived in the
house, was not able to pay more than nominal board.
The family owned the home, under mortgage to half itil
value. ..

Western Electric emergency aid and benefit, $230.
Eastland Fund gift, $420.

No. 388. (Polish.) Husband, 45; wife, 45; daughter,
20; daughter, 16; son, 14; son, 11; daughter, 9; son,
7; son, 4; son, 1.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She Lad been the main support of
a family of ten persons for almost a year. The hus
band, for 25 years with one firm, had been laid off the
previous season, and could not find work. Just before
the disaster he was put back to work, and one other
child had found work to help support the family.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $130.10. Emergency relief by the Red Cross
and Eastland Fund gift of $1,260.

No. 398. (German.) Husband, 54; wife, 48; daugh
ter, 24; daughter, 22; son, 20; daughter, 16; son, 15;
son, 12; daughter, 10; daughter, 8; son, 5. Real estate.
$3,400; insurance, $629.25; mortgage, $1,800.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Electric
Company, were drowned. The husband was a common
laborer, and worked very irregularly. One son was In
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N 410 (Bohemian.) Husband, 44; wife, 40; daugh
ter, ~8; s~n, 17; son, 14; father; mother. Real estate,
$3000' insurance $120; mortgage, $1,100. hA. d~ughter a ;"age earner, was drowned. The us
band was a t~ilor, employed by the same firm for W~~h
the daughter worked, and earned a fair wage. e
elder son was also a wage earner, and the fan;ily lived
very comfortably. The old father and mother hved I~ha
separate apartment, but w~re entirdelY

th
de~e~d~~~l~~g i:

family earnings. The famIly owne e a
which they lived, but it was under mortgage.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No 411 (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 48; daugh
ter, 22; d~ughter, 20; son, 18; daughter, 16; son$l~~:
daughter, 11. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, '
mortgage, $1,200. I tim

A daughter an employe of the Western E ec I' c co -
anY, was d;owned. She had been th~ principal wage

~arner of the family, and earned the hIghest pay. The
husband was a glazier, working regularly only in ~er
tain seasons. The elder daughter contributed only er
board and expected to be married soon. Th~ elder ~~n
earned only $7 a week. Soon after the d.Is.a~ter . e
wife had to undergo an operation for appendIcItis WhICh
seemed likely to take most of the money granted the

fa~:~tern Electric Company benefit, $229. . Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No 413 (Bohemian.) Husband, 70; wife, 60; daugh
ter 20' s~n 19. Real estate, $2,500; mortgage, $1,600.

The 'onlY'daughter, an employe of th~ Western Eler
trlc Company, was drowned. The famIly was larg~ y
dependent on her earnings, for the husband was ~or~~g
only part of the time, and the son had no wor . e
Western Electric Company took the son on at $10 a

week. i C andEmergency relief by Western Electr company,
benefit, $210. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift of $503.

No. 420. (Irish.) Husband, 40; wife, 40; daughter,
21; daughter, 19; daughter, 14; daughter, 9. Insur~

ance, $255. d d The
The eldest daughter, a wage earner, was r?wne.

wife who was soon to become a mother agam, was also
on the boat and was injured. The husband had been
out of work fl;Jr weeks, and the family s.till o~ed bills
incurred in the loss of a child the preVIOUS ) ear, and
was behind with the rent. EI t i

Emergency relief and benefit by Western ec I' c
Company, $147. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $426.

No 423. (Irish.) Husband, 50; wife, 46; son, 28;
son, i8; son, 16;. daughter, 13; daughter, 10. Real es-
tate $10 000; mortgage, $1,600. .

A' YOU~g man, a wage earner, was killed. The hus
band and both the surviving sons were employed, and
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the army, -and made no regular contribution to the sup
port of the family. After the disaster there remained
only the son of 20 and the daughter of 16 to add· to the
father's scanty earnings and support the large family
of dependents. .

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Eiectric
Company, $500.45. Eastland Fund gift, $1,050.

No. 401. (Scotch.) Husband, 48; wife, 50; daughter,
25; daughter, 18; son, 15; son, 12. Insurance, $1,071.40.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The mother was greatly affected
by the loss, and the eldest daughter, an invalid, had to
be sent to the country after the disaster. The husband
was an employe of the city, a dependable man earning
good wages, and was able to assume the full support of.
the family.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $200. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East
land Fund gift of $200.

No. 403. (Jewish.) Husband, 50; wife, 40; son, 22;
daughter, 18; son, 15; daughter,8. Real estate, $11,000;
mortgage, $9,500.

The elder son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband was a diabetic with
no hope of recovery; and earned but $6 a week. The
elder daughter was employed, and the younger son was
willing to go to work if necessary. They owned the
home, but it was mortgaged to almost its full value.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $414.91. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 404. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 45; son,
21; son, 18; son, 16; daughter, 13; daughter, 10; son, 7.
Real estate, $6,000; debts, $400.

The eldest son of a family of six children, a wage
earner, was killed. The father had been a cripple since
he fell fr()m a wagon fifteen years before, and immedi
ately after the disaster. he had to be taken to a hospital
for a third operation. The family owned and operated a
bakery which brought them a comfortable living, and
in spite of the misfortunes, were quite hopeful of the
future. .

Eastland Fund gift of $525.

No. 407. (Bohemian.) Husband, 51; wife, 50; daugh.
tel', 24; aaughter, 22; daughter, 17; son, 14; daughter,
12; son, 10; son, 5; mother. Real estate, $2,800;
debts, $500.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. The husband was a rail
road laborer, and Immediately after the disaster he suf
fered an injury and was confined to his bed for some
time. The remaining wage earners were three children,
and a married son who owned a grocery where the family
could get supplies on credit. Also there was a small
income from rents from other rooms in the home, and
the family did not seem In serious financial straits.

Western Electric Company benefit, $198. Eastland
Fund gift, $630.
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as they had an income of $120 a month from rentals,
they were very comfortably situated as to finances.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 424. (Polish.) Husband, 63; wife, 52; son, 30;
son, 22; daughter, 18; son, 14. Real estate, $6,000; in
surance, $1,000.

The eldest son, employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. His earnings had been the chief de
pendence of the family, for the husband was unable to
work and had earned nothing for years, and the second
son paid only his board. The family owned the home
clear of incumbrance, and had $10 monthly income from
rents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $930.74. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 430. (American.) Husband, 50; wife, 45~ son,
22; son, 2C. Real estate, $8,000. "-

The elder son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband and other son were
both employed, and the family owned the home and had
some savings in the bank.
West~rn Electric Company benefit, $150. Eastland

Fund gift, $200.

No. 431. (German.) Husband, 62; wife, 55; daugh
ter, 22; daughter, 18.

A daughter, a wage earner, was drowned. The father
had almost lost his sight and was not working so that
after the disaster the family was dependent o~ the $9
a week earned by the elder daughter, who was delicate.

Emergency relief by decedent's fellow employes of the
C., M. & St. P. R. R. Co., $68. Emergency relief by the
Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $755.

No. 433. (German.) Husband, 51; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 21; daughter, 16; daughter, 11; son, 9. Real estate,
$2,500; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She had been the principal wage
earner of the family, for she earned $12 a week while
the husband and the second daughter together brought
in but $15.a week.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and $221 benefit. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
Itnd Eastland Fund gift of $704.

No. 434. (German.) Husband, 59; wife, 55; daugh
ter, 25; son, 24; son, 23; daughter, 22; son, 21; daugh
ter, 18; daughter, 17; daughter, 15; daughter, 13. Real
estate, $2,500; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. Two other children were on the
boat but escaped. The father, formerly a miner in
Pennsylvania, was a sufferer from miner's asthma and
had been unable to work for five years previous t~' the
disaster. All the children of working age were employed
and the family owned their home and lived comfortably.

Western Electric Company benefit, $208.23. Eastland
Fund gift, $262.
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No. 439. (German.) Husband, 50; wife, 49; daugh
ter, 18; son, 9.

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. The family depended en
tirely on her earnings of $8 a week, as the husband had
worked very irregularly in the winter, and just then was
unemployed.

Emergency relief and employment for the husband by
the Western Electric Company, and $223 benefit. East
land Fund gift, $420.

No. 441. (German.) Husband, 50; wife, 45; son, 21;
daughter, 19; daughter, 17; son, 16; son, 14; son, 9;
son, 5. Real estate, $2,400; insurance, $1,116; mort-
gage, $1,500.

The eldest son was drowned. Survivors said that he
saved three persons from the water before he became ex
hausted and sank in the river. He had not been em
ployed, but the husband and the other children of work
ing age were all wage-earners, so that they were not
dependent on him.

Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 444. (Welsh.) Husband, 40; wife, 38; daughter,
18; son, 16; daughter, 14; son, 8; son, 1. Insurance,
$1,224; debts, $300.

A daughter, an employe of the Western ~lectric Com
pany, was drowned. She was the only chIld employed,
and her wages were an important item, for the husband
did not earn enough to keep so large a family comfort
ably. In spite of the earnings of both, the family was
$300 in debt at the time of the disaster. .

Western Electric Company, employment for the eldest
son, and $145 benefit. Eastland Fund gift, $210.

No. 445. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 39; daugh
ter, 20; son, 17; son, 15. Insurance, $222.

A son employed by the Western Electric Company,
was dro';'ned. The husband was ill and unable to work,
and the family was dependent on the earnings of the
son and the daughter.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $152.80. Eastland Fund gift of $525.

No. 449. (Bohemian.) Husband, 51; wife, 63; son,
26; daughter, 24; daughter, 21; daughter, 19. Real es
bite, $5,500; mortgage, $3,UOO.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Elec
tric Company, were drowned. Their combined salaries
had been $20 a weeIL The husband and son had also
been employed, bringing in $27 a week, The youngest
daughter had to remain at home and care for the wife.
who was an invalid. The family owned the home. though
under mortgage, and had an income of $15 from rents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $332.50. Emer
gency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund gift of
$525.
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the disaster he promised to find something to do, and
take the responsibility for his own family off the rela
tives of his wife.

Eastland Fund gift of $525.

No. 462. (German.) Husband, 48; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 21; daughter, 17. Real estate, $4,000; insurance,
$135.10; mortgage, $1,100.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The father, though crippled, had a
good position in one of the parks, the younger daughter
was a stenographer, and a married son was a prosperous
fruit, farmer and could be counted on in case of need.
The family felt very deeply the loss of the daughter,
and seemed unnecessarily worried about the future.

Western Electric Company benefit, $192. Eastland
Fund gift, $473.

No. 465. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 43; son,
20; daughter, 15; daughter, 14; son, 12; son, 9.

The eldest son, the only wage-earner, was killed. The
wife was in the insane asylum, and the husband was in
sane but had escaped from the asylum four years before,
and was living with his son and caring for the house. The
youngest three children were in the Bohemian orphan
age, and the eldest daughter lived with an aunt. After
the disaster this aunt, a sister of the wife, was made
legal guardian of the children and they were released
to her from the orphanage. The Red Cross placed the
money so that she could use it to bring up and educate
them.

Eastland Fund gift, $1,117.15.

No. 466. (Bohemian.) Husband, 62; wife, 60; daugh
ter, 31; son, 28; son, 20. Insurance, $800.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband suffered from a hernia
anI» wa-s unable to work. The wife had been under the
care of a physician for two years, and was made much
worse by the shock. The elder son was an epileptic.
After the disaster the family had only $12 a week,
earned by the younger son.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $452.79. Eastland Fund gift, $545.

No. 469~ (Polish.) Husband, 63; wife, 55; dangh
tel', 31; son, 30; son, 25; son, 23; daughter, 15; son, 13;
daughter, 11. Real estate, ~3,500; insurance, $434;
mortgage, $2,000.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was killed. The husband was a rheumatic
and his sight was 'failing, so that he had not been em
ployed for six years. The eldest two sons were employed
and paid board, and the third son had been working un
til just before the disaster. The family owned the prop
erty and had an income of $28 a month from rents, and
was able to maintain a fair standard of living.

Western Electric Company benefit, $180. Eastland
Fund gift, $630.
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No. ~50. (German.) Husband, 55; wife, 53; son, 23;

i
son, 21, daughter, 20; daughter,17. Real estate $3300'
nsurance, $167; mortgage, $3,000. ' , ,

The youngest daughter was drowned. She had never
been of rugged health and had never been employed
The el?est son had joined the army and gave the famil~
no assIstance.. The wage-earners were the husband and
~he two re~aIning sons. The family had just moved
mto the neIghborhood, and the daughter had gone on
the boat excursion with' some new friends from the
Western Electric plant.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 455. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 40' son 20'
daughter, 18. Real estate, $1,250. '"
C The only daughter, an employe of the Western Electric

ompany, was drowned. All through the preceding win-'
tel' the husband and the son had been without work and
s~e had been the family's sole support. Just befor~ the
dIsaster ~hey had found work, and the family had a com
fortable mcome. They owned the home.

Western Electric Company benefit $13760 Eastl d
Fund gift, $210. '" an

No. 456. (Bohemian.) Husband 50' wife 46' son
23; son, ~2; son, 18; son, 13. Reai estate $5 000' in~
surance, $1,266.60; mortgage, $3,200. '"

A son, who h~d been a wage-earner, was killed. The
father was a taIlor, but was diabetic beyond hope of a
cure, and .also was crippled in one hand. The eldest son
a mechan~c, was out of work. The second son, formerly
a professIOnal .b?xer, was earning nothing. The Red
Cross. had p.hYSIClans attend the husband, but they could
promIse no Improvement in his condition

Eastland Fund gift, $420. .

No. 4.58. (Swedish.) Husband, 56; wife, 53; son, 24;
son, 20, son, .16; daughter, 14; daughter, 10. Real es
tate, $2,500; Insurance, $500.

The eldest son, an employe of the Western Electric
~ompany, was killed. The husband and the two remain
Ing sons w~~e also employed, and another son was mar
ried and l!vmg on a farm. By thrift the family had
b~ught their home, and also assisted the parents of the
Wife in Sweden.

Western Electric Company benefit of $163 Eastland
Fund gift, $200. .

No. ~61. (Bohemian.) Husband, 64; Wife, 58; daugh
ter, 23, daughter, 21; son, 20; ·son-in-law· daughter'
two grandchildren. Real estate, $2 500' insu~ance $600:
mortgage, $1,700. ""

The eldest daughter, one of three wage-e~rners in a
very l~rge family, was drowned. The second daughter
was injured. at the same time, and tor a while was com
pe~le~ to. give up her work, so that only the son was
brIngmg In any money. The husband had suffered a sun
stro~e a year before and was unable to work, and the
son-m-law had not been able to find employment. After
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No. 470. (Polish.) Husband, 49; wife, 42; daugh.
ter, 19; daughter, 16; son, 11; son, 4. Real estate,
$3,000; insurance, $1,070; mortgage, $2,200.

Two daughters, one of whom was an employe of the
Western Electric Company, were drowned. The family
had bought the building where they lived, and the hus
band operated a small tailor shop and cleaning estab
lishment on the first floor. The family had depended
considerably on the wages of the two daughters.

Western Electric .Company benefit, $325. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 472. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 55; son, 25;
daughter, 23; daughter, 21; son, 20; son, 17; son, 15;
son, 10; mother. Real estate, $7,000; insurance, $1,000;
mortgage, $5,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband and four of the chilo
dren were much above the average in ambition and in
earning ability. The eldest son studied law in the winter
and worked in a law office in the summer. The family
owned the property in which they lived, though it was
heaVily mortgaged, and there seemed no danger of any
financial difficulties.

Western Electric Company benefit, $194. Eastland
Fund gift of $200.

No. 477. (Irish.) Husband, 6.0; wite, 54; daughter,
28; Baughtel', 19; daughter, 15; son, 9. Insurance, $100.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband was a laborer and
had work. The wife had been taking in washing, but
had broken her toot and was unable to work, and the
second daughter, the only other wage-earner, had been
bittelil by a dog suspected of rabies, and had to stop
work and remain under medical care.

Western Electric Company benefit, $275. Eastland
Fund gift, $440. •

No. 447%. (Polish.) Husband; wife; daughter, 19;
daughter, 16; son, 12; son, 10.

The elder daughter, a wage-earner, was injured in the
disaster, and atter several months ot illness, both mental
anI physical, died of her injuries. The husband had
worked, but irregularly, and the wife and daughter had
earned most of the living. The Red Cross gave the money
to the wife to meet the expenses of the illness and
funeral.

Eastland Fund gift, $250.

No. 479. (Swedish.) Husband, 54; wife, 53; daugh
ter, 26; daughter, 21; daughter, 19; son, 15; son, 13.
Real estate, $2,000; insurance, $260.10; mortgage, $700.

Two daughters, employes ot the Western Electric Com
pany, were drowned. The husband was a victim of scia
tica and hernia, and had not worked in· two years. The
eldest daughter and the elder son were both severely
shocked by the disaster and were unable to work for
some time. The son had, besides, a heart leakage.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
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Company, $261.80. Emergency relief by Red CrosB, and
Eastland Fund gift of $557.

No. 481. (German.) Husband, 60; wife, 56; son, 25;
daughter, 18; daughter, 16; daughter, 14. Real estate,
$3,500; insurance, $100; mortgage, $2,000.

A daughter, a wage-earner, was drowned. The hus
band was a building laborer who had work only at cer
tain seasons.. The wife and the youngest ~aughter were
both in delicate health an~ required ;IDedlCal attention,
but there still remained In the family thre~ workers
whose earnings furnished a fair standard of lIving.

Eastland Fund gift, $420.

No. 484. (German.) Husband, 45; wife, 49; son,. 2.2;
son, 19; son, 17; daughter, 7. Real estate, $3,000, In
surance, $116.05; mortgage, $1,0~0.

One son a wage-earner, was kllled. The father and
the elder ~on were regularly employed and the young
est son expected to have work soon, so that there was a
comfortable income. The family owned property be
sides the house in which they lived, and a good standard
of living seemed assured to them.

Eastland Fund gift, $200. .
No. 486. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; Wife, 50; daugh~

ter, 22; son, 21; son, 19; daugh~er, 14; daughter, 12,
son, 10. Real estate, four lots; Insurance, $600.

A daughter employed by the Western Electric Com
pany was dr~wned. Husband and wife had both been
marr'ied before, and the wife was step-mo~her to the
victim. Immediately after the disaster the Wife took her
own children the eldest and the youngest sons, and left
home. She 'charged that the husband was cruel, and
that she and her sons could live better apart fro~ him.
The husband and the 19-year-old son were workIng.

Western Electric Company benefit, $215. Eastland
Fund gift of $315 paid to the husband.

No. 487. (French.) Husband, 50; wife, 50; s~n, 22;
daughter, 19; daughter, 17. Real estate, $4,000, insur
ance $1 000; mortgage, $1,300.

The O~IY son, an employe of the Western Elec!r~c Com
pany was killed The husband had a fine positlon and
the family own~d the very comfortable home,. t.hough
under mortgage. The family was perfectly WillIng to
forego the benefit and gift.

Western Electric Company benefit, $168.10. Eastland
Fund gift, $2.00.

No. 490. (American.) Husband, 65; wife, 60; daugh
ter, 25; daughter, 23; son, 21; son, 16; son, 10. Real
estate, $2,850; insurance, $359.50. .

The eldest son, a wage-earner, was killed. The hus
band and the elder daughter were employed at good
wages and as the family owned the home free of in
cumb;ance, they seemed assured of a comf?rtable liv
'ng At first they refused to accept any aSSIstance, but
~at~r agreed to take the money awarded them by the Red
Cross.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.
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No. 503.' (Bohemian.) Husband, 41; wife, 39
daughter, 17; son, 16; daughter, 14; son, 12; son, 10
daughtpr, 8; son, 7; son, 5; son, 3. Real estate, $3,000
mortgage, $2,000.

The eldest son of a family of nine children, a wage
earner, was killed. The husband was a small contractor,
and in normal times made a good living, but for a year
previous to the disaster business depression and strikes
had greatly hampered him. The eldest daughter had to
remain at home and help the mother in the care of
the large household, so that they depended a great deal
on the earnings of the son. The family owned the home,
but it was under a heavy mortgage.

Western Electric pay~ent, $276.71. Eastland Fund
gift, $1,024.

No. 505. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 40;
daughter, 19; daughter, 18; daughter, 16; daughter, 10.
Real estate, $2,300; insurance, $128; mortgage, $450.

Two daughters, both wage-earners, one an employe of
the Western Electric Company, were drowned. The
husband was a carpenter, employed at irregular inter
vals and the wife and third daughter were both in deli
cate' health. The two daughters contributed all their
earnings to the support of the family, and were the
chief dependence.

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, $845. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 509. (Bohemian.) Husband, 49; wife, 49;
daughter, 22; daughter, 20; daughter, 18, daughter, .16.
Real estate, $4,200; insurance, $140.

A daughter employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was dr~wned. The husband and two remaining
daughters were employed. The family owned, free of
incumbrance a neat and comfortable home, and there
was some in~ome from rents. The standard of living was
excellent.

Western Electric Company benefit, $198. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 512. (Polish.) Husband, 58; wife, 55; son, 28;
son, 24; daughter, 21; son, 19; daughter, 16; daughter,
15. Real estate, $4,000; mortgage, $800.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband owned a grocery store, and
the eldest son and the eldest daughter worked for him
in the store. They had a good income, and maintained
.a fair standard of living. The loss of the son's wages
would work no especial hardship on them.

Western Electric Company benefit, $180. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 518. (Polish.) Husband, 60; wife, 63; daughter;
21; son, 19; son, 17; mother. Real estate, $6,500; in
surance, $500; mortgage, $4,500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. Her wages formed an important
part of the family's income. The husband earned but
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No. ~91. (Bol.emian.) Husband, 48; wife, 46; daugh
~~r:32~540. son, 20; son, 17. Real estate, flat; insurance,

The elder son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. 'l'he father, a lather, and the
younger son~ were both employed. They owned the
three-flat bUIlding free of incumbrance, and two flats
were rented to married children. The family seemed
entirely adequate to the emergency.

Western Electric Company benefit $200' Eastland
Fund gift, $200. "

:-roo 492.. (Bohemian.) Husband, 52; wife, 50; son,
24, son, 19, daughter, 17; son, 15; daughter, 13; daugh
ter, 10; son, 6. Real estate, $5,000.

The eldest daughter of a large family was drowned.
S~e had not been employed, but went on the outing with
fIIends. The ~ather was a building contractor aoing a
p:osperou~ busmess when strikes did not interfere with
hIS operatIons. The eldest son was a carpenter and the
seco.nd son temporarily at work as a farm labo;er. The
famIl,Y owned the home free of incumbrance, and seemed
certam of a comfortatle living.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 499. (Danish.) Husband, 41; Wife, 52; daugh
ter, 19; daughter, 17; son, 11.

A young son was killed and the wife and e!-.<er daugh
ter suffered minor injuries and exposure. The daughter
w:as a Western Electric Company employe. She had to
gIve up ~er work for several weeks, and the husband
was earnmg only laborer's wages after a long period of
unemployment. .

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, $149.75. Eastland Fund gift, $210.

No. 501. (Danish.) Husband, 51; wife, 50; daughter,
. ~:oo~~Ughter, 21; son, 13; daughter, 10. Insurance,

The elder daughter, empt'oyed by the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The husband had failed in busi
~ess and t~ok to drink six years before, and since that
tIm~ the WIfe and daughter had largely supported the
famIly. A short time before the disaster the wife's
health had failed and she had to give up washing and
the husband got work as a laborer. The second daughter
was also employed.

Emergency. relief and benefit by the Western ElectrIc
Company, $809.28. Eastland Fund gift, $210.

No. 502. (Swedish.) Husband, 36; Wife, 37; Bon,
16; daughter, 8. Insurance, $140.

A li~tle daughter .was killed. The husband, a Western
~lectrlC Company employe, and the wife, were both In
Ju;ed. The family was very industrious, and had main
tamed a comfortable home. The son was being given
a technical education.

Western Electric Company benefit $10504 Eastland
Fund gift, $150. ,. •



very small wages, and the only other wage-earner was
the elder son, Who worked for the Western Electric
Company. That firm gave work to the younger son after
the disaster, but he did not keep the position.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
F'und gift, $525.

No.521. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 40; daughter,
20; daughter, 18; son, 16; son, 13; daughter, 11; daugh
ter, 8; daughter, 6; daughter, 3. Real estate, $2,800;
insurance, $500; debt, $500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She was the eldest of eight chil
dren, and one of the two earniJ1g wages. The husband
had been out of work for 18 months previous to the dis
aster, but the wife was earning a fair income as a mid
Wife. The family owned the home, and the only obliga
tion was a debt of $500 owing a married son who had
paid off the mortgage on the property.

Western Electric Company benefit, $301.86. Eastland
Fund gift, $473.

No. 524. (Polish.) Husband, 44; wife, 40; daugh.
tel', 19; daughter, 17; son, 15; son, 12; son, 4.

A daughter, a wage-earner, was drowned. Except her
17-year-old sister, she was the only member of the
family bringing in a regular income. The husband had
an excellent record with a foundry firm, but was tem
porarily out of work. After the disaster he had assur
ance that he would be taken back. The family was quite
enterprising and ambitious.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $525.

No. 526. (Slavish.) Husband, 44; wife, 49; son, 23;
son,19;'daughter,17; son, 15; son, 11; daughter, 7.
Real estate, $6,500; insurance, $227.90; mortgage,
$4,600.

A daughter, one of the wage-earners of the family,
was drowned. The husband, a Western Electric Com
pany employe, earned only laborer's wages by working
in a roundhouse. Three sons were also working and
contributing their wages to the family's income. The
family had begun to build a new home, largely with
money borrowed from relatives, which placed a heavy
mortgage on the property.

Western Electric Company benefit, $150. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 527. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 48;
daughter, 19; daughter, 18; daughter, 12. Real estate,
$1,700; insurance, $245.58; mortgage, $900.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The second daughter was also an
employe of the firm, and their wages supported the
family. The husband was a step-father to the children.
He worked very irregularly, and all that he earned went
toward the mortgage and taxes.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $215. Eastland Fund gift of $262.50 paid the
wife.
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No. 529. (Polish.) Husband, 50; wife, 50; daughter,
15; son, 14; son, 9. Real estate, $1,800; insurance,
$255.97; mortgage, $1,300.

A daughter who was a wage-earner, though only 15
years old was drowned. The husband worked only ir
regularly' at laborer's wages ~n the s~o.ckya;ds. Af~er
the disaster four married chIldren hvmg. l~ the CIty
took some of the responsibility for the famIly s support.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 534. (Irish.) Husband, 58; wife, 52; son, 28;
daughter, 23; daughter, 13. Real estate, $5,000; mort
gage, $2,000.

A daughter employed by the Western Electric Com
pany was dr~wned. Two sons had died of tuberculosis
in a 'few years, and the remaining one was suspected of
having the disease, and had not worked for two years.
The father was a city employe at good pay, and the fam-
ily maintained a high standard of living. .

Western Electric payment, $206. Eastland Fund g~ft,

$315.

No. 540. (Bohemian.) Husband, 55; wife, 56; son,
21; daughter,20; son, 17; daughter, 16; son, 10; daugh
ter, 6. Real estate, $5,000; insurance, $125; mortgage,
$3,000. C

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric om
pany, was drowned. The husband and two sons w~re

also employed, but there had been a great deal of Ill
ness in the family, and they had laid by no reserve fund
to meet such an emergency. The Western Electric Com
pany immediately gave employment to the 16-y~ar-old

daughter. The family owned the home, though It was
rather heav,'ly mortgaged. .

Emergency relief by the Western Electnc Company,
and benefit, $210. Emergency relief ,by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $210.

No. 545. (Bohemian.) Husband, 57; wife, 54; son,
23' son,22. Real estate, $6,000.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband had not been able to work in
several years because his hearing had failed. Both the
sons were wage earners, and there was an income of
$30 a month from rents from part of the home which
the family owned.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 546. (German.) Husband, 45; wife, 43;'daugh
tel', 21; daughter, 15; son, 11; brother. Real estate,
$2,500; mortgage, $1,500.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. This bereavement was the climax: of
a series of difficulties. One daughter b;ad re?ently dIed,
the family had met a financial reverse In trYIIl;g to oper
ate a farm, and the wife had developed serIOUS heart
trouble and was scacrely able to attend to the house-
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family's only source of income was the wages of the
daughter, only $10 a week. They owned the home.

Western Electric Company bene:ll.t, $478. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 559. (American.) Husband, 47; wife, 45; daugh.
ter, 21; son, 18; son, 16; son, 14; niece,14. Insurance,
$135.

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. She had been the only
one of the family able to assist the husband in earning
the living. They had undertaken the support and educa
tion of an orphan niece, had bought furniture and piano
on installments, and maintained a high standard of liv
ing. They were.anxious that all the children should have
at least a high school education.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of $210~

No. 560. (German.) Husband, 49; wife, 46; daugh.
ter, 20; daughter, 16; son, 14; daughter, 12; Bon, 10;
daughter, 8; son, 5; daughter, 3. Real estate, $2,500;
mortgage, $1,200.

Two daughters, the principal support of a large family,
were drowned. One was an employe of the Western
Electric Company. The father had a reputation as a
drinking man, and had been out of work for several
months. After the disaster the only member of the
family earning wages was the 14-year-old boy. The wife
was compelled to appeal to the courts because of the
husband's behavior, and he was arrested, but was re
leased on parole to help take care of the family. The
gift money was placed in trust in the wife's name, to
be paid her $40 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $328.50. Eastland
Fund gift, $1,250.

No. 563. (German.) Husband, 48; wife, 46; son, 19;
daughter, 10. Real estate, $4,300; insurance, $250;
debts, $300.

The only son was killed. The father was a printer
with steady work and earning good wages, but the son
had been adding $11 a week to the family income. The
family owned the home, and maintained a gooq stand
ard of living.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 565. (Bohemian.) Husband, 45; wife, 43; son.
23; daughter, 22; daughter, 1.9; son, 17. Real estate,
$2,500; insurance, $216.10; mortgage, $2,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was drowned, and her sister was rescued only after she
had been in the water for thirty minutes and had suf
fered from exposure and shock. She was unable to work
for two weeks afterward. The husband and all the
children were wage earners, and the wife kept a small
store in the house where they lived. They owned the
home, though it was mOl:tgaged for almost its entire
value.
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work. The husband was working, and the remaining
daugh~er got work .after the disaster. The brother paid
only hIS board.

West~rn Electric Company benefit, $177.50. Eastland
Fund gIft, $315.

No. 548. (German.) Husband 49' wife 49' Bon
21; son, 20; daughter, 19; son, 12. ' Re~l estate $2 000:
insurance, $180; mortgage, $700. ' , ,

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Com~any, was drowned. The father and the two sons of
working age were employed, but they earned only small
wages, and the family had no reserve funds. They
owned the home, with a small mortgage to be met

Western Electric Company benefit $140. Eastland
Fund gift of $210. '

No. 550. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; wife 47'
daughter, 22; daughter, 19; daughter, 14 " son, 10: '
5. Real estate, $4,500. ' son,

.Two daughters, both employes of the Western Elec
tnc Company, the only members of the family who had
earned any: wages in more than a year, were drowned.
The only mcome left to the family after the disaster
w~s $13 a month from rents. The husband was a
brIcklayer, but for more than a year had been out of
work.

.Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $419. Emergency relief by the Red Cross
and Eastland Fund gift, $814.

No. 551. (German.) Husband, 46; Wife, 41; daugh
ter, 22; daughter, 14; son, 12, daughter, 10, daughter,
8; son, 2; father. Real estate, $3,500; mortgage, $2,640.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She had contributed all her earn
mgs toward the support of the family. The only other
sources of income were from the husband who earned
only laborer's wages, and the 14-year-old daughter who
earned a very small wage doing housework. The' aged
father whom the family was supporting was badly
crippled with rheumatism, and was a heavy responsi-
bilIty. .

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electrie
Company, $184. Eastland Fund gift of $1,182.

No. 552. (American.) Husband, 45; wife, 38; son,
13; son, 7. Insurance, $52.

The young son of an employe of the Western Electric
Company was kllled. The husband was far from robust
and the wife had a weak heart and was under the car~
of a physician for some time after the disaster.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $155.75. Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No. 555. (German.) Husband, 60; wife, 52; daugh
ter, 28; son, 25. Real e$tate, $3,500; insurance, $50.

The only son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband was ill, and for a
year had not been able to work. After the disaster the
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Western Electric Company benefit, $174. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 568. (Polish.) Husband, 56; wile, 50; daughter,
21; son, 19; son, 14; son, 10; son, 6. Real estate,
$10,000; insurance, $1,000; mortgage, $2,000.

A daughter was drowned, with her fiance to whom she
was to have been married within a month. (His case
treated elsewhere). She was not a wage earner, but was
really the housekeeper because the wife was almost en
tirely incapacitated with heart disease. All the other
children were in school. The husband was a saloon
keeper, but immediately after the disaster gave up his
business, meaning to sell the property and move into less
expensive quarters, and hire a housekeeper to assist the.
wife.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 572. (German.) Husband, 58; wile, 48; son, 24;
daughter, 22. Real estate, $6,000; mortgage, $2,500.

The only daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. The husband was a ma
chinist, but had not had steady work in more than a
year. The son and daughter supplemented by their earn
ings the income of $34 a month from rents. The family
owned the home, and a building adjoining.

Western Electric Company benefit, $889. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 576. (German.) Husband, 62; wife, 60; son, 24;
son, 22; daughter, 19; daughter, 15; daughter, 13; son,
12; daughter, 8. Insurance, $256.68.

A son, a wage earner, waS! killed. He had just fin
ished his apprenticeship as a hair spinner, the trade
at which the eldest son worked. The father had been
crippled with rheumatism for three years and unable
to work. After the disaster the wife suffered an acct
dent, and it transpired that she had for years been
troubled with an open sore on her foot, but the family
refused medical treatment.

Emergency relief was given by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $840.

No. 580. (Bohemian.) Husband, 43; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 20; daughter, 18; son, 14; son, 7; son, 3.

A daughter, the only member of the family earning
wages, was drowned. She was employed by the Western
Electric Company. The husband was a baker by trade,
but had been out of work for months. After the dis
aster he got work at laborer's wages in a lumber yard,
and the Western Electric Company gave work to the
surviving daughter.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $248. Emergency relief by Red Cross and East
land Fund gift, $840.

No. 581. ~German.) Husband, 60; wife, 46; daugh
ter, 23; daughter, 20; son, 18; son, 16; son, 12. Real
estate, $3,000; debts, $4,5vO.

\A son, employed by the "Western Electric Company,
was killed. At the· time he was the only member of the
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lar e family earning wages. The husband had Bright'll
dis:ase and had failed in business and st~ll faced.a he~v~
debt The wife who had been taking m WaShlllg, a
been: forbidden by the physician to work any more. Th~
elder daughter had just undergone an ope!ation ~n I'
the younger was recovering from an operatIOn on e

tO~~~rgencY relief and benefit by Western Electric Com-
pany, $220. Eastland Fund gift, $525. .

No. 582. (German.) Husband, 53; wife, 55; son, 31;
daughter 28' son, 27; son, 24; son, 21. .

A son' em'ployed by the Western Electric Company,
was kill~d. He was quite an athlete, and one of the
best. players on the company's ball team. The daughter
was physically unable to work, and the youngest son
was out of employment. The family standard of living
was very comfortable.· d

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastla.n
Fund gift, $200.

No 583 (Bohemian.) Husband, 47; wife, 40; daugh
ter, i8; s~n, 16. Real estate, $6,000; insurance, $269;
mortgage, $4,500. . C y

The son employed by the Western Electl'lc ompan,
was killed: The daughter also worked ~or the firm, and
the husband was taken on after the dIsaster. He had
been ill and unable to work, and the family had. depende~
on the earnings of the two children, and an lllcome 0

$20 a month from rents. .
Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electl'lc

Company, $240. Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 585. (Bohemian.) Husband, 47; w~fe, 44;
daughter, 20; son, 17; son, 15; daughter, 14, daugh
ter, 9; danghter, 7. Real estate, $5,200; insurance,
$1202; mortgage, $3,000.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec-
tric Company, was drowned. The husband. an~ both
sons were earning wages, and the family .mallltamed a
high standard of living. They owned theIr home, and
had an income of $14 a month from rents, though there
was a rather heavy incumbrance on the property. No
emergency relief was required.

Western Electric Company benefit, $145. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No 588 (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 51; daugh
ter, 28; d~ughter, 26; daughter, 24; son, 21' son 17;
daughter 14 Real estate, $5,000.

A daughte~, who had been earning $19.50 a week at
the Western Electric Company plant, was drowned"

ll
T:e

second daughter was also on the boat, and was I or
some time from the nervous shock. The husband was
a sufferer from heart disease and not able ~o work regu
larly. However, the other children of WOrklllg ag~ wer~
employed and the family owned the home free of mcum
brance a:nd had $21 a month income from rents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $490.53. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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No. 589. (German.) Husband. 42; wife, 44; daugh.
ter,22; daughter, 17; daughter, 16; son, 15; son, 13.
Real estate, $3,500; insurance, $130; mortgage, $1,800.

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. She had gone on the out
ing with her fiance, who perished with her (case treated
~Jsewhere). She was the largest wage earner of the
family, and had been keeping up the payments on the
home. However, the husband and all the children of
working age were employed.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $154. Eastland Fund gift of $420.

No. 594. (German.) Husband. 56; wife, 60; daugh
ter, 25; son, 22; son, 18; daughter, 15. Real estate,
$3,000; insurance, $180; mortgage. $600.

A daughter, the most reliable wage earner of the
family, was drowned. The husband worked only part
of the time. the sons had a small express business and
their income was always uncertain, and the family
depended a great deal on the steady wages of the two
daughters, which aggregated $12 a week. The Western
Electric Company gave work to the elder son immedi
ately after the disaster.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross. and Eastlana
Fund gift, $815.

No. 603. (Bohemian.) Husband. 51; wife, 47; son,
25; daughter, 28; son, 22; daughter. 16; daughter. 14;
daughter, 13; daughter. 10. Real estate. $3,500; in
surance, $250; mortgage. $2,000.

The eldest daughter in a family of seven children was
drowned. She had been an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company. The husband had been out of work ten
weeks because of an accident. However, the son and
two daughters were still employed; and the 16-year-old
girl had been granted a work certificate and was looking
for a position. There seemed no danger of privation. The
family owned the home, though under mortgage.

Western Electric Company benefit, $170; Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 604. (German.) Husband, 53; wife, 46; son, 20;
daughter, 16; daughter, 15; daughter, 5. Insurance.
$499.20.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The husband had lost one eye, and
in the winter had little or no work. In summer he did
street cleaning in the town of La Grange. The son, the
only other wage earner, was a porter at a railway sta
tion.

Western Electric Company benefit. $175. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 607. (American.)' Husband, 52; wife, 58; daugh
ter, 33; son, 19. Real estate, $6,000; insurance, $150;
mortgage, $3,600.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The husband earned an average
of only $6 a week doing janitor's work, and the son was

I
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unable to work at all. The wife conducted a small store
in· the front room of the home, earning a commission of
$55 a month. The family owned the home, though it
was heavily mortgaged.

Western Electric Company benefit. $558. Eastland
Fund gift. $400.

No. 610. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; wife, 49; SOD,
22; daughter, 15; daughter. 11; daughter, 9; daugh
ter, 5. Real estate, $1,800; insurance, $200; mortgage,
$1,200. .

The only son, employed by the. Elevated railway com
pany, was killed. For more than a year, while the hUS

band had been out of work; the son was the sole sup
port of the family. The husband had just found work
when the disaster came. The wife earned a little at
sewing, and after the disaster the eldest daughter we.nt
to work in a tailor shop at $3.50 a week. The famIly
owned the home, but it was mortgaged to almost its full
value.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $945.

No. 611. (Polish.) Husband, 49; wife, 49; daughter,
21; son, 15; son, 11; daughter, 9.

The daughter, the most dependable member of the
family, was drowned. The husband drank and was ir
responsible, and the family depended largely' on the
$8.50 a week the daughter earned in a laundry. Not
only did she furnish most of the family income, but
she had more control over her father than anyone else,
and immediately after her death he lapsed into disso
lute habits. The neighbors raised $30 at once to help
the family. The Red Cross paid them $150, and placed
the remainder of the gift in trust to be paid $25 a
month.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $788.

No. 612. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 40; son, 26;
daughter, 22; daughter, 15; daughter, 12. Re~l estate.
$3,500; mortgage, $1,000. .

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. The husband was employed
but at the time of the disaster the victim was the only
one of the children who was earning anything, and the
family found her wage an important item. .

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $182.60. Eastland Fund gift, $815.

No. 617. (American.") Husband, 58; wife, 55; SOD,
29; daughter, 18. Insurance, $50.

The son, employe of the Western Electric Company,
earning $26 a week, was killed. The husband had been
shot by bandits shortly before the disaster,· and was still
unable to return to work. The daughter was in high
school. .

Western Electric Company benefit, $804.08. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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No. 622. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 43; son,
21; daughter, 20; daughter, 18; son, 13; son, 9. Real
estate, $3,800; mortgage, $1,100.

Two daughters, both employed by the Western Elec
tric Company, were drowned. The husband was earning
$20 a week with a brewing company, but the work was
very heavy and he was about to give it up. The wife
suffered with heart disease, but the son was a wage
earner. The family owned the home, though it was
mortgaged.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Compa,ny, $346. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

No. 623. (Polish.) Husband, 46; wife, 42; daugh.
ter, 21; son, 20; son, 18; son, 11; daughter, 7. In
surance, $184.

A daughter, who had been earning $12 a week at the
Western Electric Company plant, was drowned. The
husband had been crippled with rheumatism for six
months and was unable to work, and the only other
wage earner was the 18-year-old boy, who brought in
$7 a week. The daughter had postponed her marriage
because her parents needed her wages. She and her
fiance had bought a bungalow on which they were
making payments. They were drowned together. (His
case treated elsewhere.)

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $220. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $420.

No. 627. (Danish.) Husband, 50; wife, 55; son, 24;
son, 22; daughter, 20; daughter, 13.

A daughter was drowned. She had planned to take
the outing with her brother, an employe of the Western
Electric Company, but missed him and went aboard
alone. The husband and all the children of working age
were employed, and there was no danger that the family
would suffer prIvation.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 631. (Bohemian). Husband, 50; wife, 50; son,
21; son, 18. Real estate, $7,000; mortgage, $2,000.

The younger son, a wage earner, was killed. The hus
band had been out of work for several months, and the
family depended on the earnings of the two sons and
$28 a month income from rents.

Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 633. (Bohemian.) Husband, 52; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 28; daughter, 19. Real estate, $4,000; insurance,
$617; mortgage, $2,000.

A daughter, the principal wage earner of the family,
was drowned. She was an empwye of the Western Elec
tric Company. The husband and the other daughter
were both employed, and the family owned the home and
had an income of $22 a month from rents.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

-,
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• No. 634. (Irish.) Husband, 49; wife, 46; daughter,
24; son, 19; daughter, 17. Insurance, $218.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany and the only member of the family earning a wage,
was drowned. The father had been out of work for more
than a year and the son had been idle for six months.
After the disaster, work was found for both.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $329. Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 636. (Hungarian.) Husband; wife; son, 25;
son, 22; son, 19. Insurance, $500.

A son, a wage earner, was drowned with his sweet
heart (case treated elsewhere). He was a machinist,
earning. $20 a week. At the time of the disaster the
husband and all the sons were employed.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 639. (German.) Husband, 53; wife, 51; daugh.
ter, 25; son, 16. Insurance, $144.20.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. ' The husband suffered· from a
hernia and was unable to work, and after the disaster
the only wage earner in the family was the 16-year-old
son.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $168. Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 648. (German.) Husband, 35; wife, 35; daugh·
ter, 15; son, 12. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $253;
mortgage, $1,500.

The daughter of a Western Electric company employe
was drowned. The husband earned only $10 a week,
but the wife earned $15 a month, and there was an in
come of $10 a month from rent, which kept the house
hold going.

Western Electric Company benefit, $217. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 650. (Polish.) Husband, 63; wife, 55; son, 35;
son, 25; daughter, 22; son, 18; son, 16. Insurance,
$500. .

The only daughter, and the only wage earner of the
family, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The husband had not had work in three
years and at the time of the disaster not one of the sons
was employed. The Western Electric Company at once
took on two of them.

Benefit by the Western Electric Company, $190.
Eastlana ;Fund gift, $315.

No. 651. (Bohemian.) Husband, 55; wife, 45;
daughter; 24; daughter, 2.2; daughter, 20; daughter,
19; daughter, 18; daughter, 15; son, 15; son, 12. Real
estate, $3,500; insurance, $240; mortgage, $2,600.

Three daughters were drowned. One was an employe
of the Western ElectriC Company. The family had un
dergone much misfortune already. The father was un
able, by reason of hernia and varicose veins, to work,
but he kept a small hat store in which the eldest daugh-
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ter had assisted him. The second daughter had a crip
pled hand and the younger children had been ill much of
the time. Yet he owned the home, and was paying off
the incumbrance.

Western Electric Company benefit, $436.50. East-
land Fund gift, $1,258. "

No. 656. (Irish.) Husband, 57; wife. 52; daughter,
23: daughter, 21; daughter, 20; son,18; son,14; daugh
ter, 11; daughter, 8. Insurance, $216; debts, $250.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. At the time of the disaster the hus
band and all the children of working age were employed,
but there had been little work to be had through the
Winter, and the family had accumulated debts to the
amount of $250. The family had neither property nor a
reserve fund to meet such an emergency, and the in
surance carried by the decedent was only about sufficient
for the funeral expenses.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $199. Eastland Fund gift, $420.

No. 658. (Swedish.) Husband, 55; wife, 42; daugh
ter,25: daughter, 22; daughter, 14; brother; niece, 15.
Insurance, $271.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. This left the family dependent on
the husband and the second daughter, whose combined
wage was only $14 a week. The husband was not in
good health and was able to work only irregularly. A
brother of the wife and his daughter lived with the
family and paid $7 a week board.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $326.71. Eastland Fund gift, $225.

No. 663. (Polish.) Husband,"46; wife, 39; son, 19;
son, 17: daughter, 15; son, 11; daughter, 3. Real es
tate, $6,000; mortgage, $2,500.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was killed. He had been earning $10 a week, and at the
time of the disaster was the only member of the family
with steady employment. The husband was a brick
layer, but for a year had been unable to work at his
trade and had merely done odd jobs, averaging two days'
work a week. The Western Electric Company at once
took on the eldest son. The family owned the home
and had an income of $15 a month from rents.

Benefit by the Western Electric Company, $170. East
land Fund gift, $420.

No. 664. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 43; daugh
ter, 17: daughter, 14; daughter, 11. Real estate, $2,200;
insurance, $900; mortgage, $1,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The family depended largely on
the $10 a week she earned, for the husband worked
only part of the time, and the other children were too
young to earn anything. The family owned the home
and had an income of $12 a month from rents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $132. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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No. 665. (German.) Husband, 51; wife, 46; daugh
ter, 24; son,22: son, 10. Real estate, $3,000; insur
ance, $1,124; mortgage, $1,500.

The elder son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband,. "!hO earned only a
laborer's wage, was the only remammg source of in
come. The family had no reserve fund, but had main
tained a good standard of living. The daughter had
been married, but was widowed and returned to live
with her parents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 667. (Polish.) Husband, 44; wife, 46; daughter,
23; son, 21; daughter, 20: son, 18; son, 14; son, 11;
son, 9. Real estate, $3,100; insurance, $133.25; mort-
gage, $1,'000. C

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric om-
pany, was drowned. The father and two of the remain
ing children were employed at fair wages. The family
owned the home though it was under mortgage, and.
besides living re~t free, had a small income from rented
rooms. There did not seem to be lI;ny danger of pri
vation, and no need of emergency rellef.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200.40. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 6"69. (German.) Husband, 60; wife, 46; daugh
ter, 22; daughter, 21; daughter, 20; son, 16: son, 6.
Real estate, $5,200; mortgage, $4,000. .

The son, an employe of the Western Electnc Com
pany, was killed. He was a graduate of a technical high
school a very promising youth, and the pride of the
family. All the family except the wife and the 6-year
old boy were earning wages. The father was a laborer,
the eldest daughter taught school and was helping buy
the home, and the two other daughters were employed
and paid board.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $242. Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 672. (German.) Husband, 52; wife, 42; daugh
ter, 25; son, 23; daughter, 21: daughter, 19; daughter,
18; son, 15; daughter, 12; daughter, 9; son, 6. Real
estate, $2,000.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The eldest daughter had been an
invalid for years with stomach trouble and was unable
to add anything to the family income. However, there
still remained four wage earners, and as the family
owned the home free of incumbrance, they did not an
ticipate a"ny financial difficulty.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 676. (Norwegian.) Husband, 65; wife, 50; son,
22; daughter, 20; son, 18: daughter, 16; daughter, 13;
son, 4. Insurance, $140.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband had been a janitor, but within
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the year before the disaster had undergone two opera
tions, and probably would never be able to work again.
The eldest three children had been paying $6 a week
each for board. After the disaster the eldest increased
his contribution to $12 a week.

Western Electric Company benefit, $164. Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 679. (Bohemian.) Husband, 65; wife, 41; daugh
ter, 24: daughter, 22; son, 18: daughter, 16: son, 14:
son, 12; sister; brother. Real estate, $1,400; mortgage,
$300.

Two sons and two daughters in this one family were
killed. The eldest had been an employe of the Western
Electric Company. The second and third were also wage
earners, while the 14-year-old boy was still in school.
ThEi husband was a shoemaker, but not very efficient
because his hands were crippled. His plan, after the
accident, was to open a small store and run it with the
assistance of his sister, who made her home with the
family.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $401.50. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $1,260.

No. 681. (Bohemian.) Husband, 51; wife, 50; son,
24;. son, 22; daughter, 20; daughter, 17: daughter, 12.
Real estate, $2,200; mortgage.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. Her wages had been an important
item. The husband was a carpenter, but had been in
jured in an accident three years before and was able to
work only at intervals. For more than a year the elder
son had been unable to work and had just begun to earn
wages. The eldest daughter was in California and was
not assisting the family.

Western Electric Company benefit, $164. Eastland
Fund gift, $326.

No. 685. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; wife, 48; daugh
ter, 25; daughter, 23; daughter, 21:' daughter, 19; son,
14. Insurance, $272.70.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. The eldest two daughters were
earning wages. The husband had been out of work for
a long time, but the Western Electric Company promised
to take him on. The wife was crippled with rheumatism
and. the youngest daughter had to remain in the home
and attend to the household duties.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $183.50. Eastland Fund gift, $473.

No. 686. (Bohemian.) Husband, 50; wife, 53; son,
28; daughter,24. Real estate, $2,500; insurance, $240;
mortgage, $400. . I

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She had been the chief de
pendence of the family, for the husband had been ill for
three years and unable to work at all in that time, and
the son was an acute alcoholic and utterly undepend
able.
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Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $313. Emergency relief by the Red Cross,
and Eastland Fund gift, $630. •

No. 689. (Austrian.) Husband, 66; wife, 61; son,
31: daughter; grandson. Real estate, $3,500; insurance,
$1,000; mortgage, $2,000.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. He had been married, but his wife
had divorced him three years before the disaster,' and
the courts had given her. custody of the child. How
ever, her lawyer demanded the gift from the Red Cross
for her. At a conference ~t· was decided that halt the
Eastland Fund gift should go to the man's parents, as
they were dependent on him, and half placed in trust for
the child.

Western Electric Company benefit, $753.41. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 694. (Polish.) Husband, 48; wife, 40; son. 21;
son, 20: son, 16; son, 13; daughter, 10. Real estate,
$3,000; insurance, $130.25; mortgage, 2,000.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The husband and two other sons also
worked for the company at fair wages, and the wife
added to the income by keeping a little school-supply
store. The family owned the home, though under heavy
mortgage, and there was some income from rent. The
standard of living was good.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190, Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 699. (American.) Husband, 46; wife, 44; son,
18; daughter, 14: daughter, 6. Real estate, $2,300; in
surance, $100; mortgage, $1,350.

The daughter was drowned. Husband and son were
both employes of the Western Electric Company. The
family maintained a high standard of living and were
especially proud of the daughter, to whom it was the
intention to give a good education. They owned the
home, though under mortgage, dnd were in no danger of
financial difficulties.

Western Electric Company benefit, $86.25. Eastland
Fund gift, $150.

No. 700. (American.) Husband, 46; wife, 42; son,
21: daughter, 15; son, 13; daughter, 11; daughter, 6;
son, 4. Real estate, $1,800; mortgage, $600.

The eldest son, employed by the Western Electric
Company. was killed. . Two other children worked for
the same firm. The husband was a carpenter and had

. been on strike early in the year. Later he suffered an
injury and had been unable to work. Until these re
verses, the family had maintained a good standard of
living. They owned the little house in which they lived.

Western Electric. Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift. $788.
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on a rusty nail a year previous, and, as he had not had
proper surgical attention, had been unable to work for
months. The wife was physically frail and scarcely able
to look after the house and the children.

Western Electric Company benefit, $150. Emergency
relief and sanitarium care by the Red Cross, and East
land Fund gift, $1,581.

No. 728. (German.) Husband, 48; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 19; son, 15; daughter, 12; daughter, 5. Insurance,
$112; debts, $200.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She was the most dependable wage
earner of the family, for the father was a teamster and,
though a reliable worker, was never certain of employ
ment. The wife had been ill and the husband out of
work until $200 in debts had accumulated. In these
circumstances, the loss of the daughter's wages was
keenly felt.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $176. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $945.

No. 730. (German.) Husband, 59; wife, 49; son, 21;
son, 18; son, 16; son, 13; daughter, 9. Insurance,
$1,000.

The eldest son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He was the chief dependence of
the family. The husband operated a small barber shop,
but the location was not favorable, and because of his
age he was timid about giving it up and trying for a
position. The second and third sons were employed at
small wages and the family made a modest living.

Western Electric Company benefit, $168.75. Eastland
Fund gift, $300.

No. 732. (German.) Husband, 39; wife, 36; son, 18;
son, 14; daughter, 12. Real estate, home; insurance,
$271.40.

The eldest son, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The husband was also employed
at fair wages and the family was buying the property
where they lived, a two-story house. One apartment
was rented at $16 a month.

Western Electric Company benefit, $139.50. Eastland
Fund gift, $300.

No. 738. (Bohemian.) Husband, 52; wife, 42; daugh
ter, 21; son, 20; daughter, 18; daughter, 16; son, 13;
son, 9. Real estate, $2,500; mortgage, $1,200.

One of the daughters, an employe of the Western
Electric Company, which had been paying her $13.50 a
week, Was drowned. At the time of the disaster the
husband and the eldest son were both employed, earning
a combined wage of $28 per week. The family's stand
ard of living was very good. The Western Electric Com
pany gave employment to the eldest daughter after the
disaster.

Western Electric Company benefit, $151. Eastland
Fund gift, $300.

Husband, 52; wife, 58; son, 28;
daughter, 20; son, 20; daughter,

Real estate, $3,000; mortgage,

No. 701. (Bohemian.) Husband, 48; wife, 43; son,
24; son, 23; daughter, 19; daughter, 15; daughter, 12;
son, 10; I!aughter, 6; danghter, 4. Real estate, $4,800;
insurance, $145.55; mortgage, $3,800.

A son, formerly an employe of the Western Electric
Company, and a young daughter were drowned together.
The second son and the eldest daughter were employed
by the company. The husband was a cutler and was
working steadily at good wages, and the family had
always been able to live comfortably. After the disaster
they planned to sell the property and rid themselves of a
heavy mortgage. They had no fears of any financial
difficulty.

Western Electric Company benefit, $209.50. Eastland
Fund gift, $945.

No. 704. (Bohemian.) Husband, 56; wife, 56; son,
24; son, 21; son-in-law; daughter. Real estate, $9,000;
mortgage, $3,000.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband and the son-in-law owned a
saloon on the ground floor of the building where the
family lived, and the elder son had a small shoe store,
so that there was a considerable income. The family at
first hesitated about accepting anything from the East
land Fund gift.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 705. (German.)
son, 25; daughter, 22;
16; son, 14; son, 11.
$1,500.

A son, an employe of the Western Electric Company.
was killed. The shock brought on both physical and
mental illness of the husband and he was compelled to
leave his work. The eldest son was also, at the time of
the disaster, temporarily out of work. However, there
were still four members of the family employed and
earning fair wages, and they expected to experience no
unusual financial difficulty. .

Western Electric Company benefit, $160. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 711. (Polish.) Husband, 58; wife, 51; son, 28;
son, 22; daughter, 15; son, 9. Insurance, $132.

The eldest son, the only wage earner of the family, an
employe of the Western Electric Company, was drowned.
Husband, wife and the second son were all incapacitated
by rheumatism. After the disaster the 15-year-old
daughter went to work in a laundry at $4 a week, and
this was the family's only income.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $467.48. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 723. (Polish.) Husband, 44; wife, 35; son, 17;
son, 13; daughter, 11; son, 9; son, 1; daughter, 1. In
surance, $130.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. Of a family of six children, he was the only
one· old enough to earn wages. The husband had stepped
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The eldest two sons worked for a brewing company, but
they merely paid board and bore no responsibility in
the support of the many children. The younger ones
were in school.. The family was in quite straitened cir
cumstances.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.
No. 751. (Polish.) Husband, 55; wife, 52; daughter,

23; son, 20; daughter, 18. Real estate, home; insur
ance, $1,044.

A son, a wage earner, was killed..The husband was a
street-car employe with a steady position, but the wife
was a chronic invalid and the shock of her son's .death
was almost fatal to her. The husband had to leave his
work and remain at home to care for her. The husband
was secretary of a local building and loan association
and owned their- little home free of incumbrance, and
maintained a comfortable standard of living.

Eastland Fund gift, $315.

GROUP F-I..
(Loss of Children)

No. 109. (Irish.) Husband,60; wife; daughter, 21.
Real estate, $5,600; insurance, $1,232; mortgage, $3,500.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The daughter was the chief
support of the family, as the husband was incapacitated,
but the wife assisted by taking in boarders. They owned
the home, though it was heavily mortgaged.

Emergency relief given by the Western Electric Com
pany, and $212•. Eastland Fund gift of $545.

No. 126. (Bohemian.) Husband, 60; wife, 58; son,
20; daughter; grandchild. Real estate, $3,500; mort-
gage, $1,300. .. . b i

The only son was drowned. He had a lIttle us ness
of his own making fancy cases for pipes, and was ~ble
to keep himself, his parents, his sister and her lIttle
child. .The husband, though crippled by rheumatism,
planned to continue the son's business and try to support
the family, and continue payments on the home they
were buying.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift of $575.

-GROUP F. MARRIED COUPLES WITHOUT SURVIVING
CHILDREN.
Twenty couples lost all of their children-25 in number.

In 17 cases the deaths (19) were of wage earners, while in 3 the
deaths (6 in all) were of the younger children. In 8 .families
the parents surviving were over 60 years old. The rehef fund
was based upon a low group scale, but special individual ~ants
were made where there was dependency because of age or Inca
pacity. 80% of this group held insurance po~icies, am?unting
to $7,253, while 70% owned property the eqUIty of whICh was
valued at $42,150.

Husband, 54; wife, 50; son, 27;
18; daughter, 16; son, 14; son,
Real estate, $9,500; mortgage,

No. 743. (German.)
son, 24; son, 20; son,
12; son, 9; son, 7.
$4,500.

A youth of 18 was drowned. He had worked in the
mailing room of a newspaper, earning from $6 to $8 a
week. The family owned the property where they lived,
but it was under a heavy mortgage, and there was very
little income. The husband was a carpenter by trade,
but all winter he had been out of steady employment.
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No. 739. (Bohemian.) Husband, 59; wife, 54; daugh
ter, 30; son, 26; daughter, 25; son, 24; son-in-law;
daughter; grandchild. Real estate, $15,000; mortgage,
$7,500. /

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. At the time of the disaster the elder son
and one of the daughters were also bringing in wages.
The husband had been unable to work in eight years,
but the family enjoyed an income of $145 a month
from the real estate they owned. A married daugh
ter, with her husband and child, lived with the family.
After the disaster the Western Electric Company gave
work to the son-in-law.

Benefit by the Western Electric Company, $150. East
land Fund gift, $200.

No. 740. (Bohemian.) Husband, 56; wife, 57; daugh
ter, 23; daughter, 20; daughter, 18; daughter, 13. Real
estate, $3,000; mortgage, $1,500.

Three daughters, all employed by the Western Elec
tric Company, were drowned. They had been the sole
support of the family, for the father, well along in
years, suffered with chronic stomach disease and for a
long time had been unable to work steadily, though
there was a position open to him whenever he could
work. After the disaster a married daughter came to
make her home with the family and care for her father
and mother.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $888.62. Eastland Fund gift, $1,470.

No. 741. (Polish.) Husband, 53; wife, 50; daugh
ter, 19; son, 17; daughter, 15; daughter, 13; daughter,
10; son, 6. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1,127;
mortgage, $1,500. .

The eldest daughter, an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company, was drowned. She had earned $10 a
week and was the only one of the children bringing in
any wages. The husband was a policeman earning $100
a month, and the wife said that even with the aid of the
daughter's wages it had been difficult to support the fam
ily properly. She did not see how she would manage
without the daughter's wages. However, the Western
Electric Company took on the son of 17 and the daugh
ter of 15.

Western Electric Company benefit, $137.10. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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No. 154. (Swedish.) Husband, 53; wife, 59; daugh~

ter, 24. Real estate, $6,000; insurance, $250; mort
gage, $3,000.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. The family depended a great
deal on her wages, as the father earned only $11 a week.
They had bought the home where they lived, and the
daughter had planned to be married very soon and still
make her home with them. The income from the rent
of the second floor apartment was $32.

Western Electric Company benefit of $200. Eastland
Fund gift of $315.

No. 226. (Norwegian.) Husband, 52; wife, 50; daugh
ter, 22. Real estate, $3,400; mortgage, $100; loans,
$600.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Eiectrlc Com
pany, was drowned. She was the last of seven children.
The husband earned but $12 a week, and had been de
pending on the daughter's earnings to clear alI the debts
!lgainst the property. The only other income was $15 a
month from the rent of the first floor fiat.

Western Electric CQmpany benefit, $148. Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 235. (American.) Husband, 50; wife, 53; son,
22. Real estate, $4,250; insurance, $1,000; mortgage,
$1,500.

The only son, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The husband, a tailor, had been out of
work for several months, and the family dependent entire
lyon the son, who gave all his earnings toward the family
support. They had recently purchased the home, and had
counted on the son's earnings to finish paying for it.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Emergency
relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $438.

No. 237. (German.) Husband, 40; wife, 37; son, 18;
brother, 24; father, 69. Real estate, $5,000; insurance,
$100; mortgage, $3,000.

The only son was drowned. He was a machinist, earning
a fair salary, and the family had depended a great deal on
him. The husband, a decorator, earned a comfortable
salary. The family also maintained in the home with
them the aged father and the crippled brother of the
wife. They owned the home, but it was heavily mort
gaged.

Eastland Fund gift of $420.

No. 268. (German.) Husband, 49; wife, 47; son, 18.
Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $240.40; mortgage,
$1,700.

The son,. a wage-earner, was killed. The family had
depended almost entirely on him, for the husband had
heart trouble and a crippled leg, and could do only light
work. Moreover, the physicians said that his heart might
fail at any moment. They hoped that a married daughter
might help a little.

Eastland Fund gift of $505.
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No. 324. (Bohemian.) Husband, 64; Wife, 59; daugh
ter, 26. Real estate, $10,000; insurance, $229; mort
gage, $800.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She was the only child remaining
at home. The father was working steadily, and the
family owned the three-fiat building where they lived
and had an income of $35 a month in rentals.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $200. .

No. 356. (Polish.) Mother, 70; daughter, 21. In
surance, $366.

The daughter was drowned. The parents were sep
arated, and the father was in the East, dependent on a
married son, but also getting some aid from the de
cedent. The mother was entirely dependent on the
daughter's earnings, which varied from $7 to $14 a
week. The mother received the insurance money and
$200 of the gift; the remainder was sent to the father.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $315.

No. 464. (Roumanian.) Husband, 63; wife, 63;
daughter, 21. Real estate, $4,500; mortgage, $2,000.

The last remaining daughter of an aged couple was
drowned. She had been their only support, save for an
income of $21 a month from their heaVily mortgaged
property. The couple had six other daughters, but all
were married and gone, and unable to help.

Eastland Fund gift of $575 paid to the husband.

No. 483. (Polish.) Husband, 80; wife, 62; son, 29.
Real estate, home; insurance, $1,000; mortgage, $200.

The son, employed by the Western Electric Company.
was killed. The husband was a street laborer, irregu
larly employed, and suffered from incurable ulcers.
There were two married daughters and other relatives
who gave some aid, and the income from rent was $10
monthly.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $447.64. Eastland Fund gift of $315.

No. 544. (Bohemian.) Husband, 62; wife, 60; daugh
ter, 20; son-in-law; daughter; grandchild. Real estate,
$2,000; insurance, $250.

A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, and the principal support of the aged couple, was
drowned. The husband was incapacitated by hernia.
However, the family owned the home free of incum
brance, and there was an income of $12 a month from
the rent of' one flat. After the disaster the son-in-law,
also, undertook part of the responsibility of the support
of the husband and wife.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit, ~225. Eastland Fund gift, $420.

No. 556. (German.) Husba.nd, 45; wife, 44; son, 20.
Insurance, $1,500.

The son, an employe of the Western Electric Company,
was ldlled. He had just been graduated from the Lane
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Technical High School, and waD 0. moat promising young
man. The father earn d Only mod lit pay as a tailor,
and the family d' V nd a III I' lyon the son for the
future.

Western Electric mIlaDY b n fit, fl88. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 661. (Polish.) Husb/lncI, 60; wife, 60; daughter,
24; daughter, 22. R 0.1 atL\t. $6.000; insurance, $500.

Two daught 1'8 w l' drown d. They were both em
ployed, th 11' combin d salary o.mountlng to $27 a week.
The husband wOoS 0. contractor and made a good living.
The family owned the home free of incumbrance and
was In no need of emergency relief.

Eastland Fund gift, $400.
No. 671. (German.) Husband, 59; wife, 58; daugh

ter, 23; daughter, 18. Real estate, $5,500; insurance,
$530.60; mortgage, $1,500. '

Two daughters, one of whom was employed by the
Western Electric Company, were drowned. The hus
band was a bricklayer by trade, but was out of employ
ment. The family lived in a large house which the
father had built some years before. Two married chil
dren occupied apartments in the house and paid rent.

Western Electric Company benefit, $301.86. Eastland
Fund gift, $400.

No. 682. (Norwegian.) Husband, 58; wife, 63;
son, 23.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was killed. The husband h",d been a special policeman,
but had a nervous breakdown, and did not hope to be
able to work again. The son was the sole support of his
parents., After his death they planned to live with a
married son.

Western Electric Company benefit, $178.85. Eastland
Fund gift, $420.

No. 744. (Polish.) Husband, 59; wife, 62; daugh
ter, 23; daughter-in-law; son. Real estate, $2,000; in
surance, $500; mortgage, $800.

A daughter, a wage earner, was drowned. The girl
had been earning '$9 a week, which was an important
item in the household. Both the husband and the mar
ried son who lived in the home were hodcarriers and
worked but irregularly. The family owned the home,
but there was no other income than the wages of the
two men when they could find work.

Eastland Fund gift, $525.

GROUP F-ll.
(Loss of Minor Children)

No. 11. (Danish.) Husband, 37; Wife, 35; son,4. In
surance, $40.

A little child was killed and both parents slightly in
jured. Family seemed very enterprising, and had a
high standard of living, but had no property or savings.
The mother tried to work after the disaster, but was not
strong enough. -

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, f87. Eastland Fund gift of ljl150.
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GROUP G-I.
(Loss of Husbands)

No. 23. (English.) Husband, 55; wife, 65.
The husband, an employe of the Eastland, was killed.

The wife had been clerk in a third-class hotel and was
suspected of being tUbercular. Efforts to have her enter
an institution were unsuccessful.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $700.

No. 48. (German.) Husband;27; wife, 20; mother;
brother; sister-in-law; baby. Insurance, $401.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. He and his wife had been living
co-operatively with his married brother and their
mother, who kept boarders. The wife suffered from
heart -disease. In the final settlement it was by the wish
of the wife that her mother-in-law receive the largest
share of the Eastland Fund gift.

-Western Electric Company benefit of- $515.68 to the
wife. Eastland Fund gift, $250 to the wife and $433 to
the mother. '

No. 315. (German.) Husband, 39; wife, 29; daugh
ter, 11; daughter, 9. Insurance, $280.

Two little girls were drowned. The husband was an
employe of the W'estern Electric Company. The entire
family was on the boat, the father suffering minor injuries,
and the mother suffering a shock which later caused a
complete nervous breakdown. They did not wish to re
main in Chicago, so the firm transferred the husband to its
New York shop.

Western Electric Company benefit, $605.21. Eastland
Fund gift, $350.

No. 416. (Scotch.) Husband, 32; wife, 26; daugh
ter, 5; daughter, 4; sister,25. Insurance, $027.

Two little daughters and the wife's sister were
drowned. The wife was also on the boat, but was res
cued. The sister was an employe of the Western Elec
tric Company at $15 a week, and her salary added to
the family income an appreciable amount.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $300.

GROUP G. WIDOWS WITHOUT SURVIVING CHILDREN.

;Fifty-one deaths of husbands and children left 37 widows
in need of help. 17 women lost husbands. 5 lost both husbands
and children, while 15 mothers, widowed before the disaster, lost
their children. In 12 cases the only surviving children were
killed. 78% of this group held insurance policies amounting to
$26,695, while -27% owned property the equity of which was
valued at $1,900.
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and the son-in-law was out of work and not dependable.
There was a small income from rents, and three married
children who could give some help.
Eastland Fund gift, $541.

No. 418. (Scotch.) Husband, 40; wife, 36. Insur
ance, $637.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. There were no children, and the
wife gave up her home at once and went to live with
her mother.

Western Electric Company benefit, $502. Eastland
Fund gift, $499.

No. 425. (German.) Husband, 40; wife, 43. Insur
ance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The wife was ~l~o .on the boat,
and was ill for some time because of InJuries, exposure
and shock. She had been a nurse before marriage, a.nd
planned to return to that work. .

Emergency relief and benefit by Western ElectriC
Company, $88. Emergency relief by Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift, $485.

No. 448. (German.) Husband, 34; wife, 32. Real
estate $4,000; insurance, $500; mortgage, $1,500.

The' husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The wife was rescued fro~ the b0ll;t,
but her immersion in the river infected her WIth typhOId
fever and she was ill for some weeks.

Western Electric Company benefit, $905. Eastland
Fund gift, $270.

No. 476. (Swedish.) Husband, 51; wife, 50; niece.
Insurance, $500.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The wife and the niece took a
smaller fiat and planned to work and support themselves.

Western Electric Company benefit, $955.89. Eastland
Fund gift, $310.

No. 511. (Swedish.) Husband, 36; wife, 39.
The husband an employe of the Western Electric

Company, was killed. The wife went immediately to
live with a sister in another state.

Western Electric Company benefit, $154. Emergency
relief by Red Cross and Eastland Fund gift, $630.

No. 523. (Bohemian.~ Husband, 25; wife, 23.
The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The wife, in very frail health, went
to work with a tailoring firm where she had once been
employed, and boarded with her brother-in-law.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $240. Eastland Fund gift, $735.

No. 714. (German.) Husband, 40; wife, 38; brother
in-law; sister; two nephews. Real estate $3,000; mort
gage.

MMITTEE1lliJI'1I11'I' III' '1'111') IIIiUJllIl!!'

NO. :l2', tI II fl, 111l8l>lU1d, 28; wife, 28. In-
aU1'lli II, .' ,OOll,

Til I hllHIII 1111, n mploye of the Western Electric
OIlIVIUI ,Wl\ 111' wn d. Immediately after the disaster

til W!rl pln,nn d to give up her home in Chicago and
l' turn t.o 11 r parents in southern Illinois.

W IJt l'n Electric Company benefit of $210. Eastland
Fund gift of $350.

No. 264. (English.) Husband, 44; wife, 44; grand
mother. Insurance, $1,075.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. The wife had never done any work
except in her own home, and the grandmother was old, and
dependent on her for support. The landlord had come into
the home as a boarder, so that they paid but $5 a month
rent. The wife planned to continue this arrangement,and
find other work she could do at home.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and
$1,580.00 benefit. Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No. 298. (American.) Husband, 35; wife, 34. In
surance, $1,000.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. There were no children. The wife- took
the body east for burial, and remained there. The Red
Cross sent the money to her there.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $819. -Eastland Fund gift, $536.

No. 349. (German.) Husband, 22; wife, 21. In
surance, $1,000.

The husband, a member of the band on the Eastland,
was drowned. The wife gave up her home aIM returned
to her parents.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $504.

No. 360. (Italian.) Husband, 28; wife, 30; sister;
brother. Insurance, $300.

The husband, a musician on the Eastland, was killed
and his brother lost a valuable musical instrument.
The wife had undergone several operations and was in
poor health. Her parents, who were dependent, came
from St. Louis immediately after the disaster, expecting
to live on the Eastland Fund gift. The wife refused
to agree to monthly payments, so the lump Bum was
given her.

Emergency relief by Red Cross, and Eastland Fund
gift, $672.

No. 400. (Polish.) Husband, 55; wife, 55. Real es
tate, $5,500; insurance, $900.

The husband was killed. The wife had been ill for
months and the husband remained at home to care for
her. They had been supported for -nine months by a
married daughter who, with her husband and five chil
dren had moved into the house with them. This daugh·
ter was also lost in-the disaster (case treated elsewhere),
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GROUP G-ill.
(Loss of Children)

No. 55. (German.) Mother; daughter, 30. Real es
tate, $6,000; insurance $22:>.

A daughter, employed as a dressmake,r. was killed.
She had earned the living, and, with some assistance
from two married brothers. had maintained a comfort
able home. The two brothers assumed the expenses
incurred by -her death.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 141. (German,) Mother, 55; son, 21; daughter;
son-in-law. Insurance, $250.

A son, employed by the Western Electric Company. was
killed. The mother, a widow, had been living at the home
of a married daughter, but was supported by the son.

Western Electric Company benefit of $190. Eastland
Fund gift of $735.

No. 275. (Austrian.) Mother, 40; son, 18.
The son, employed by the Western Electric Company,

was killed. The mother had been a widow for 16 years,
and for 15 years she had worked and supported the son.
A year before the disaster he had gone to work, and had
insisted that she stop work and let him support her.
Though in ill health, she. had to go to work again after
the disaster.

Emergency relief and $210.10 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $860.

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed, together with his little daughter and
his wife's mother. The wife had formerly worked for
the Western Electric Company, and planned to return
as soon as she was able.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company, and
benefit, $175. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift, $500.

No. 485. (English.) Husband, 52; wife, 39; daugh
ter, 17. Insurance, $2,150.15.

The husband and the C'nly child, a daughter, both
employed by the Western Electric Company, were killed.
The wife was rescued from the boat, but was slightly
injured by being drawn through a port hole. She }Vent
to live with friends in another city.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $540.37. EasVand Fund gift, $420.

No. 662. (American.) Husband, 36; wife, 32; son,
10; daughter, 6. Real estate, $3,500; mortgage, $2,900.

The husband was drowned with the two little chil
dren. The wife was with them on the boat, but was
rescued unhurt. The family had lost one child just be
fore the disaster, and the shock of the second bereave
ment caused the wife to be very ill. She planned to go
to work as soon as she was able.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $830. Eastland Fund gift, $525.

EASTLAND DISASTER

The husband, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was killed. The wife was already in delicate
health and the shock of her bereavement caused her to
be very ill. She was cared for by her sister. The sis
ter's husband was employed and after the disaster his
wages were the sole income of the family.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $208. Eastland Fund gift, $693.

No. 721. (German.) Husband, 27; wife, 24.
The husband, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The wife went, immediately after the
disaster, to live with relatives until she should feel strong
enough to earn her own living.

Western Electric Company benefit, $220. Eastland
Fund gift, $630.

No. 722. (Jewish.) Husband, 28; wife, 26.
The husband, an employe of the Western Electric

Company, was drowned. He was an expert swimmer
and was to have had charge of the swimming races that
4!1Y' He was thrown into the water when the boat cap
Sized and for half an hour or more he swam back and
forth, rescuing others until his strength was exhausted
and he sank. The wife was in a delicate condition and
the shock caused the premature birth and death of the
child. -

Western Electric Company benefit, $701. Eastland
Fund gift, $600.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

GROUP G-II.
(Loss of Husbands and Children)

No. 64. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 38; daugh
ter, 17; daughter, 11; son,9; daughter, 7; daughter, 1;
brother. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, $1,734.94;
mortgage, $2,300.

The husband and five children were killed. The hus
band was an employe of the Western Electric Company.
The family had but recently come from Jersey City and
the widow planned to take all the bodies back there
for burial, and to make her home there with her brother.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief a~d
$1,635.06. Eastland Fund gift of $800.

No. 296. (Irish.) Husband, 27; wife, 24; son, 2.
Insurance, $1,444.

The husband and son were drowned. The husband had
been an employe of the Western Electric Company, earn
ing $24 a week. The wife was injured in the disaster,
and suffered severely from the shock. As soon as she
was able, she went East to live with her parents.

Western Electric Company benefit, $1,234.93. East
land Fund gift, $500.

No. 414. (German.) Husband, 30; wife, 27; daugh
ter, 5.
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25 Insurance,No. 558. (Irish.) Mother, 47; son, .

$346. of a widowed mother, was
The son, the only support

h
. from the time he was

killed. She had su~porte~as1~7 when he insisted that
three years old UI~tl1 he t time' he had earned a good
she stop work. Smce tha . d children were not able
living for her. Three marne

to assist her. Ii f by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Emergency re e

Fund gift of $1,050.
h 47' son 27. Insur-No. 586. (German.) Mot er, , ,

ance, $2,000. employed by the Western
The only son of a wid?W, A statement was ma~e

Electric Company, wta~hkllIe~her was an invalid, but In-
to the Red Cross tha e m. his
vestigation failed t? substantiateb~nefit $591. Eastland

Western ElectriC Company ,
Fund gift, $315.

) M ther 73' son, 36.
No. 595. (German. f t~e W~ste;n Electric Company,
The son, an employe 0 b en a widow for years,

was killed. The mother h:d en There were married
and depended entirely on t IS ~Ot' her
children, but none abl~ ~on::~l~yWe~ternElectric comdEmergency relief an e l' f by the Red Cross, an

$212. Emergency re Ie
~~~~iand Fund gift, $630.

M th r 62' son 27. Insur-No. 599. (German.) 0 e, , ,

ance, $1,000. m loye of the Western Ele~-
The son of a widow, an e P d ded entirely on hIS

tric Company, was killed. f s$:ea ~~:~h rent. She owned
earnings and an income 0

the home. benefit, $415. EastlandWestern Electric Company
Fund gift, $441.

20 Real estate,No. 696. (Irish.) Mother, 57; son, .

$2,800; insurance, $d3~9.3t~e Western Electric Company,
, The son, employe y d been widowed five years

was killed. The ~o\~~ :r~perty free of incumbrance
before. She. owne f "13 a month from the rent of
and had an mcome 0 "

one fiat. . f d benefit by the Western Electric
Emergen:;1r;~le :::stland Fund gift, $441.

Company, ., d hter 22'
N 745 (German.) Mother, 58; aug , ,

o. . 17 I surance $200
niece, 19; niece, . n io e of' the Western Elec-

A widow's daughter, andem~·ih her also perished her
tric Company, was dr~w:eb~en a

l
widow for twelve years,

cousin. The mother a n a son for support. A year
but had depended lar~ely 0 then 30 years of age, died,
before the disaster th~~ sfn'dependent on her daughter's
leaving the mother. en IreJd board only.
wages. The two .meces P efit by the Western Electric

Emergency rehef a~ :e~ross emergency relief, and
Company, $369.60. e
land Fund gift, $840.
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No. 301. (German.) Mother, 79; dau;:;hter,89. In
surance, $255.

The daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, waG drowned. The mother had b3en a widow
for 30 years and depended chiefly on the daughter, her
only unmarried child.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company
and benefit, $1,076. Eastland Fund gift of $456.

No. 375. (German.) Mother, 56; daughter,23; daugh
ter, 21; daughter,18. Insurance, $2,046.

The three daughters of a widow, all three employes
of the Western Electric Company, were drowned. The
mother was completely prostrated by the shock, but
hoped later to be able to work and support herself. She
was taken in by her brother.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $630. Eastland FU~d gift, $785.

No. 428. (German.) Mother, 55; daughter, 21;
daughter, 18; two grandchildren. Insurance, $132.

A daughter was drowned. The mother had been a
widow for fourteen years, and this daughter was her
sole support. A widowed daughter with her two chil
dren also lived in the home, but she earned only enough
to pay board for herself and the children. The body of
the victim was not recovered for two weeks after the
d~saster, which added to the distress of the mother.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $860.

No. 488. (German.) Mother, 47; son, 24; daughter,
20. Real estate, $2,800; insurance, $3,000; mortgage,
$2,400. I

The son and daughter of a widowed mother were
killed. Both had been wage-earners. The son, a plumb
er, had always earned good' wages, and the daughter also
had held a good position. A married son was at first
counted on for aid, but it was found that he had con
sumption.

Eastland Fund gift of $860 paid to the mother.

No. 495. (German.) Mother, 62; daughter, 23. In
surance, $246.72.

A daughter, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drowned. She had been supporting her wid
owed mother. After the disaster the four married chil
dren agreed to assist the mother.

Western Electric Company emergency relief and bene
fit, $389.75. Eastland Fund gift, $860.

No. 557. (Irish.) Mother, 57; son, 22. Insurance,
$256.

A son, the only support of a widowed mother, was
killed. There were two other grown sons, but neither
helped in the care of the mother. The Red Cross ascer
tained that the mother was not reliable in financial
matters, so the gift was placed in trust, to be paid her
$20 a month. A distant relative was appointed trustee.

Eastland Fund gift, $840.
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(German) Husband, 26; wile, 24. Real
No. 157. . . e $500; mortgage, $1,500.

estate, $ 2,700; lllsuranc 'Th uple had been married
The wife was drowned. h e ~~re no children. They

about tW? y~:rs'lit~~d c~tte::e in which they lived, dan~
were buymg e h If paid for. There was no nee 0
had it more than a
emergency aid.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 172. (Bohemian.) Husband, 23; wile, 19.
. whose husband was an em-

A young marned woman, . an was drowned.
ploye of the Western E~ctn~ t~~~~al'accumulatedno
He earned but $15 a ,,:ee , an he husband went back to
property. After the dlsas~er :ad lost a daughter (case
live with his parents, w a
'treated elsewhere). b fit $204 Eastland

Western Electric Company ene, .
Fund gift, $229.

No. 176. (Polish.) Husband, 29; wife, 24. Insur-

ance, $500. , h husband received minor
The wife was drowned, an~ t el child five months pre

injuries. They had lost thel~ o~Y After the disaster the
viously, and had no ~esehrve u~nd went to live with a
husband gave up hIS ome
brother.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 180. (Italian.) Husband, 28; wife, 18. Insur-

ance, $135. t' Company employe was
The wife of a WesterndE~~~~I~ssisting to support the

drowned. The couple ha 'f and the parents of the
deaf mute mother of the ;1 ~and had already received
husband in Italy. As tf~h u:eath of his brother (treated
a gift of $450 because Of e the Red CrosS was paid the
elsewhere) the money rom
wife's mother. " Western Electric Com-

Emergency relief and benefi;g~icY relief and Eastland
pany, $147. Red Cross, eme
Fund gift, $140.

N 270 (Italian.) Husband, 25; wife, 36.
o. . d th husband a western Elec-

The wife was drowned an re~ reatly' from the shock.
tric Company employe, su~e &e Red CrosS should be
He agreed that th~ mon~Yh.~o:ife'smother, who was de
divided between hIm an 1

pendent on her c~ildren. $170 b~nefit. Eastland
Western Electnc Company,

Fund gift, $200.
) Husband, 21; wife, 21. Insur

No. 278. (German.
ance, $469. I ou Ie had been married

The wife was drowned. T~ed~pe~dents. The husband
but a few months, a~d left n d live with his brother.
planned to give up hIS home an

Eastland F'und gift, $200.
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The cases of this group are printed under" Single Men," as
the social problems are similar. 34 men we:re bereaved of wife
and children. There were 47 deaths. In 22 cases the wife was
lost, in 10, wife and children were killed, and in 1, a child was
drowned. As there was little dependency in this group, the
relief grants were for the most part on account of deaths.

GROUP B-1.
(Loss of Wife)

GROUP H. WIDOWERS WITHOUT CHILDREN.

No.3. (German.) Husband, 35; wile, 36; sister,
26. Insurance, $126.10.

A wife and her unmarried sister were killed. The un
married woman was an employe of the Western Electric
Company. The husband had a record for drinking, and
had worked irregularly. Some time after the death of
his wife and her sister he broke his arm and was help
less, and also mentally irresponsible. A married sister
from another state came to take charge of him.

Western Electric benefit of $193 paid to the father of
the two women. Eastland Fund gift of $230 paid to
the husband.

No. 101. (Jewish.) Husband, 30; wife, 24.
The wife was drowned. The husband, an employe of the

Western Electric Company, ,suffered minor injuries. The
couple had been living with a sister of the wife, and had
helped generously with the household expenses. It was
agreed that the husband and the sister should share the
gift.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund
gift of $200.

No. 118. (German.) Husband, 26; wife, 20; mother;
three brothers; sister. Insurance, $463.93.

A wife, employed by the Western Electric Company,
was drowned. The husband was also employed by the
company. They had been living with the wife's mother,
paying board. Two of the brothers were working, but a
third was serving a term for attempted robbery. The
husband suffered from hernia, which had prevented him
from working full time, and under the direction of the'
Red Cross he was successfully operated.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and
benefit, $195. Emergency relief and medical care by
Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift of $250.38.

No. 140. (German-American.) Husband, 35; wife, 25.
A wife was drowned. There were no children, and

the husband was employed in a department store at a
fair salary. Immediately after the disaster he gave up
his home and went to live with his parents.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.
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by the Red Cross,Emergency relief and medical care
and Eastland Fund gift of $620.

Husband; wife, 24; daughter,8. In.-No. 168. (Irish.)

surance, $93.00. . ' a visit to
A wife and little daugh~~r ~~s~~~~~aso~n the U. S.

relatives, were drowne~. e t the bodies were sent
navy. At the husband s r~q~esThe mother of the wife
to Lansdowne, Pa., for buna. d $200 of the Eastland
was in poor circumstances, an
Fund gift went to her.

Eastland Fund gift, $420.

d 36 wife 86' Mugh-No. 208. (German.) Husban, ; $1 500.'
te 12 Real estate, $2,500; mortgage, ,

r, . W t rn Electric Company,
The wife, employed by h;~~ ;:c~use of the husband's

was drowned with her c t' Electric Company benefit
record as a drinker, no Wes er~ d a gift 011 the husband's
wa's given. The Red Cross gran e
record of 14 years work with one firm.

Eastland Fund gift of $200.

b d 42; wife, 41; daughNo. 251. (American.) Hus an ,
t r 14' son 7. Insurance, $381.
e , " . f Western Electric Com-

The wife and both chl1dr
d
en ;h~ husband at once broke

employe were drowne .
pan

y
. h and went to live with his sister.up hIS ome . C

b th Western Electnc ompany,
Emergency relief y e I' f by the Red Cross,

and $722.50 benefit. Emergency re Ie
and Eastland Fund gift of $300.

(German) Husband, 39; wife, 82; Mugh-
No. 362. $' 3500' insurance, $58; mortgage,ter, 6. Real estate, , ,

$2,900. drowned. The
The wife and little daughter werEe

l
t'c Company,

. I f the Western ec n
husband, an emp o~e 0 re taken to Philadelphia for
escaped. The bOdle~ w; brought back with him his
burial, and the hus an er He owned the home,
wife's sister to be the hous~keep ~nd was able to earn
though it was under mor gage,
a comfortable living. Eastland

Western Electric Company benefit, $280.80.
Fund gift, $200.

) Hlisband, 28; wife, 25; son, 4;No. 394. (Swedish.
daughter, 8. d Th

.ttl hildren were drowne . e
A wife and two 11 e c f the Western Electric Com

husband was an employe 0 d there were no dependents.
pany working regularly, an f $201 Eastland

Western Electric Company benefit 0 •

Fund gift, $800.
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No. 755. (Scotch.) Husband, 37; wife, 35. No
real estate. Insurance, $237.30.

The wife was killed. The husband immediately sold
the household effects and went to live with his wife's
aunt. Insurance more than covered expense of funeral
and husband said he did not wish to be considered for
any gift.

No. 323. (Bohemian.) Husband, 31; wife, 26.
A young wife was drowned. There were no children.

The husband was employed at a good salary.
Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 370. (French.) Husband, 27; wife, 22.
The wife of an empioye oi the 'Western Electric Com

pany was drowned. Her parents were partly dependent
on the couple. In conference it was agreed that the'
money from the Red Cross should be divided between
the parents and the husband.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit of $177.50. Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 372. (Italian.) Husband, 30; wife, 25; two
brothers; father.

The wife was drowned. The husband was employed,
and no dependents were found in either America or
Europe. The two brothers of the wife assumed the care
of their father, who had lived with the family.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No.4 38. (Norwegian.) Husband, 46; wife, 54.
A wife was drowned. The husband, also on the boat,

escaped uninjured.
Western Electric Company benefit, $150. Eastland

Fund gift, $200.

No. 513. (German.) Husband, 23; wife,17. Insur
ance, $262.90.

A bride of two weeks was drowned. The husband was
an employe of the Western Electric Company. He re
turned to his parents' home after the disaster. Because
of debts and illness in the family of the bride's parents
it was agreed that the gift money should go to them.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $226. Eastland Fund gift, $200.

GROUP H-II.
(Loss of Wife and Children)

No. 16. (Hungarian.) Husband, 30; wife, 29; daugh
ter, 6; son, 3; mother.

The wife and two little children were drowned. The
husband was a wood carver, regularly employed, but the
shock made him unable to work, though he refused to
go to a sanitarium.. The aged mother, formerly a do
mestic, could no longer work, and the situation was
complicated and difficult. The assistance of the priest
was very useful. The husband and the mother finally
gave up the home and went to live with relatives.
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GROUP I-I.
(Single Women Killed)

No. 34. (Bohemian.) Woman, 22; brother, 28; sis
ter, 22. Real estate, farm. Insurance, $500.

A young woman, employed by the Western Electric
Company, was killed. Since her parents had moved to

No. 596. (Norwegian.) Husband, 32; wife, 30; son, 9.
Insurance, $500.

Mother and little son were drowned. The husband
escaped, but was unable to return to his work at the
Western Electric Company plant. The child had been
in hospital for several, weeks, and the outing was to
celebrate his recovery.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric Com
pany, $273. Emergency relief by Red Cross, and East-
land Fund gift, $200. '

No. 620. (Bohemian.) Husband, 43; wife, 36; daugh
ter, 14; son, 9. Real estate, $3,200; insurance, $800;
loan, $1,000. .

The wife and both children were. drowned. They had
gone on the outing with a girl who roomed at their
home. (Case treated elsewhere.) At the time of the
disaster the husband was out of work. He owned the
home, but owed $1,000, which was secured by the
property.

Eastland Fund gift, $650.

No. 630. (Swedish.) Husband, 35; wife, 30; son, 7.
Insurance, $1,000.

The wife and little son were drowned together. The
husband was earning a comfortable salary and there
were no dElpendents left.

Eastland Fund gift, $350.

No. 710. (American.) Husband, 25; wife, 22; daugh
ter, 3; sister. Insurance, $454.

The wife and little daughter, with the wife's mother,
were drowned. The husband was an employe of the
Western Electric Company. Immediately after the dis
aster the husband left for the East and all the funeral
arrangements were left in the ·hands of the wife's sister.

Western Electric Company benefit, $136. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

EASTLAND DISASTER

GROUP I. SINGLE MEN AND SIN:GLE WOMEN.

Thirty-four men without families were killed. Relief was
sent to near relatives when dependency was determined. 93%
held insurance policies amounting to $13,439, while 3% owned
property, the equity of which was valued at $7,000.

Thirty-three single women, of whom 24 were under 30 years
of age, met their death in this wreck. Many were supporting
relatives and the relief funds were used for those in need. 57 <fo
held insurance policies amounting to $7,212, and 6% owned
property, the equity of which was valued at $5,000.
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GROUP H-m.
(Loss of Children)

No. 538. (German) F th
surance, $122. . . a er, 40; daughter, 9. In-

A motherless child wa d .
er (treated elsewhere). s rowned, with her grandmoth-

Eastland Fund gift of $100.

No. 567. (Polish.) Husband 2
ance, $1,000. ' 3; wife, 23. Insur-

The wife was drow d Th
small grocer an ne.. e husband had kept a
After the di:aste~ ~~eya~ad hved in rooms in the rear.
went to live wI·th h' g e up the store and rooms andIS parents. '

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 615. (Bohemian) Hu b d 26 .
surance, $1,000; debts. '. s an, ; wife, 23. In-

A young woman was drow d Sh h
but her husband deserted ne. . e ad been married,
disaster and she had return::ttoSlf mon.ths before the

~h~;:su:tnce 'Y~s in the desertingI~~s~~~~,~e~a:~t::~
the deb1s d !;h:I~: dbU6the mother saw that he paid off
mother. . e ross paid the gift money to the

Eastland Fund gift, $300.

No. 637. (Polish) Husband 32 .
in-law' sister I' ,; wIfe, 22; brother-Th'. . ,nsurance, $1,000. .
both ~u:~~e was dro:vned. As there were no children

ihoe~~~~t~ :~:F~:~i'it~:~;~fo;e:h:u::~tt~v~de~fli
Western Electric Company benefit $180.

Fund gift, $200. ,Eastland

No. 638. (German.) Husband 67' wife 63
ance, $76.70. ' , ,. Insur-

The wife was drowned Sh h d
:~t:mher ma~ried daught~r an~ h:r f;~ec~ftd~~: 0~~i~1

E tl
werde rowned. (Case treated elseWhere)'

as an Fund gift, $525. .
I

No. 717. (German) Husb d 45 .
ance, $250.75. . an,; wile, 45. Insur-

hU~b w~man Visiting her daughter was drowned. The
. an came on at once from New York h th

hved, and took charge of the funeral Th~ wg.fetre ey
was paid to him. . 1 money

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 731. (JeWish.) Husband 33
ance, $855.92; debts, $500. . ' ; wife, 33. Insur-

th:~~n:~~:io,;;as drbwned. The husband owned one of
of $500' b s. on the Eastla~d and had incurred debts

m uymg the concesSIOn and laying in a stock
~~~hhus.bafd had a reputation for dissipation and hi~
the g~frt-m- aw was called upon to supervise his use of

I money.
Eastland Fund gift, $200.
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Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit, $205. Emergency reliet by the Red Cross and
Eastland Fund gift of $200.

No. 236. (German.) Single woman, 35. Insurance,

$392.A single woman, employed by the Western Electric Com- II I
pany, was drowned. She was almost the sole support of a i
widowed sister with five children, with whom she made
her home. As she earned but $13 a week, the family lived
very frugally.Emergency relief by Western Electric Company and
benefit of $684. Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift of $200. '

No. 248. (German.) Single woman, 22. Insurance,

$200.A young woman, employed by the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. Her father was dead, her step
father worthless, and she and her young sister had
lived with an uncIe and aunt for twelve years with no
aid from her mother. For two years she had been able
to pay for the keep of her sister. The uncle was ap
pointed guardian for the younger girl, and the Red
Cross paid the money to him.

Western Electric Company benefit, $294.75. Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 252. (German.) Single woman, 19.
A young woman employed by the Western Electric

dCtmpany was drowned. She had been sending her wages
to her parents who, with four younger children, had
just. moved to a farm in Wisconsin, and where the crOll
was a failure. The money from the Red Cross was sent

them.Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $400.

No. 287. (Swedish.) Single woman, 21; single
woman, 20. Insurance (not paid).

Two young women, sisters, employed by the western-
Electric Company, were drowned. They were orphaned
very young, and had since lived with their married sister,
and assisted greatly with the family expenses when they
were old enough to work. They had been insured for
$100, but as each had made the other the beneficiary, the
insurance company refused to pay the money to the sis
ter, but applied it on a tombstone. The Western Electric
gave work to the brother-in-law.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and $330
benefit. Eastland Fund gift of $150.

No. 307. (Irish.) Single woman; single woman.
TwO sisters, both employed by the Western Electric

Company, were drowned. They had· been supporting their
aged father in Ireland with their earnings, and to him the
money from the Red Cross was sent.

Western Electric Company benefit for funeral ex
penses, $281. Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No. 756. (Bohemian.) Aunt 55'24. The girl was killed W' ,uncle, 48; niece,
Electric Company Left' p a~ ~mployed at Western
cause of ill treat~ent by :r:: s home when 14 be
aunt, to whom she paid boar~ er. Went t? l~ve with
father nor assistance received' f No c~~mumcatlOnwith
after disaster tatlier put in {<.Jill 1m. Immediately
girl carried $600 insurance calm /or benefit. Dead
monument, grave decorationsapi~~ l,~ed for funeral,
Father's claim denied A . equest to aunt.
Western Electric benefit. unt saId she desired no gift.

:0. 203. (Polish.) Single woman 21
young woman employed b th' •

Company, was dro~ned H ~h e Western Electric
father had deserted s· er mo er was dead and her
and helped with th~ h~usSehheOlldived with her sister's family. expenses.

REPORT OF THE 'RELIEF COMMITTEE

a farm in another state tliving with her brother'~ f:~:rearsdb:tore, she had been
much to the support of her ;a~e~~s. ad not contributed

Emergency relief and $209 b
Electric Company. Eastland F edne~tf by the We~tern
mother. un gl t of $200 paId to

No. 71. (German.) Single woman 48' t .
brother; niece. Real estate $1 500'! ,wo sisters;

An unmarried wom ", Insurance, $1,000.
tric Company was ki~~d emJ~OY~ddbY the Western Elec
sole support ~f a widow~d s.: a been p~actically the
whom she lived A l~ er ~nd invahd niece with
at the same addres: ::':ID:arned sIster and brother lived
insurance money went to ~~eaSi~:I~r:~:te~~artment. The

fit 'ioe~~rn El~c~ric ~mergency relief and $603.40 bene
to the W~d~~:~v~~!t::.sters. Eastland Fund gift of $280

No. 139. (Polish) Si te .
law; two children. insur:nc~: $~~;6. sister; brother-in-

pa~;o~~~ ~~:'~~d~mp~~~edby the Western Electric Com
home with the famil was an ~rph!l;n, and made her
board which helped xi:a~:ri:llm~rrled sl.ster, paying her
The marr~ed sister also worie~n :u~t~:ini the family.
was a laborer earning small wag~s. n e rother-in-law

Emergency relief by th W tand $225 benefit Eastlan~ F esderl;lf Electric Company. un gl t of $250.

~o. 163. (German.) Single woman 29
woman, an employe of th W t' .pany, was drowned Sh e es e~n Electric Com-

near the Western E]1ect~i:~~a~{~ungSister had ~oarded
moved to a plot of rou ecause the faml1y had
the husband could ~o nd at. the edge of the city where
youngest girl went to l~~r~~~~nf After the disaster the
other employed child paid $4 b er JareIl:ts. She and one
ily's only income. oar , WhiCh was the fam-

F
wdest~rn Electric Company benefit gn39un gift, $250. ' "1''"' • Eastland
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money went to the mother, and at a conference' it was
agreed that the money from the Red Cross should go,
$100 to the mother, $100 to the married sister, and $200
to the aunt.

Emergency relief and funeral expenses by the West
ern Electric Company, and benefit, $330. Emergency re
lief by the Red Cross, and Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No. 454. (Polish.) Girl, 17.
A 17-year-old girl, a domestic, was drowned. She had

earned but $2.50 a week, but always sent part of her
wages to her mother in Wisconsin, who had been de
serted with four small children.

Eastland Fund gift sent to mother, $757.

No. 4:>'1. (German.) Single woman, 21. Insurance,

$500.
A young woman, an employe of the Western Electric

Company, was drowned. She and her sister were living
together and working. Their parents, with eight broth
ers and sisters from 5 to 25 years of age, lived on their
farm in the southern part of the state.

Western Electric Company benefit, $251.55. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 516. (German.) Single woman, 21.
A young woman, a wage-earner, was drowned. Her

mother had died when she was only a year old, and
she had been reared in an orphan asylum. Her father
was paralyzed, and was being cared for by relatives.
The girl lived with a sister and paid board. After a.
conference with relatives, the money from the Red
Cross was paid the father.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 525. (American.) Woman.
A divorcee was drowned. Her former husband had

remarried and was caring for the children, so she left
no dependents. The money from the Red Cross went to
her sister, who came from St. Louis to care for the body.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 533. (Irish.) Single woman, 18.
A young woman was drowned, and her sister, a West

ern Electric Company employe, slightly injured. A mar
ried sister was also drowned (case treated elsewhere).
Their parents lived on a farm in Michigan.

Western Electric Company benefit, $288.60. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 574. (Polish.) Single woman, 37. Insurance,

$475. h d l' dA woman wage earner was drowned.. She a Ive
with a married sister, paying board there, and helping
her father, brothers and sisters who lived elsewhere.
The money from the Red Cross and the insurance went
to her father.

Western Electric Company benefit, $175. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.
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No. 308. (Polish.) Single woman, 23. Insurance,
$500.

A young woman, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was drown.ed. She was left an orphan when young,
and had lived With her married sister, turning over her
wages to help pay the family expenses.

West~rn Electric Company benefit, $174. Eastland
Fund gIft, $200, paid the sister.

No. 327. (Bohemian.) SinO'le woman 21 I$210. '" . nsurance,

A young woman was drowned. She was the chief
support of her married sister and two children with
wh?m she lived. The sister's husband was in ;, sani
tarll.~m for tubercular treatment, and the county was
helpmg support the family.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company $240
and Eastland Fund gift of $840. '

No. 339. (Bohemian.) Single woman, 23. Insur
ance, $392.

A young woman, an employe of the Western Electric
Company•. was drowned with her sweetheart, and they
were buned together. The father had deserted when
she was a year old, and the mother had died when she
was two, and she had lived with her grandfather.
Though he had never contributed to her support imme
diately after the disaster the father demanded the bene
fit and Eastland Fu.nd gift. The Red Cross opposed this,
and he finally WIthdrew the claim. The insurance
money went to an aunt.
. Western Electric Company, funeral expenses and
benefit, $190. Eastland Fund gift, $200, to the grand-
father. .

No. 419. (Irish.) Single woman, 23.
A si.ngle woman, an orphan, employed by the Western'

Electnc Company, was drowned. Her only relative was
an uncle who had been in charge of her sirice childhood.
They boarded, and both were employed.

Western Electric Company benefit, $244.60. Eastland
Fund gift, $200, paid the uncle.

No. 422. (Scotch.) Single w~man, 22.
A young woman employe of the Western Electric Com

pany was drowned. She was an orphan and had been
living with her cousin for eight years. '
West~rn Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland

Fund gift of $25 paid the cousin.

No. 447. (Irish.) Single woman, 32; single woman,
25. Insurance, $1,000.

Two sisters, both employed by the Western Electric
Company, were drowned. They had been living with
a~d help~ng support. a wi.dowed aunt and crippled cou
sm, helpmg II; marned SIster in Chicago, and sending
money to tlleir old mother in Ireland. The insurance
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No. 592. (German.) Woman, 42.
A .widow, who had. supported herself by keeping a

roommg house and domg sewing at home, was drowned.
The Red Cross gave the money to a married daughter.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 598. (German.) Single woman, 26.
A young woman, employed by the Western Electric

Company, was drowned. She had roomed at the home
of a married sister who also perished (case treated
elsewhere). The money from the Red Cross was sent
to her parents in Southern Illinois.

Western Electric Company benefit, $77. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 609. (Irish.) Single. woman, 21. Insurance,
$408.

A young woman, employed by the "Testern Electric
Company, was drowned. The funeral expenses were met
by the firm, and on learning that she had sent her earn
i~gs to her parents in Ireland, the Red Cross sent the
gIft to them. They also got the insurance money.

Wes.tern Electric Company benefit, $187. Eastland
Fund gIft, $200.

No. 695. (Bohemian.) Girl, 18.
A girl, employed by the Western Electric Company,

was drowned. She had lived with a married sister who
took charge of the funeral. The undertaker charge'd her
$258 for the funeral, of which the Western Electric
Company paid $190 ane... the Red Cross the remainder.
The bala;nce of the gift money was Rent to the girl's
parents m the war zone in Bohemia where they were
with difficulty located through the st~te department.

Western Electric Company benefit, $177.90. Eastland
Fund gift, $300.

No. 698. (Swedish.) Single woman, 21. Insurance,
$225.

A young woman, a wage earner, was drowned. Her
father had deserted some years before and the mother
had been keeping roomers. She plannt;ld to go on as she
had been doing.

Eastland Fund gift, $708.

No. 703. (Bohemian.) Single woman, 23:, Insur
ance, $800.

A young woman, employed by the Western Electric
Company, was drowned. She had been living with an
aunt, who took charge of the funeral. The undertaker
charged her $361, of which the We!'\tern Electric Com
pany paid $190 and the Red Cross $100. Through the
state .department the Red Cross located the relatives in
Aust!Ia. Her brothers were in the army and her father
earmng but 29 cents a day, so the balance of the gift
was sent him.

Western Electric Company benefit, $190. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 724. (German.) Mother, 61; son-in-law; daugh
ter. Real estate, home; insurance, $200.

A mother, who had been living with her married
daughter and son-in-law, was drowned. She owned the
home in which they lived. The funeral expenses were
shared by two married daughters, and to them the gift
money was paid.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

No. 742. (Bohemian.) Single woman, 19.
A young woman, employed by the Western Electric

Company, was drowned. Her parents lived on a farm
in Wisconsin and depended to some extent on what she
could send them of her wages of $8.50 a week.

Eastland Fund gift, $200.

GROUP I-II.
(Single Men Killed)

No. 56. (Norwegian.) Man, 30. Real estate, farm.
A single man, employed by the WeBtern Electric Com

pany; was killed. His parents in Minnesota had been
in part dependent on his earnings. Western Electric
fund, $128.

Eastland Fund gift of $200 paid his father.
No. 58. (English.) Brother, 26; brother; sister-in

law. Real estate, city lot.
A single man, employed by the W(~stern Electric Com

pany, was killed. He had been living with his married
brother and paying board, and sending $15 a month to
his parents in Winnipeg. Can. The father owned a little
property, and had two children at home, one of whom
was working.

Western Electric Company benefit, $160. Eastland
Fund gift of $200 paid the father.

No. 61. (Irish.) Man, 22; brother.
A young man was drowned after he had saved the

lives of a number of persons. He had one brother in
Chicago, and parents in Ireland who depended largely
on his earnings. The Red Cross allowed $110 to the
brother for funeral expenses, and sent $300 to the par
ents.

Eastland Fund gift, $410.

No. 65. (Irish.) Man, 43.
A single man employed on the Eastland was killed.

All efforts to find the relatives were vain. The burial
expenses, paid from the Eastland Fund, were $50.

No. 132. (Polish.) Single man, 32. Insurance, $800.
A young man employed by the Western Electric Com

pany was killed. It was found that his parents in Po
land had died since he left home, .and there were no de
pendents. He had lived with a cousin here, but had paid
board and the family was in nowise dependent on him.
The benefit and gift paid for the funeral.

Western Electric Company benefit, $194. Eastland
Fund gift, $50.50.
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No. 753. (English.) Father, 69, two sons, two
daughters, all married and independent. Father boarded
with friends. Real estate $2,500, mortgage $1,800.
No. insurance. Mother had been dead for many years.
Deceased had no dependents. Sons who assumed re
sponsibility for funeral refused assistance. Western
Electric Company Benefit $146.

No. 269. (German.) Single man, 21.
A young man was killed. He had been a wage-earner,

.but because he had a step-father, had not lived at home,
but with an aunt. He had lost a good deal of what he
earned, trying to build an aeroplane. It was agreed that
of the money given by the Red Cross, $50 should go to
the aunt with whom the son had lived.

Eastland Fund gift, $315.

No. 293. (Hungarian.) Single man, 26.
A young man who had been earning $25 a week with

the Western Electric Company was drowned. He had
made one payment on a plot of land in Indiana on
which he had placed his parents. The problem was to

. help. the couple meet payments so that their only hope
of making a living should not be lost. The insurance
money and $250 of the sum from the Red Cross was de
voted to this, and the other $250 reserved for another pay
ment due the next Spring.

Western Electric Company benefit, $200. Eastland
Fund gift, $525.

No. 332.. (Bohemian.) Single man, 29. Real estate,
$2,000.

A young man employed by the Western Electric Com-
pany was killed. He had been living with his two
brothers, one of whom was insane and recently paroled,
and both of whom had very defective sight. The money
from the Red Cross was placed in trust, to be paid $100
a year.

Western Electric Company, $200 benefit. Eastland
Fund gift, $410.

No. 354. (Bohemian.) Single man, 22.
A young man was killed. He had been the chief sup

port of his mother and her three small chlldren. who
had been deserted in Montana by the father. Western
Electric grant, $200:'

Red Cross emergency relief to mother, funeral ex
penses and Eastland Fund gift, $650.

No. 377. (Canadian.) Single man. Insurance, $1,000.
A single man, employed by the Western Electric

Company, was killed. He had been living with the
family of his brother, and contributed to the support
of his step-mother, who also lived with the family. The
money from the Red Cross was divided, by agreement,
between the brother and the step-mother. The insur
ance was in the name of the brother.

Eastland Fund gift. $200.
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No. 138. (Irish.) Single man, 28.
A young man was killed. He had heen contributing to

the support of his sister at Roanoke, Va., so the body was
Elen~ there fo~ burial, and the money from the Red Cross
maIled the sIster. Western Electric fund $195

Eastland Fund gift, $200. "

No.. 181. (Italian.) Single man, 31.
A sIngle ~an, employed' by the Western Electric Com

pany, was kIlIed. He had been assisting to support his
aged ~other in Italy. The money from the Red Cross
was paId his brother, who planned to bring the mother
over from Italy and care for her.

Emergency relief and benefit by Western Electric
Company, $121. Eastland Fund gut, $450.

No. 184. (Bohemian.) Single man, 19.
A ~an, eml!loyed by the Western Electric Company,

was .kIlIed. HIS parents were dead and there was no one
dependent on him. He lived with the family of his
brother.

Western Electric Company benefit, $194. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 191. (American.) Single man, 24. Insurance,
$250.

A young J:.llan employed by the Western Electric Com
pan>'" was. kII.led. He had been sending part of his wages
to hIS sister In New York, who had several children and
whose husband earned but llttle. The money from th~ Red
Cross went to her.

Western Electric Company benefit $186. Eastland
Fund gift, $200. '

No. 222. (Greek.) Single man, 25.
A young I?an, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany: was kIlled. He had been assisting in the support
of hIS aged mother in Greece. Half the money from the
Red Cross went to the mother, and half to a brother in
Chicago 'who assumed the funeral expenses.

Western Electric Company benefit $235 Eastland
Fund gift, $425. ,.

No. 244. (Scotch.) Single man, 23.
A young m?-n employed by the Western Electric Com

pany w.as kIlled. He had been helping support his
mother In Scotland, and the money from the Red Cross
was sent to her.

Western Electric Company benefit $129 Eastland
Fund gift, $400. "

No. 751. (American.) Single man 23 living alone
No re!!l estate, no iIlsurance. Empl~yeJ by Wester~
Elect~Ic C?mpany. Parents and relatives lived in North
Carolma, m comfortable circumsta.nces. No dependents

Western Electric Benefit, $180. .

No. 752. (Bohemian.) Single man, 22, killed., Son
of well-to-do family whose members declined assistance.
No dependents.
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No. 587. (Canadian.) Single man, 82.
1 d by the Western Electric Com

A single rgan, e~p o~~e Red Cross located his aged
~~~:~t;~: C~~:~:, 'and sent the money to them. d

Western Electric Company benefit, $1,248. Eastlan
Fund gift, $200.

No 000 (German.) Single man, 28, wido~ed motter
. '. G one brother living in ChIcago. e-

~i~;!dIf~Pl~~~:{it:~~~a~l~~:~~ri~n~o~io~~~t~:~~~t
gabon roug. h d married second time and
information that mother l~y of $1 000 paid to brother.
~::~:~d:~~e~::su~aa~~e:;~estern imectr!c Company.

No 624 (Polish.) Single man, 25.
. . 1 d b the Western Electric Company,

A :l~nd emJe°h:d li~ed with his brother's family and
was 1 e . d t h'm He also had another
they were partly depen en on Ii' stances The Red
brother and a sister in poor c rcum .
Cross divided the gift money among them.

Western Electric Company benefit, $205. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No 641 (Irish.) Single man, 24. The
Th~ assistant purser t~nath~~~~:~a~~07::rkl~le~e city

Red Cross gave $182 d ailed the remainder of
for the funeral expenses an m h d b n par-
the gift to the parents in Ireland, who a ee
tially dependent on him.

Eastland Fund gift, $882.

No. 680. (Belgian.) Single man, 28. .
A ng man employed by the Western Electric Com-

you s killed His parents were located by the Re~

b~~:~ ~troug~ ~~ecISa\~et~ei~~t~~~ta~~ ~se~~~u~ha~~t
~~e~ar~n~ou~~:victim's sister in Maine. This was done.

Western Electric Company, $118 benefit. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 713. (German.) Single man, 20•.
A young man employed by the Western Electric Com

killed His parents and brother had moved,
~:~ ::~thS bef~re, to the suburbs and he had not been
contributing at all to their support. d

. befit $142 EastlanWestern Electnc Company en, .
Fund gift, $200.

No. 729. (Polish.) Single man, 28.
Asingle man was killed. The Red Cross ascertained .

that he had been sending money regularly to his father,
a coal miner in southern Illinois, who had for years be:n
unable to work. The gift money was mailed to t e
mother.

Eastland Fund gift, $500.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

No. 000. (Polish.) Single man, 24. No dependents.
Lived with married brother. Father living but estranged
from deceased son for years. Brother was beneficiary of
$1,000 insurance. Western Electric benefit of $200, de
ceased having been employed there.

No. 460. (Swedish.) Single man, 8'7. Insurance,
$1,000.

A single man, employed by the Western Electric Com
pany, was killed. He had been the sole support of his
widowed sister and her three little girls. After the dis
aster the sister moved, with her children, to another house
where she hoped to take boarders and earn a living. She
was very energetic, and hopeful despite her loss.

Western Electric Company, emergency relief and bene
fit, $588.41. Eastland Fund gift, $595.

No. 478. (Irish.) Single man.
A young man was killed. He had lived with an uncle

and aunt, but paid board only. He had two sisters in
the city, but they supported themselves, and he had
not been helping his parents who, with seven younger
children, were in Ireland. The money from the Red
Cross was paid one of the sisters here, to pay funeral
expenses and aid the parents as she might think best.

Eastland Fund gift, $500.25.

No. 520. (Polish.) Single I11an, 81. Insurance, $500.
A single man, employed by the Western Electric Com-

pany, was killed. Through the state department the
Red Cross located his aged parents and his sister, who
was a mute, in the war zone near Warsaw, Russia. The
insurance money and that awarded by the Red Cross
was sent them, while his employers met the funeral ex
penses.

Western Electric Company benefit, $98.85. Eastland
Fund gift, $820.

No. 530. (Austrian.) Single man,- 26.
A musician - on the Eastland was killed. His father.

came from Oklahoma to care for the body, and the
money from the Red Cross was paid him.

Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No. 542. (German.) Single man, 29.
A young man, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. The gift money was sent his brother
in Hoboken, N. J., who took charglJ of the funeral, and
upon whom fell the burden of supporting the aged father.

Western Electric Company benefit, $461.81. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 571. German.) Single man, 27. Insurance, $275.
A young man, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany, was killed. He and his brother had been sending
$15 a week to his parents in the East, though they were
not dependent. The brother got the insurance money,
and the sum awarded by the Red Cross went to the
parents.· .

Emergency relief. by the Western. Electric Company
and benefit, $869.20. Eastland Fund gift, $200.
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for his w~e an~e~h~g~e~~~~da~~dh~:P~~::~~s ~i:c:p1:~
~:r~~~;tme:t0; the same ho~se. The money from the
R d C oss was paid the parents. $ 5

eEm:rgency lrielfiebfy ~e:~~~~~n ~~c~~;tl~~~~a:Jd gfft:
Emergency re e '
$690.

N 230 (Norwegian.) Husband, 88; wife, 88;

daU~hter,6; daughter, 4 .. /~:u~~n~~~b$a6;:'~ife, and two
A family of four, consls I d h' d been an em-

little girls, was drowned. The husban T:ere were no de
ploye of the Western Electric Company. decided that
pendents leit ali~~ ~~dac~oo~~e:~~I~\:~~UallY divided
~~~w~::e~er~i~er ~f the husband and the parents of the

Wi;estern Electric Company benefit, $284.50. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No 000 (Norwegian.) Husband, 28; wife, 25 an:

d h· teOr 3 All killed. No dependents. Mother an
aug ,. .' 0 e brother living in

two brothers living III ChlCagfo. t bIn Stated very de
Los Angeles. All very com or ~ e.
finitely that they needed no aSSIstance. Insurance on
deceased man, $1,000.

68 (Bohemian) Husband, 84; wife, 34; daugh
te:~O~ ~n, 7. Real ~state, $3,000; insurance, $1,000;

mo;~~~g~~ one family, father, mot~r ~n:nb~{~ct~~~lcgoe~:

;:~~ ~;:;~:~: :gtehe/~wtftl'efe~~w~~~~~:~~~dbu~~heh~~~ta:::
divided between e
father.

Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No 564 (German.) Husband, 89; wife, 86; $~:f~~
ter, i4; s~n, 7. Real estate, $3,000; insurance, , ,
mortgage, $300. ° b d h d been

An entire family was drowned. The hus an ~ had
n employe of the Western Electric Company. e

~een contributing. to th~ s~prrt '?ih~iSw~fe~~ :~:::; :l~~
lived with his wldowe s s er. conference between
was living with a daughter. At a. d that
Red Cross officials and relatives It was agree
money from the gift should go to the mothers.

Western Electric Company benefit and emergency re
lief, $482.50. Eastland Fund gift, $700.

N 590 (German.) Husband, 87; wife, 84; son, 12.
A~' entir~ family was drowned. The husband was. an

employe of the Western Electric C0!llpanr Relatt:~
. New York took charge of the bodIes. !'he Wes e I
III . d the Red Cross met the funera
~~~~~~~s,c~:las%tafo the wife's mother what remained

of the money. E tl d
Western Electric Company benefit, $859.55. 'as an

Fund gift, $550.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

GROUP J-I.
(Parents and Children Killed)

No. 12. (English.) Husband, 86; wife, 84; son, 7.
Insurance, $1,060.20.

An entire family was killed. The husband had been
an employe of the Western Electric Company. There
were no dependents left. By correspondence, the hus
band's stepfather was located in Alberta, Canada.

Benefit by Western Electric Company, $290. East
land Fund gift, $200.

No. 84. (Italian.) Husband, 85; wife, 28; daugh
ter,5.

A family of three was drowned. The husband had
been a Western Electric Company employe. The money
from the Red Cross was sent to the dependent parents
of the husband in Italy.

Western Electric Company, funeral expenses, $291.
Eastland Fund gift, $400.

No. 96. (American.) Husband, 20; wife, 19; daugh
ter, 1. Insurance, $1,159.

An entire family was drowned. The husband was an
employe of the Western Electric Company. Previously
they had lived for a time with the husband's mother, later
with a sister of the wife and, just before the disaster, had
begun housekeeping. At a conference it was agreed that
the Western Electric benefit should go toward the funeral
expenses, and that from the Red Cross be divided between
the husband's mother and the wife's sister.

Western Electric Company benefit, $90. Eastland Fund
gift, $410.

No. 98. (American.) Husband, 88; wife, 28; daugh
ter, 2. Insurance, $258.15.

Parents and baby were drowned. The husband was a
Western Electric company employe. The mother of the
husband came on from New York and took charge of all
funeral arrangements, and to her the Red Cross turned
over the money from the Eastland Fund.

Western Electric Company benefit, $541.42. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 161. (Bohemian.) Husband, 86; wife 80; son, 7;
daughter, 4. Real estate, $2,400; insurance, $1,800;
mortgage, $1,800.

An entire family was drowned. On his salary of $16
a week the husband had maintained a comfortable home

GROUP J. ENTIRE FAMILIES LOST.

Twenty-two entire families were lost. 63 deaths were
recorded, 9 couples, 6 of whom were under 30 years of age, were
lost, while 10 families of parents and children were drowned. A
whole family of 7 was lost. The relief funds were distributed
among the parents in need. 95% carried insurance amounting
to $20,778, while 22% held property, the equity of which was
valued at $6,350.
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sending money to the wife's widowed mother in Germany.
The money from the Red Cross was divided between the
mother and the brother.

Western Electric Company benefit, $315. Eastland
Fund gift, $400.

No. 174. (German.) Husband, 25; wife, 25; mother,
58; brother, 31; brother, 28; sister; brother-in-law. In
surance, $1,495.

A husband and wife were drowned. He was an em
ploye of the Western Electric Company. They had been
married about three years, and had been living with the
family of the wife's mother. But the parents of the hus
band were dependent on him, and it had been planned
for the couple to begin housekeeping for themselves, and
take his parents to live with them. The husband's insur
ance went to his parents, and the gift from the Eastland
Fund was divided between them and the parents of the
wife.

Western Electric grant, $350. Eastland Fund gift,
$400.

No. 758. (German.) Husband, 40; wife, 38. Both
killed. There were no dependents. Deceased was em
ploye of Western Electric Company. Real estate, $2,500,
no encumbrance. Insurance $1,600. Western Electric
benefit, $409. Father, sister and brother living in
'Chicago, in comfortable circumstances. Property, in
surance and benefit much more than enough to reim
burse relatives rQsponsible for funerals.

No. 276. (German.) Husband, 32; wife, 30.
Husband and wife were both drowned. The husband

was an employe of the Western Electric Company. They
had been married only a month, and the only dependent
they left was a sister of the husband, ill in Denver of
tuberculosis.

Western Electric Company, funeral expenses and bene
fit, $724.29. Eastland Fund gift, $100 to the sister.

No. 451. (Irish.) Husband, 25; wife, 20; father;
mother; two sisters. Insurance, $1,617.77.

Husband and wife were both drowned. The husband
had been an employe of the WesterI). Electric Company.
They had been living with the husband's father and moth
er and two sisters. The father had been out of work for
almost a year, and one of .the sisters was delicate. The
insurance money and Western Electric Company benefit
went to the parents. They also got $300 of the Eastland
Fund gift; the remainder to the parents of the wife.

Western Electric Company benefit, $899. Eastland
Fund gift, $450.

No. 577. (Slav.) Husband, 38; wife, 85.
The wife was drowned, and the husband was so broken

hearted that he committed suicide. The husband had
been an employe of the Western Electric Company, and
that firm paid the funeral expenses of both. The Red
Cross paid $100 to a brother of the husband, and sent
the remainder to his aged mother in Hungary.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

GROUP J-II.
(Couples Killed)

No. 22. (B0!Iemian.) Husband, 21; wife, 19. Real
estate, $2,500; Insurance, $250; mortgage, $2,300.

Husband and wife, both employed by the Western
Electric Company, were killed. They "had been living
with the parents of the wife and assisting in paying for
the home. The wife's father was a teamster and able to
care for his family. The wife's parents bore the burden
of the loss, and the grants were made to them except
$27 paid to the parents of the husband "for expe'nses in
curred by them.

Emergency relief and $422 benefit by the Western
Electric Company. Eastland Fund gift of $727.

No. 111. (Irish.) Husband, 24; wife, 26; mother;
brother; nephew; grandfather. Real estate, $2,500; in
surance, $1,241.20; mortgage, $1,400.

Husband and wife, both employes of the Western Electric
Company, were killed. They had been living with the
mother of the wife and paying board. The grandfather
was the owner of the property where they lived, but it
was heavily mortgaged. After the accident the brother
earing $12 a week, was the only support of the mother'
The wife's mother and husband's father shared the funerai
expenses and the benefit moneys. "

Western Electric Company benefit of $400 • Eastland
Fund gift of $450. ..

No. 137. (German.) Husband, 23; wife, 25. Insur
ance, $1,000.

Husband and wife were drowned. The husband had
been an employe of the Western Electric Company. They
had shared a fiat with the. wife's brother, and had been

No. 759. (Polish.) Husband, 26; wife 25' son 18
months. Entire family killed. Husband' wo'rked' for
Chicago Surface Lines, earning good wages. Had no

"debts and were living comfortably. Husband and wife
bo~h insured for $1,000, each naming the other as bene
ficIary. Funeral bills paid by Western Electric Com
pany. Disposition of insurance left to Probate Court.
Deceased man has brother in Chicago whose wife was
also killed in disaster, leaving two children. Case treated
elsewhere.

No. 619. (Bohemian.) Husband, 38; wife, 37; daugh
ter, 15; daughter, 13; son, 10; son, 7; son, 5. Real es
tate, $4,000; insurance, $600; mortgage, $1,800.

A whole family of seven, husband, wife and children,
were drowned. The husband was an employe of the
Western Electric Company. "They left no dependents,
e~cept the mother of the husband and the mother of the
wIfe, who had at times lived with them but at the time
of the disaster were living with other ~f their children.
The Red Cross paid the gift I:Iloney to a brother of the
husband, who applied it on the funeral expenses.

Emergency relief and benefit by the Western Electric
Company, $1,433.22. Eastland Fund gift, $600.
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GROUP K-m.
(Married Couples without Children)

No. 20. (American.) ,
A man employe of the Eastland lost property worth

$25.60 and his position. His wife had been ill at her
father's home and had just returned to Chicago, and they
were without funds.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, $22.
No. 79. (Irish.) Husband, 56; wife, 55.
The husoand, employed on the Eastland, lost his cloth

ing in the accident. The wife was in the water some
time before she was rescued, and was made ill.

Hospital treatment by the Red Cross, and payment of
cash, $20.

No. 117. (American.)
A fireman on the Eastland lost his clothing and was

thrown out of employment. The Red Cross paid him
$42.26.

No. 165. (Dutch.) Husband, 51; wife, 40.
The husband, second officer on the Eastland, lost his

clothing. Supplied by the Red Cross, $9.95.
No. 194. (German,)
A young woman suffered minor injuries and the loss

of clothing. She had recently been married, and lived With
her mother, who owned property.

Relief by the Red Cross, $25.

The son, 20 years old, employed on the S. S. Theodore
Roosevelt, assisted in the rescue of many Eastland pas·
sengers. He became infected from the river water and con
tracted typhoid fever, and was in a hospital for some time.
He was the only wage earner in the family.

Emergency relief to the family by the Red Cross, and
Eastland Fund gift $195.16.

No. 473. (Irish.)
A young woman, living at home with a dependent

mother, suffered crushed ribs and serious nervous break
down.

Western Electric Company paid sick benefit for thir-
teen weeks. Eastland Fund gift of $25.

No. 683. (American.)
A young woman suffered from bruises and shock.
The Red Cross awarded her $25.

EASTLAND DISASTER

GROUP K-ll.
(Widowers with Children)

No. 70. (American.)
A man, employed on the Eastland, lost his clothing.

Paid $9.95 by the Red Cross.

No. 453. (Irish.) Father, 62; son, 30; daughter, 24.
The father and daughter were rescued from the boat,

but suffered from bruises and shock, and the daughter
was made ill by her experience.

Eastland Fund gift of $25.

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

Western Electric Company benefit, $231.70. Eastland
Fund gift, $200.

No. 597. (Bohemian.) Husband, ,25; wife, 23. In
surance, $1,500.

Husband and wife were both drowned. Two of the
wife's sisters also perished (case treated elsewhere).
The parents of the husband were partly dependent on
him. Friction developed over the insurance money and
the gift. The Red Cross, in conference with both fam
ilies, arranged that the wife's parents should have $500
of the insurance and $100 of the gift; the husband's
parents $1,000 insurance and $250 of the gift. The fun
eral expenses were met by the Western Electric Com
pany benefit, and $150 from a lodge.

Western Electric Company benefit, $332.50. Eastland
Fund gift, $350.

No. 618. (English.) Husband, 31; wife, 23. Insur
ance, $2,000.

Husband and wife were killed together. He had been
a Western Electric Company employe. They left no de
pendents in Chicago, but the Red Cross ascertained that
they had been sending money to the mother of the hus
band in England, and a gift was sent to her.

Western Electric Company benefit, $322. Eastland
Fund gift, $200. I

GROUP K-I.
(Widows with Children)

No. 124. (Irish.) Woman, 36.
A woman was badly bruised and suffered greatly from

shock. She had been contributing to the care of her
son, who was In charge of a relative.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross and Eastland Fund
gift, $100.

No. 135. (Bohemian.)
A mother was on the Eastland with her married

daughter, who was drowned with her two children.
(Case treated elsewhere.) The mother was made ill by
the shock and her clothing was ruined.

Eastland Fund gift of $100.

No. 197. (German.) Mother, 48; daughter, 25.
A daughter, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was bruised, and later was ill from the shock. Her
mother, a widow, was entirely dependent on her.

Eastland Fund gift of $25.

No. 223. (Jewish.) Mother, 43; son, 20; son, 14;
married daughter; grandchild.
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One hundred and one survivors su1Iered physical injuries
and small property loss. They were given medical care and
financial aid to cover the period of incapacity.
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No. 202. (Scotch·lrish.)
A married man, employed on the Eastland, lost clothing

and personal property, and was out of a position.
The Red Cross paid him $24. '

No. 459. (Norwegian.) Husband, 32; wife, 30;
nephew, 8.

A man, his wife and little nephew were in the water
for some time, and suffered minor injuries and the loss
of clothing.

The Red Cross paid them $25.

No. 642. (Irish.) Husband, 29; wife.
A man, employed on the Eastland, suffered exposure

in the water and an injury to his feet. He had been
crippled from birth and earned very little money, but
was married and his wife was about to be confined. The
Red Cross sent the wife to a hospital and had her cared
for through confinement. It also secured the services
of specialists, who operated on the husband and gave
him almost full use of his legs. The couple had been
living in furnished rooms, but, through the aid of the
Red Cross, bought furniture and began keeping house.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, and Eastland
Fund gift, $380.85.

No. 668. (American.)
A married man who took an active part in the rescue

work suffered the loss of his clothing. Was entirely
without funds and needed to leave the city.

The Red Cross gave him an order for new clothing
$30. '

No. 725. (German.)
A woman was made ill by exposure in the water and

by nervous shock, and had to be sent to a hospital.
The Red Cross paid her from the Eastland Fund gift

$75.

GROUP K-IV.
(Married Couples with Children)

No. 192. (American.)
A young man suffered a wound in his leg, and loss of

clothing. He lived with' his parents, who were in com
fortable circumstances.

Emergency relief by the Red Cross, $25.

No. 211. (English.)
A landscape gardener, living in a suburb, suffered a

sprained ankle and torn ligaments, and was unable to work
and under heavy expense for weeks.

Relief by the Red Cross, $100.

No. 214. (German.)
Two brothers suffered loss of clothing, and were infected

from being in the water, and suffered from effects of anti·
typhoid vaccination.

The Red Cross gave them $50.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 228. (Canadian.) Husband, 40; wife, 32; daugh
ter, 5.

A man employed on the Eastland lost personal property
in the disaster, and asked for help.

The Red Cross paid him $10.

No. 260. (Russian.) Husband; wife; three children.
A musician on the Eastland lost his clothing and music

and his violin was damaged so that he could not earn
a living until it was repaired.

The Red Cross paid him $18 to have the violin re
paired.

No. 273. (German.) Husband, 38; wife, 28; daugh
ter, 6; daughter, 2.

The entire family was on the boat, but escaped with
their lives. The wife, however, was infected with typhoid
fever by immersion in the river, and was ill for several
weeks.

Eastland Fund gift of $150.

No. 283. (Danish.) Father, 50; daughter, 29; son, 21.
The daughter was injured and her clothing ruined. The

son was ill at the time, and the shock of the daughter'S
injuries and the loss of a married sister and her family
in the disaster, caused a relapse. The mother was in the
Dunning insane asylum.

Eastland Fund gift of $50.

. No. 285. (Bohemian.) Husband, 45; wife, 40; daugh
ter, 21; son, 8; daughter, 7.

The elder daughter, an employe of the Western Electric
Company, was severely injured, necessitating a surgical
operation which kept her in hospital for five weeks. The
father operated a small cigar factory and made a comfort
able living.

Eastland Fund gift, $100.

No. 328. (Austrian.) Husband, 52; wife, 47; daugh
ter, 21; son, 19; daughter, 18.

Two young women were badly bruised and under the
care of a physician for some time. Also a. niece was
drowned (case treated elsewhere) and the family put
to much expense.

Eastland Fund gift, $100.

No. 330. (Bohemian.) Husband, 59; wife, 55; son,
21; son, 19.

The elder son was on the boat, and contracted typhoid
fever from immersion in the river.

The Red Cross gave the family $25 toward the ex
penses.

No. 348. (German.) Husband, 37; wife, 37;. daugh-
ter, 14; son, 11; daughter, 7; son, 3; daughter, 2. .

The wife was bruised and suffered from shock. The
husband had been previously in the employ of the West
ern Electric Company, but had left them before the dis
aster. The family was a month behind in the rent,
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and owed a gro'cery bill. The Western Electric Company
gave the husband employment.

Emergency relief by Western Electric Company. East
land Fund gift of $25.

No. 369. (Bohemian.) Husband, 40; wife, 40;
daughter, 12.

The mother was on the boat, and though she escaped
without injury, she lost some property and was ill for
some time from the shock. She was given $25 from the
Eastland Fund gift.

No. 395. (Irish.)
A young woman, living with her parents, suffered from

nervous shock, and lost some clothing.
Emergency relief by the Red Cross, $30.

No. 405. (Italian.)
A man employed by the Western Electric Company

suffered severe bruises. He had a wife and seven chil
dren, the eldest only 13, and they were in very poor
circumstances. As he was soon able to return to work,
only emergency relief was granted.

The Red Cross paid him $15.

No. 541. (German.) Husband, 42; wife, 38; daugh
ter, 16.

The family of three were in the water for some time,
suffering exposure and loss of· clothing and some money.

The Red Cross awarded them from the Eastland Fund
gift, $15.

No. 566. (German.) Mother, 35; Bon, 11.
The mother, an employe of the Western Electric Com

pany, was made ill by her experience on the boat. The
father was insane, and the child was entirely dependent
on her. She earned only $10 a week.

Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,
and benefit, $30. Eastland Fund gift, $100.

No. 570. (German.)
A young woman suffered from shock and was under

the doctor's care for a time.
The Red Cross awarded her from the Eastland Fund

a gift of $50.

No. 573. (Italian.) Father, 61; Bon, 25; seven chil
dren; mother.

The father, a harpist, and his son, a violinist in the
Eastland orchestra, lost valuable instruments and were
unable without them to earn a living. The father had
Beven other children and an aged mother to care for.

The Red Cross awarded them, toward new instru
ments, $264.70.

No. 608. (German.)
A water tender on the Eastland Buttered slight injuries

and was out of work.
The Red Cross paid him $5.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 629. (German.)
A boy of 19, a wage earner, was injured and unable

to work for two weeks. He had gone on the outing with
his sister and his sweetheart, both of whom he saved
when the boat capsized.

Eastland Fund gift, $55.

No. 647. (American.)
A musician on the Eastland lost his uniform and was

unable to get another position without one.
The Red Cross paid him $15 from the Eastland Fund

gift.

No. 688. (Jewish.)
A young woman suffered severe injuries to her feet

and was confined to her bed for several weeks.
The Red Cross and Western Electric Company both

gave emergency relief, and a gift of $45 was made from
the Eastland Fund.

No. 693. (American.)
A young man, the sole support of a family of five, lost

all his clothing.
The Red Cross awarded him $25 for a new outfit.

No. 702. (Bohemian.)
A girl, 18 years of age, suffered a fracture of her toes.

The Western Electric Company provided surgical at
tention and paid her sick benefit, and the Red Cross
gave her from the Eastland Fund gift $50.

No. 706. (Bohemian.)
A family of four suffered from shock and slight in

juries, and their clothing was ruined. The husband was
unable to work for some time afterward.

The Red Cross paid them from the Eastland Fund
gift, $40.

No. 716. (American.)
A girl, 7 years old, was made ill by exposure in the

water and the nervous shock.
The Red Cross paid from the Eastland Fund gift $25.

No. 734. (Scotch.)
A husband, wife and baby were slightly injured and

the husband was ill for some time as a result. Their
clothing was ruined.

The Red Cross paid them from the Eastland Fund
gift $50.

GROUP K-V.
(Single Women)

No.8. (German.) A single woman, visiting her sis
ter and her sister's husband, received a very severe ner
vous shock when both were kllled in the disaster.

Eastland Fund gift of $25.

No. 201. (Polish.)
A young woman, employed by the Western Electric Com

pany, suffered slight injuries and shock.
The Red Cross gave her $10.
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No. 341. (German.)
Young woman was thrown into the water and her

clothing ruined. Red Cross assisted her to the amou·nt
of $25.

No. 359. (Irish.)
A young woman, employed by the Western Electrio

Company, suffered from shock and bruises, and her
clothing was ruined. The Red Cross aided her to the
amount of $25.

No. 368. (American.)
A young woman suffered from shock and from being

thrown into the water. A young sister was partly de
pendent on her. The Red Cross gave her $50.

No. 429. (German.)
A young woman was slightly injured and lost some

clothing.' Was unable to work for two weeks after the
disaster.

The Red Cross paid her $25.

No. 437. (Polish.)
A young woman employed by the Western Electric

company was made ill by her experience.
Emergency relief by the Western Electric Company,

$15. ·Eastland Fund gift, $25.

No. 494. (German.)
A married woman, living apart from her husband,

suffered from exposure and bruises.
The Red Cross paid her $25.

No. 528. (English.)
'l'wo sisters, wage-earners, who lived co-operatively

with a brother, were injured. One suffered a crushed
hand and both suffered from shock.

The Red Cross paid them $25.

No. 584. (German.)
A woman on the Eastland was bruised and suffered

from exposure, and later developed erysipelas.
The Red Cross paid the doctor's bill, $6.50.

No..616. (Bohemian.)
A young woman reported to the Red Cross that her

brother was drowned and the family destitute and with
out food. The Red Cross gave $5 for emergency relief,
but on investigation found that a cousin (case treated
elsewhere) and not a brother was the victim, and no
further grant was made. The girl's mother said she
was hystertcal and not responsible for her actions.

Red Cross, $5.

No. 646. (German,)
A woman employe of the Western Electric Company

was made ill by exposure and shock.
The Western Electric Company allowed her sick bene

fits while she was ill, and the Red Cross granted her
$25 from the Eastland Fund.

EASTLAND DISASTER

No. 709. (Swedish.)
Three months after· the disaster a woman who had

been injured on the Eastland was reported to the Red
Cross as still unable to work. She had lost a brother-in
law and· a nephew. (Case treated elsewhere.)

She was paid from the Eastland Fund $50.

GROUP K-VI.
(Single Men)

No. 82. (Swedish.)
A man employed on the Eastland lost his money and

clothing in the disaster, and applied for help to the Red·
Cross. He was paid $10.

No. 97. (American.)
A young man, employed on the Eastland, lost his cloth

ing and was thrown out of employment. Red Cross paid
him $10.

No. 103. (Slavish.) Man, 28.
A man employed on the Eastland lost his clothing.
Clothing and $5 given by the Red Cross.

No. 108. (American.)
A man employed on the Eastland suffered slight injury

and lost his clothing. The Red Cross paid him $25.02.

No. 112. (Irish.)
A man, employed on the Eastland, lost his clothing. The

Red Cross paid him $15.63.

No. 115. (English.)
A man, electrician on the Eastland, was slightly injured

and lost his clothing. ,The Red Cross paid him $27.
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MR. J. J. O'CONNOR,

Director, Eastland Relief,
The American Red Cross,

Chicago.
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Yours faithfully,

EASTLAND DISASTER

In this connection a system styled the "Eastland D~saster
Method of Equalizing Grants" was wo.rked out by the DIrector
for arriving at the just amount of rehef to be made eac~ fam
ily that has permanent value and might well be adopted III the
distribution of similar public funds.

The method used in the handling of Trusts which insures
adequate monthly payments from the principal, not merely the
interest, to the families is also worthy of note. Nearly all of
the minor children in families where the fund was thus handled
appear on the records to be assured of sufficient income to rear
them to working age.

ARTHURl YOUNG & CO.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

2015 S. LASALLE ST.

Chicago, March 28, 1919.

VIII.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

Dear Sir:
We have completed the examination of the accounts and

records of the Eastland Disaster Fund and submit herewith
statement of receipts and disbursements.

All receipts and disbursements were verified and found
correctly entered.

Vouchers, duly signed, covering all expenditures were
found in order, and properly recorded.

All vouchers covering payments from the Petty Fund (an
emergency fund), were on file in the bank and bore the signa
tures of the proper officials, accounting for the disbursement of
this fund, except a small balance which has been re-deposited
in the general fund.

Our examination showed not only adequate emergency
grants, but the larger part of the fund was paid out in less
than two months after the disaster and within one week after
subscriptions to the fund had been closed.

The dispatch with which the work was carried on and the
small operative expense, about eight-tenths of one per cent, ap
pear to mark a record in the handling of such funds.

The painstaking effort put forth in investigating each of
the many unfortunate cases and determining immediate relief
in fairness and justice, which involved a mass of detail, is
worthy of mention. . .

A complete file is kept in each individual case, showing its
entire history from reports of visits by investigators working
under supervisors in the different districts and revealing the
needs for relief and how they were met.
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2664.78 .
, $385,979.78

3036.02
, $379,415.13

Group K.

Rescued .

Group J.

No survivors to
their depend-
ents .... , ... 9,304.75

EASTLAND DISASTER

Group H.

Widowers with-
out children.. 14,812.38

Group G.

;Widows without
children . . . . . 21,021.00

Held for Designated Families,
Printing of Report, etc.,
March 22, 1919 , ·

. Gro:np I.

Parents or other
dependents 7,587.26

Administration-

Salaries $ 1,431.95
Office Supplies. . 188.70
Office Equipment. 40.00
Postage 274.60
Sundry Expenses. 1,96(62 .

____. $ 3,899.87Group D.
Separated Par

ent with chil-
dren 13,211.00

Group B.
Wi dows with

children .... 145,159.57

STATEMENT OF REcEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

RECEIPTS:

From Julius Rosenwald,
Chairman Finance Committee. $384,097.84

Interest on Bank Deposits. . . . . . 1,881.94
---- $385,979.78

Group E.

Married Couple
with childr~n. 119,012.15

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS EASTLAND
DISASTER FUND

Group C.

Widowers with
children 25,368.00

Group F.

'l\farried Couple
without chil-
dren . . . . . .. . 7,183.00

Group A.

Orphans $ 13,720.00

DISBURSEMENTS :

Relief - distributed
according to
groups-
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m.-Benefits Paid by Western Electric Employees'
Benevolent Association-

(a) Death benefits (30 cases) $2,100.00
(b) Disability (6 cases) ··· 170.77

) 2,270.77Total (36 cases .

$181,390.61Grand total .

181

78,518.37

$100,601.47

15,489.81

$5,000 ..00
4,305.29

75,806.37

EASTLAND DISASTER

FlNANOIAL STATEMENT
WESTERN ELEOTRIC EXPENDITURES

I.-From Western Electric Company Relief Fund.

n.-Benefits Paid in Accordance with Company
Benefit Plan-

Death benefits (122 cases) $75,227.93
Disability (sickness and injury, 81

cases) 3,290.44

Total (203 cases) , .

Total .

"(a)
(b)

Contributions to Red Cross Fund .
Blankets and other supplies used at boat ..
Funeral bills paid .
Emergency cash relief-

(a) Deaths · $14,932.50
(b) Sickness and injury.. 557.31

Group A. Orphans $ 5,501.09

Group B. Widows with Children...... . .. 58,119.04

Group C. Widowers with Children.......... 9,972.02

Group D. Separated Parent with Children. . . 2,516.04

Group E. Married Couple with Children. . . . . 48,15.2.19

Group F. Married Couple without Children. . 3,143.56

Group G. Widows without Children ...."..... 15,689.08

Group H. WidoweTS without Children. . . . . . . 8,430.20

Group 1. Parents or Other Dependents. . . . . . 8,202.68

Group J. No Survivors to their Dependents. . 6,528.17

Group K. Rescued........................ 5,831.25

Blankets and Supplies ...•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,305.29

Contributions to Red Cross Fund. ". . . . . . . . . . . - 000 00<>, •

REPORT OF THE RELIEF COMMITTEE

$181,390.61

RELIEF FUND DISTRIBUTED BY THE

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY AS REPORTED BY THEM

THE AMERICAN RED CROS'S EASTLAND
DISArSTER FUND
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Parents and Children.
Adults.

Single Women.

Single Men.

Wife.
Wife and Child or Children.
Child or Children.

Husband.
Husband and Child or Children.
Child or Children.

Child or Children.

Wage-Earning Chiid or Chil
dren.

Minor Child or Children.

Wife. dWife and Child or Chil reno
Child or Children.

Husband. d
Husband and Child or Chil reno
Child or Children.

Parent or Parents.
Brother or Sister.

EASTLAND DISASTER

OF EASTLAND FAMILY GROUPS.
CLASSIFICATION Victims

Survivors

GROUP J.
I. No survivors.

11. No survivors.

GROUP G.
I. Widows.

11. Widows.
111. Widows.

GROUP H.
I. Widowers.

11. Widowers.
111. Widowers.

GROUP I.
I. Parents or other depend

ents.
Parents or other depend11.

ents.

GROUP K - RESCllED.
I Widows with Children.
Ii Widowers with Children.

111' Married Couples without Children.
IV: . Married Couples with Children.

V. Single Women.
VI. Single Men.

GROUP D.
Separated Parent with

Children.

GROUP E.
Married Couple with

Children.

GROUP F.
I. Married Couple.

H. Married Couple.

GROUP A.
I Children Orphaned.

11: Children (Orphans).

GROUP B.
I Widows with Children.

11· Widows with Children.
111: Widows with Children.

GROUP C.
I. Widowers w~th Children.

11 Widowers wlth Children.
111: Widowers with Children.

..J/~~
. MAYOR

Personally and officially I desire to
'eXPl'tiss irry warm appreciation of the services that you and
y6uras~ociates and the Mayor's Committee have rendered to
those who suffered through the capsizing of the Eastland and
to the City 'of Chicago. .

Respect!jl1y,

I have felt that it was of the ut-
mQst importance, in order that the purpose for which
the fund was collected might be accomplished, that it
should reach the beneficiaries without delay and with-
out any of, the "red tape" that sometimes becomes evi-
dent in matters of this kind. This, to my mind, has
been accomplished in a most extraordinary manner. When
it is considered. that every case has been investIgated
minutely, and all circumstances given careful thought,
the magnitude of the task that has been accomplished may
easi~y'be appreciated.

T&ose who contributed to this
more than $375,000 may well be elated at the f t
of tbe work of investigation and distributio has been ac
complished at an expense of less than $50 which is the
only deduction to be made from the fund and which, so' far
as I am able to ~earn, stands as a record.

~~t:~
. Jtv~

September 18,
. .~ 9 1 5.
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IX.
.APPENDIX

~.r .• J. J •. O'Connor,
Direotor, Central DivisIon,
~erlcan ·Red Cross,
Qhlcago~ Illinois.

My dear Mr.• 0 'Connor:

I cannot allow the occasion of the
distribution of the Eastland Relief Fund to pass with
out expressing my deep appreciation of the excellent
work that you and those associated with you have done
in making possible so prompt a division of the money
·oollected for the relief of· those affected by the dis
aster.
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732

25
144

62
15

279
20
43
32
67
45

Females
74

107
177
181
140

58
32
31
66

103
100

80
32

9
8

Over 16

80

Males
65

106
166
177
177

81
34
29
54
85
81
44
26

9
2
3

EASTLAND DISASTER

Total

Summary of Survivors, Classified as to Age and Sex

Under 5 years .
5 to 10 .

10 to 15 .
15 to 20 .
20 to 25 .. , .
25 to 30 .
30 to 35 .
35 to 40 .
40 to 45 .
45 to 50 .
50 to 55 .
55 to 60 .
60 to 65 .
65 to 70 .
70 to 75 .
75 to 80 .

. Total 812

1,139 1,198

Total survivors 2,337

Position in Family of Those Killed

Total husbands 135
Total mothers .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75
Total wives 32
Total Bons 191
Total daughters 316
Total single men. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
Total single women. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 33

Under 16
Groups of:-

A. Children only 1
B. Widows with children. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
C. Widowers with children. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
D. Separated parents .
E. Married couples with children. . . . . . . . .. 11
F. Married couples without children. . . . . . . . 5
G. Widows without children. . . . . . . . ... . . . . 8
H. Widowers without children. . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
I. Parents and other dependents .
J. No survivors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

Summary of Dead, Under and Over 16 Years, Classified ai to
Social Position

812

812

Deaths

26
156

72
15

290
25
51
47
67
63

812
Females

12
55
57

9
181

17
17
41
34
33

19
138

51
15

262
20
37
33
64
22

14.
101

15
6

109
'8

34
6

33
30

661
Males

......................................

.................................. ......

.......................................

......................................

......................................

..... , .

......................................

......................................

.............................

..........................................

Family Groups Summarized .
(Name of group indicates class of survivors)

Families
Having Deaths

............................................

Number
Deaths

y~,ars " . . .. . . . . . . . .. 24
30
26

............. " '" 168

...................... '" " .. 287

..................... '" '" .. 111
58
49
33
11

8
4
3

Total 356 456

Summary of Dead Classified as to Age

Total

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65

Total

Groups of:-
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SUMMARY OF DEAD
Total of dead according to the records of the Coroner of Cook

County 812
Summary of Dead

~:~:I~S' " " 356
.. , " 456

A. Children only .
B. Widows with children .
C. Widowers with children .
D. Separated parents .
E. Married couples with children .
F. Married couples without children .
G. Widows without children .
H. Widowers without children .
I. Parents and other dependents .
J. Families wiped out .

Total

Groups of:-
A. Children only .
B. Widows with children .
C. Widowers with ·children .
D. Separated parents .
E. Married couples with children .
F. Married couples without. children .
G. Widows without children .
H. Widowers without children .
I. Parents and other dependents .
J. Families wiped out-no survivors .

Under
5 to

10 to
15 to
20 to
25 to
30 to
35 to
40 to
45 to
50 to
55 to
60 to
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SUMMARY OF DEAD

Western Electric Company Employees
Male 242
Female , 223

Total -- 465
Relatives of Western Electric Company employees. . . . .. 217
Others " 130

347

Total 812

Marital Condition Western Electric Employees Killed

Married males .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1{)9
Married females .......................................• 10
Single males 133
Single females 213

Total 4G5

Position in Family of Western Electric Employees Killed

Husbands 107
Wives................................................ 9
Sons 117
Daughters 195
Brothers :..... 16
Sisters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14
Others ~. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 7

Total 465

Cases Acted Upon by Western Electric Company

Western Electric Company employees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 465
Relatives of Western Electric Company employees. . . . . . . . . . .. 187
Other......... . .. 1

G63



STATISTICAL TABLE OF DEATHS, SURVIVORS, PROPERTY HOLDINGS, INSURANCE HOLDINGS AND RELIEF GRANTS

Families Num- Num-
Total Families with In- ber Amt. ber Prop- Amt. of' Fund Fundwhere Death Hold- Per PerGroup Fam- Occurs juries or ing Cent of Hold- Cent erty Equity Granted Voted Totals
Hies Cases Deaths Property Insur- Ins. ing Value in R. E. byW.E. by R. C.

Loss R. E.ance
-- ---

Children only............ 19 19 26 ........ 15 77 11603 8 42 17970 12700 5501.09 13720.00 19221.09
-- - - -- - --

Widows with Children.... 144 138 156 6 104 75 80960 67 48 225800 134002 58119.04 145159.59 203278.61
-- ---

Widowers with Children .. 53 51 72 2 38 76 22627 25 50 82495 37734 9972.02 25368.00 35340.02
-- ---

Separated-with Children. 15 15 15 ........ 12 80 4354 6 40 9800 1700 2516.04 13211.00 15727.04
-- - ---- - ---

Married Couples with Chil-
dren.................. 295 262 290 33 160 61 76239 174 67 739325 375500 48152.19 119012.15 167164.34

-- ---
Married Couples without

7253 14Children .............. 30 20 25 10 16 80 70 62250 42160 3143.56 7183.00 10326.56
-- - ---- - ---

Widows without Children. 37 37 51 ........ 29 78 22695 10 27 36100 1900 15689.08 2~021.oo 36710.08
-- - - -- - ---

Widowers without Children 33 33 47 ........ ...... .... ...... ..... . ...
} 11400

7000 8430.20 8214.38 16644.58
-- -

Single Men.............. 63 31 34 37 29 93 13439 3 3 8202.68 6598.00 14800.68
-- ---

Single Women ........... 46 33 33 13 19 57 7212 2 6 7500 5000 6528.17 7587.26 14115.43
-- - ---,-- - ---

Entire Families Lost...... 22 22 63 ...... .. 21 95 20778 5 22 835 6350 .0 •••••.•. 9304.75 9304.75
-- - ,--- - -----

Rescued................. ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... .... .... .. . .... . ... ....... . ...... 5831.25 3036.02 8867.27
--

Totals .............. 762 661 812 101 443 267160 314 1193475. 624046 *172085.32 379415.13 551500.45

*Dona.tion to Red Cross of $5,000 and expenditure for blankets and supplies of $4,305.29 not included in W. E. total.
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